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I shall now take up seriatim, the subordi
nate propositions under the department of 
Natural Philosophy or Physics, and briefly 
refer to the proofs adduced for each. Those 
propositions were all explicitly stated in the 
first paper, published underrate of December 
31st, 1887; and are quoted therefrom.

_ "1. That the key in this box is actually 
manipulated."

Proved directly. First, By seeing the key 
operated with the box open In daylight, and 
nobody touching any part of the key or box 
or other, apparatus.

Second. By hearing the key operated with 
tile box shut and so situated that nobody 

. could touch it.
Third, Ry feeling tho jar caused when the 

key !“vtr is operated violently, that lever be- 
dug the only movable part of the key.

Fourth. By the scale test which demon- 
Strafed that the pressure applied is uot ap
plied by anybody On the outside, but is just 
enough and no more than enough to close 
the key perfectly, .at whatever tension it may 
be adjusted, and then only when applied at 
tho proper place within the box.

Fifth. By placing the tips of two Ungers, 
one on each wire at tho point where they 
enter the box. and thus receiving a shock from 
the- local battery for every dot and dash on 

- the sounder; showing that the current which 
operates the sounder, first follows one wire 
into the box, and then follows the other wire 
out again, and that therefore there is no 
short circuiting done by secret means outside 
the box, but that the key lever actually closes 
the gap between the platinum points to 
which these wires run.

Sixth, By my sounder having been operat
ed in my own room untie! such known con
ditions that the actual manipulation of the 
key in the box was absolutely necessary 
thereto.

ase are some of the proofs, any one of 
is conclusive, and the whole collec

tion are overwhelming. Yet, if any reader 
deslresunofe, they can easily be found by re
ferring to the previous papers. Indirect 
proofs will also bb Inseparably connected 
with the proofs of ether propositions, and 
what I am now saying of this first pro
position and its proofs, may be equally 
as well said of all that follow1, singly and 
combined.

“2. That the local current cannot be man
ipulated by any secret device situated out
side the box."

I have proved in several ways that the 
local current is not so manipulated. I shall 
now prove that it can not be so manipu
lated.

Proved by the fact that the sounder works

perfectly when suspended in mid-air, with 
only its proper connections with the key and 
battery; in which case no secret con
nection could be made between said sup
posed secret device and the, sounder. 
Even if we suppose the secret connecting 
wire to be invisible, its presence would be 
detected by passing some solid body, say a 
stick, above, below and all around the soun
der. Thus i t wshown that there is no ma
terial connection between the sounder and 
anything else, except by the two proper 
wires, one leading to the box, and the other 
to the battery. These are bare copper wires 
without Insulation or any moans of secret
ing anything about them. But if we even 
resort to tho extreme supposition that there 
Isa wireWlthiti each ot these wires, we have 
gajned nothing, since, to be within these 
Wires .would confine them to the proper place 
for wires to run, and they would thus fail to 
roach the location of the supposed secret de
vice. But supposing the secret wires could 
bo invisible after leaving the proper wires, 
their connection with the sonnder would be 
destroyed by taking all of Mr. Rowley’s wires 
away and substituting other wires. This I 
have done repeatedly, and the last time by 
bringing his box: to my rooms, I not only 
substituted other wires, but also^other in
struments. “The local current.” therefore, 
"cannot be manipulated by any secret de
vices situated outside the box," for want of 
connection therewith.

"3. That there /re no secret wires,springs 
or other means intended to be used for that 
purpose.” ' .

That no secret means are necessary was 
proved by substituting my box for his, my 
instruments for his, and my'room for his. 
It is absurd to suppose secret means without 
need or use for them. To prove that they 
are not needed is to overthrow the only 
hypothesis under which they would exist. 
Mark,I do not say could exist. If the reader de
sires to draw the conclusion in the exact 
terms of the premises,he may hold, if he pre
fers, that secret means can or even do exist, 
but are of no use. The words “intended to 
be need-’ will then come in to involve the 
contradiction that they are “intended to be 
used" but "are of no use," and he will at last 
be driven to my conclusion, “That there are 
no secret means." etc.
C‘4. That the key cannot be manipulated by 

pressure upon the top, bottom, sides, ends, 
corners, or any other part of the box, or wires 
leading to the box.”

Proved by the fact that the key lever has 
no contact with any pari of the boxor wires 
leading to the box.

Proved also by hundreds of trials by my
self and many other's, who have pressed gent
ly, severely, sidewise, in a twisting manner, 
and in nil ways upon all parts of the box and 
wires and have further tested it by jarring, 
jerking, rapping, pounding, shaking, and in 
ether ways violently trying i.t, all of these 
tests having been applied immediately before 
and immediately after the operating of it in 
the usual manner nnder or near to Mr. Row- 
ley’s hand, and without any alteration made 
in’or about it. *

Pfoved also by the fact that when the box 
is violently slammed down upon the table, 
thekey closes by reason of the inertia of the 
key lever, just as any telegraph operator’s key 
would do, if placed under the conditiorfs In 
which, this one Is supposed to lie placed. This 
also proves that this key leverdeHn its nor
mal condition, aud is free to 'close if pres
sure upon the box could bring anything in 
contact with it, and that it is actually open 
while the## tests are being tried. 1 ;

"5. That tho force which does operate the 
key actually presses upon the etw of the 
branch lever.” . • ' J

Proved by test witty scales, by which it was 
shown, (1), That theirs a pressure exerted; 
(2), that said pressure’Is not exerted by Mr. 
Rowley nor any other body; (3), that said 
pressure is just enough and no more than 
enough to close the key, no matter how the 
key may be adjusted, and then only when ap
plied at that particular point.

Since less pressure will close it when ap
plied to the end of the lever than when lip- 
plied anywhere else, and since it is proven 
that the key is actually manipulated, and 
since, if manipulated at all it must be manip
ulated by pressure, the conclusion ne^assita- 
ted is that the pressure which the scales 
show to be exerted on or about the box is ex
erted exactly at that point in the box. If the 
pressure wereexerted anywhereelse. it would 
not be sufficient to close the key. If part of
it were exerted at that point and part else- 

But it haswhere, it would not close the key.
been demonstrated that the key actually 
closes. Therefore, the whole of the pressure 
is applied exactly at that point.

"0. That there is no more pressure within 
the box at that time than just enough to close 
the key."

Proved by testing with the scales the exact 
pressure necessary to close the key when the 
box Is open and the lever is pressed down .by 
the hand, and then closing the box and ob
serving on the scales the pressure exerted 
when the key Is operated by Dr. Wells, or his 
operator, John Rife,—the experiment being 
repeated with the key variously adjusted; 
that is, so as to require sometimes more pres
sure, sometimes less, and then testing some
times first with the box closed and then with 
it open, and at other times first with the box 
open and afterwards closed.
\ "7. That there is a current of animal mag
netism within the box when the key is ope
rating, which is not there when the key is 
not operating." .

Proved by the experiment with iron filings 
explained at length / in Paper No. 3. See

Journal dated Jan. 14. The filings clung 
much more tightly to th# alate top when the 
key was in operation than when not, aud also 
collected into certain nodes and ridges indi
cating that the currents were stronger in the 
vicinity of the spiral wire that crosses the 
Inside of the box, and in two spots, one over 
each side of the branch lever.

"8; That the intelligences controlling this 
instrument derive that current from Mr. Row
ley's body.”

Proved by testing Mr. Rowley’s hand with 
iron filings as explained in paper referred 
to above, and also with strips of tissue paper 
as explained in Paper No. 1; see Journal of 
Dec. 31. These tests show that such a force 
resides in his body.

Also, as explained in Paper No. 3. 1 have 
frequently observed when Mr. Rowley was ill 
or much exhausted that a slight shock often 
affecting his whole body is experienced for 
every dot or dash made on the sounder. These 
symptoms are different at different times, but 
are such as cannot be simulated. In a few 
instances, I have seen the veins of his fore
head so affected by these currents, that when 
looking at them, I could read the letters by 
sight as when receiving cable dispatches; 
and they were always in unison with the let
ters heard on the sounder.

Also, when sitting with my own hands on 
my own box attached to his sounder, and 
with my ear on the slate where I could hear 
my own key lever move, I felt these .shocks 
passing throng^ my own system slightly in 
advance of each dot or dash as given by the 
.sounder, and I continued to feel this sensa
tion for some fifteen minutes, and a much 
more weakening sensation while I sat at his 

-box and heat mine for some twenty minutes 
longer; and it required more than three' 
hours for me to recover from these effects so 
as to feel reasonably comfortable again. [See 
Paper No. 4,’Journal of Jan. 21, Personal 
Proof of Source of Power.]

"9. That the intelligences controlling 
this instrument can propel that current 
where they please, use it outside the box or 
inside, or divide it up and use different parts 
of it in different ways at the same time.”

Proved by the experiment with tissue 
paper glvdn at length in Paper No. 1. Six 
strips of white tUsue' p^per wore suspended 
above the box and hidden from Mr. Rowley’s 
view by a large piece of cardboard. The 
strips were manipulated by some invisible 
force different from air currents, and they 
were so moved as to exhibit astonishing 
marks of design in doing it. Mr. Rowley 
neither saw nor touched them, and he was 
therefore unable either to move the strips 
or to carry out the design. Some of the 
peculiar contortions which they wen- made 
to exhibit, could not possibly be duplicated 
by any material means, much less without 
visible means and without the opportunity 
to observe them during the progress of their 
performance. For instance, while one would 
staud still, its neighbor on one side would 
dance up and down, one on the other side 
would swing from side to side, another 
would twist and untwist, and still another 
would quiver from end to end. One of them 
atone time exhibited beautiful undulations 
running through its entire length, such as 
could not be duplicated in such material by 
mechanical means under any conditions, 
much less under these conditions where one 
end of the strip was fast and the other end 
free. These undulations slightly resembled 
the waves in a Hug. though much more per
fect and regular; but the most- remarkable 
part, when considered in that light, was that 
they began at the free end aud ran the other 
way;

“10. That there is an electric current in 
the spiral wire which runs across the inside 
of the box.”

Proved^y the experiment with magnetic 
needle, fully explained in Paper No. 2. [See 
lOURNAL-Of-Jan. 7.] A common needle was 

tided horizontally by a silk thread tiedRUI
around the middle. It was then hung beside 
the iron screw in the negative storage plate, 
and before tho needle was magnetizea.lt was 
used to prove that the screw is not magnetic 
whether the instrument is operating or not. 
The needle was then magnetized and citing 
to the screw when the instrument was noy 
operating, because of the magnetism in tire 
needle. When the instrument was operating, 
the same end of the needle was repelled 
from the same screw, proving, by the prin
ciple know as ■” Oersted’s Discovery." that 
while the instruments are In operation, a 
current of electricity comes to that storage 
plate. The needle was held in various 
places above the slate and by the dipping of 
the other end of the needle it was proved 
that the same cutrent reaches that storage 
plate by traversing tho spiral wire across 
the inside of the box.

When the spiral wire is left out. (as it may 
be) the current of animal magnetism is pro
pelled through the air. Even when the wire 
is in. the return is made by propelling the 
current through the air. from the negative' 
storage plate, over the branch lever to the 
positive storage plate. The electric current 
in the wire is induced by the animal 
magnerism being propelled spirally around 
the spiral wire as an axis.

"11. That the slate top has a constant 
charge of residual magnetism."

Proved by the experiment with iron filings 
already referred to. The filings when spread 
evenly over the slate top.adhered almost uni
formly to all parts when the instrument was 
not in operation. Some of them "bristled up.” 
None of them bounded or rolled about, but 
stuck right where they fell. Scattered on 
paper they performed thus differently, but 
when the same paper was laid on the slate

and then covered, they performed on the 
paper as they did on the slate, showing that 
their action was not due to any sticky con
dition of the surface of the slate.

"12. That the slate top is more highly 
charged when the key Is being operated than 
when not.”

Proved by the fact that it required much 
more force to remove or dislodge the filings 
when the instruments were in operation.

Also, by the fact that when dislodged by 
rapping violently on tho bottom of the box, 
many of them gathered into two nodes over 
the end of the branch lever, and a ridge over 
the spiral wire, whereas, when the instru
ments were not operating, there was no such 
tendency.

"13. That this charge is animal magnet
ism, uot mineral magnetism.”

Proved by tracing its origin to Mr. Row- 
ley's hand and body as explained in No. 8 
above.

Also by the fact that mineral magnetism 
will take no effect on slate, nor paper, nor 
any such materials, aud that if mineral 
magnetism could be made to reside therein, 
its laws of solarity would preclude the pos
sibility ot any such results as are described 
under this head in Paper No. 3.

”14. The physical rationale of the opera
tion."

Under this head it is proposed to give, so 
far as we understand it. the meant* and 
methods by which these intelligences operate 
this telegraph key. When I say "so far as we 
understand it,” the render must not infer
that we understand it any less perfectly than 
we understand any other electrical ap
paratus. In 1 the first paper, a parallelism 
was set up between this instrument and the 
ordinary instruments used in sendirg a 
message from New York to Omaha. We are 
accustomed to say that we understand how 
ordinary telegraph instruments operate, but 
if I should undertake to explain them to you 
in all their details, es to how or why they 
perform as they do, 1 should be met at every 
turn by something that all men admit, be
cause it is proven true, but that no man 
knows anything about, as to how or,why it 
is as it is. J

Thus, at the very threshold. I should have 
to say that when a current of electricity is 
Eassed spirally around an iron bar, the bar 

ecomes a magnet. If the bar be of soft iron, 
Lt will lose its magnetism immediately.the 
current of electricity ceases; but if it be hard 
iron or steel, it will retain its magnetism 
permanently after the current of electricity 
ceases to flow. This is the basic principle 
upon which the ordinary electro magnetic 
telegraph depends. No man can dispute its 
truth for a moment. No man, however skep
tical on things which he does not fully know 
the cause of, has any doubt of the truth of 
this. But no man can vouchsafe a single 
word of explanation as to bow the electric 
current magnetizes the iron bar, or why the 
soft iron loses its magnetism and the hard 
iron retains it.

So in explaining the spirit telegraph, 
when I say that the spirit operator propels 
the current of animal magnetism thus and 
so. I cannot explain how he propels it; but I 
have prbved by the experiment with tissue 
papers and in various other ways that he can 
and does do it. There is no longer any room 
for doubt as to what is the cause or what is 
the effect, but why that cause produces that 
effect, we may never know. Neither should 
we reject it in the least because they who do 
it. do not fully understand, or at least cannot 
make ns fully understand how they do It; for 
we are dally using the electro-magnetic 
forces above mentioned, over which we have 
perfect control, but about which we can ex
plain nothing to each other, much less to be
ings whose capabilities of understanding are 
more limited than our own.

When they tell me they propel the current 
of animal magnetism by directing against 
It a force which they possess and which they 
can render positive or negative or neutral at 
pleasure, and which they do so alter as to 
drive before it or repel the current which 
they wish to manipulate, l ean see no incon
sistent conditions in their statement and 
must admit that it looks reasonable; but I 
have no demonstmtive evidence that this is 
the exact mariner in which they accomplish 
the result. But I have demonstrative evi
dence that they do by some means accomplish 
that result, and with that evidence my point 
is carried just as certainly as theftigh I could 
also demonstrate by what means they propel 
animal magnetism.

To give the most that I can in the space 
that 1 have yet to spare for it in this number, 
I will quote a single question and answer, 
extracted from memorandum of interview 
dated *

513 Prospect St., Cleveland, Oct. 20, 1887.
G’.—Now, Doctor, concerning the manipu

lation of the current of animal magnetism. 
,Bo you see wherein you can explain to us 
any further than you have already done? 
We have proven that yon can and do Control 
it. so that on that point our knowledge,is 
perfect as to the result obtained, or in scien
tific terms of psychology, our cognition is 
complete as regards what is the cause and 
what its effect; but it would be very interest
ing to us to know how that cause produces 
that effect. Is it knowable?

Dr. IF.—We use the current of animal 
magnetism which passes as your magnetic 
needle has proven, from the positive storage 
plate (the one next the medium) around with 
the spiral wire to the negative plate opposite. 
But, a small part of the current passes 
directly across the box under the key. Now, 
we propel Hie return current from the nega-

tive storage plate, over the-sbranch lever to 
the positive plate, and then iMs as if we had 
a string drawn thus across the inside of the 
box and holding the key down.” Then when 
we want to make a dash or a dot, all we have 
to do Is to break this current and let the key 
up. Thus you see that we work backward; 
that Is, we break the current to cause open 
spaces between dots and dashes, while Row- 
ley’s current thus propelled by us, keeps the 
•key lever down all the time that we do not 
interfere, and in that way makes the dots 
and.dashes read right to you.

The reader will readily understand that 
this is but a figurative illustration. If there 
were an actual string drawn taut from one 
side of the box to the other, holding the key 
lever down, the reaction upward on the box 
would be equal to the downward action on 
the branch lever, and the apparatus when 
set on the scales would show no more pres
sure independent of the box. when the key 
is closed than when not. If the string were 
drawn loosely over the lever and fattened at 
the storage plates, and then were made taut 
by a finger pressing npqn the string, that 
pressure would be recorded by the scales as a 
pressure independent of the box. The next 
question and answer will throw further light 
in that direction.

0..—The current of animal magnetism in 
your practice is like the current on the main 
line in ordinary practice. In ordinary prac
tice. the main current is controlled by the 
sender’s key which is situated in the main 
lino circuit, and must be operated before the 
relay lever will operate.. Now the key in this 
box performs the part of a relay lever oper
ating the short circuit, but it has n' appli
ances of any kind by which a current of elec
tricity can work it as a relay is worked. 
The current of animal magnetism as you say 
forces this key lever down like a string 
drawn over it. Now the question is, where 
do you make and break this current? In 
other words, since the key iu the box is our 
relay, where is your key?

Dr. IF,—We press upon this current in the 
open space between the branch lever and the 
positive storage plate. In common parlance, 
we put a spirit finger in there, and by its in
fluence, positive, negative or neutral, we can 
manipulate at will the current which we pro
pel from Rowley.

O.—If you put a finger in there, why not 
put that finger right on the key?

Dr. IF,—It is not a materialized finger, 
but a spirit finger, and would go right 
through 'the key lever without resistance, 
the same as it goes through the slate or any
thing else material. But animal magnet
ism, being the connecting link between the 
spiritual and the physical, can be affected by 
the spirit; and when thus effected, its effect 
upon matter will be modified. Thus it is 
that spirit affects matter. It is through tho 
mediumship of animal magnetism.

[The discussion ou this branch of the sub
ject is entirely too long to be given in full 
in this number. However, a part of the ans
wer to another question I must add here aa 
bearing upon this same finger:]

Dr. IF.—Weconld gather material enough 
to make it a veritable finger, if that were 
necessary, but it would be more of a hinder- 
ance than otherwise, for then we would only 
have that much more resistance to overcome; 
that is we should have to handle the finger 
as well as the key. Your own physical finger 
would not move but for your own spirit fin
ger inside of it. The idea I wish to convey 
is this,—that it is easier to add to and sub
tract away from magnetism while not in ac
tual contact with matter; for all solidified 
matter retains notonly a residual attractive 
force, but has an excess of gravital force 
over that of non-solidified bodies, so that if 
we direct a given force against matter, we 
mu st overcome both these directly, while if 
we direct a force against a simple magnetic 
current, we are not compelled to overcome 
the inertia directly.

Other good reasons were assigned for ope
rating differently at different limes, accord
ing to the quantity and quality of the mag
netism emanating from Mr. Rowley’s body 
and the manner in which it is affected by the* 
magnetism of others present. The thought 
waves of visitors who have great mental ac
tivity and are very decided and critical-In all 
their observation's will, in a measure, inter
fere until the spirit operator tan find some 
way of neutralizing the interference-.

Under the head of Mental Philosophy aud 
Psychology, we have proved,

”1. That Dr. Wells is an independent in
telligence;" and

"2. That he can obtain information by 
actual observation of material things and 
forces.”

Proved by the experiment with magnetic 
heedle, where he rendered its vibrations per
ceptible to ns under conditions such that he 
must have observed them accurately and re
peatedly while they.wore yet absolutely im
perceptible to us or auy man in the flesh. 
[Illustrated by experiment with the suspend
ed millstone and marble.]

Proved, also, by the experiment with 
strips of tissue paper where several different 
intricate designs were executed ou as many 
different strips at one time, by an invisible 
force and without contact of any material 
substance,—which designs could uot bo sim
ultaneously executed by any man in the 
flesh, even it he had the ability to move the 
strips without contact.

Proved also by many other direct deduc
tions from the physical proofs.

The physical investigation proves that the
(Continued on Eighth Pare.)
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■ SUICIDE. ,

The Experience of onto Who Tried to End 
His own Life.

Tjj.Uk> Editor ot UM ltellBlo-l‘iill«at>lilc*l Journal
A.writer In the Journal of January "th. 

wants to lean! whether it le wrong to com
mit suicide, and judging from the great and 
Increasing numbers of pelf-murders that are 
occurring all around ne, and particularly 
throughout all christendom. It does appear 
as it the parties who do commit suicide, 
either think it is not wrong to do eo, or they 
may be Insane or labor under the illusion 
that by killing themselves they will escape 
the hcrrld torments tbaLdrive them to self- 
destruction. First, let uh admit the simple 

. \faot that science, scientific doctors aud 
schools of medicine, have discovered nothing 
in relation to suicide, the cause of disease or 
the cure thereof: One learned professor, or 
so-called, did a few years ago(in Columbia 
College have the courage to tell his class that 
after many centuries of scientific investiga
tion and practice, he believed that the medi
cal faculty could conclude that they know 
one thing tn medicine as a positive fact: 
that sulphur would cure Itch, but beyond 
this ho saii^ they had no positive knowledge. 
The tact is our whole system of medicine as 
taught by the learned of our day is false, 
hence the present practice and inodes of 
treating the infirm, the sane, and insane, is 
all wrong, because it is based upon a mere 
material foundation, as if disease itself is 
a mere disarrangement of the physical body, 
forgetting or ignoring the fact that man is a 
spiritual being, perfectly organized and liv
ing within a corporeal body, and that the 

flatter, per sc, has no feeling, no sensation, 
ho more than the clothes on the outside of 
the body; furthermore we need not look for 
any genuine scientific treatment of disease, 

/or the rationale of self-murder, until man
kind is taught the beautiful doctrine—the 
corner-stone of Spiritualism—that man from 
conception to eternity is a spirit.

There are two distinct theories held by the 
great majority of mankind in relation to the 
origin of man. One theory is in accordance 
with an article published by ma some months 
ago entitled. “True Spiritual Philosophy." 
in which 1 attempted to show the origin and 
progression of man as revealed through geo
logical stratus of the earth. The other theory 
is the Bible theory, which is to the effect that 
man came forth full fledged from the hand 
ot his Creator. Besides these two theories I 
should also state that of late there has been 
advocated by some modern Spiritualists the 
old doctrine of theosophists, that the spirit 
of man had a prior existence and that he is 
reincarnated when he enters life upon this 
earth.

Now, Mr. Editor, I wish to say to your cor
respondent, Mr. B. R. Anderson, that for the 
purpose of arriving at a proper solution of 
his question, it Is first necessary to know the 
true origin /and destiny of man. If man’s 
object and destiny as unfortunately main
tained by many Spiritualists is one of con
tinued progression, then it matters little 
whether he commits suicide or does any 
other prohibited act; it will make no differ
ence in regard to his eternal happiness. Alas! 
what a pity it is that modern Spiritualists 
have given their adversaries an argument of 
such weight to use against them.

To admit that man has a right to commit 
suicide, an act which is universally con
demned, is to admit that man has no person
al responsibility, and to take away his per
sonal responsibility is equivalent to taking 
away his. freedom, and to take away either 
the physical or spiritual freedom of man is to 
reduce him to slavery of one kind or another. 
Physical slavery since its extinction in out 
country, has been hated and despised in all 
others. Modern Spiritualists may justly main
tain that all Catholics are spiritually enslaved 
who submit their own private judgment in 
religious matters (and some do their political 
matters also) to the decrees of the popes, car
dinals, and priests of Rome: with equal 
justice they pan also say that aUProtestants 
deprive themselves of spiritual freedom who 

' force themselves to admit there is only one 
God; while at the same time they say with 
the mouth there are three persons in one 
God. Is It not a deplorable fact, that the 
universal theology in the Christian world at 
this day is founded on the idea of three gods, 
originating from a doctrine of a trinity of 
persons; yes, all who are to-day called 
Christians are iu this doctrine so repugnant 
to reason and rational powers of man,except 
a few,—a small sect called New Church or 
Swedonborgians. who believe in the one God 
and aldo in a trinity, but not in a trinity of 
persons. The Unitarians cannot strictly be 
called Christians for they don’t believe in the 

• divinity of Christ, while the Spiritualists 
have no specific doctrine except the belief in 
the immortality of the soul, future and con
tinuous existence, and the doctrine of eternal 
progression. The first, belief in a future ex
istence, is held in common by all calling 
themselves Christians, while the doctrine of 
continuous and eternal progression is what, 
in fact, so far as doctrine is concerned, dis
tinguishes the modern Spiritualists from all 
others. In this latter doctrine they are ap
parently supported by the modern scientists, 
w:.\ hold the doctrine of development and 
evolution, of stagnation and death. Cessa
tion of movement is cessation of progress, 
which is decay, and decay is death. Your 
readerswill observe, however, that the latter 

. clauses just stated, although well taken and 
Is true philosophy on the natural plane, name
ly, that the cessation of movement is decay 
and death, is not in entire harmony with the 

, doctrine of continuous eternal progression, 
for on the natural plane we meet with re
tarded progress, cessation of movement, de
cay and death throughout the three king
doms ot nature. ,

In the vegetable kingdom how vast the pro
portion of seeds and embryonic plants that 
are destroyed; how many are arrested in 
their gK.wtb, that now produce flower, fruit 
or seed; the same can bo said of the animal 
kingdom, and man, treated either as a mere 
animal or spiritual being, forms no exception 
to this general or universal law. remember
ing always that what is spiritual Is prior 
and that the natural world is a perfect type 
or reflex of the spiritual world.

No sane man, scientific or spiritual, will 
ever attempt to deny that there is a law of 
eternal progress; wo see it everywhere in the 
movement of -the‘planetary orbs, In the flux 
and reflux of the tides, in the growth and pro
gress of our earth as revealed through geolo
gical stratus; we see it in man from concep
tion onward—onward! as we believe through 
life and trust to all eternity. z

Now the point I want to make from all 
this, is the fact thatrprogression can not only 
be retarded in its onward march, so far as in
dividual forms are concerned, but if any
thing is impeded or obstructed while pro
gressing through one form, it cannot ad
vance to a superior form... or degree; and 
right here I again become aware of the fact 
that modern Spiritualists have only a slight

Inkling, or know nothing, of the doctrine of 
degrees or the laws nf influx, and without 
which it is impossible to understand the dis
tinction In forms or the advance from prior 
to posterior things or states of existence; or. 
in other words, what causes the evolution or 
change of life from an inferior to a superior 
state. We have a beautiful illustration of the 
progress of inferior to superior states of l\fe 
in the chrysalis caterpillar and butterfly; If 
the form is destroyed in one state, It cannot 
advance to another. Man is no exception to 
this universal law. You must be born again, 
said the great Master; there cannot be a birth 
into a superior degree without the growth 
and perfection of the actual state, where a 
conjunction or marriaga may occur, and 
when this takes place there Is an advance of 
the same Individual, whether it is a mineral, 
plant or animal, to a superior form, state or

Now apply this law to suicides. What Is the 
deduction or conclusions we draw from the 
foregoing arguments? It is simply this: The 
man who commits suicide arrests his own ev
olution or developmentjhehas barred himself 
out forever from advancing spiritually from 
the spiritual form or state of life he was in 
at the time he committed self murder; and 
right here I wish to be clearly understood. I 
don’t say that he can’t be advanced or im
proved spiritually iu the other world if he 
had already commenced advancing here; yes, 
in that case he may be perfected to a certain 
state of life orthe degree at the time of his 
exit. Having failed to perfect himself in that 
degree, there could be no marriage or con
junction with a superior degree by which he 
could be advanced to a superior degree or 
mate of life. In the natural world we have 
seefi that not only are forms arrested in the 
coarse of development, but wo have seen also 
tnkir complete destruction and extinction. 
If, therefore, the natural is a true represen
tation of the spiritual. Is'it not fearful to 
contemplate what may be the result of self- 
destruction of the natural body, and how far 
is the spiritual form within marred by the 
rash or insane act? These are questions 
that mankind would do well to consider and 
Understand, so that they may teach them 
and let the would-be suicide fully under
stand something of consequences that must 
surely follow him whither he is going.
• fhave already spoken of man’s free agency 
— his freedom of will. Certainly if there are 
two roads to follow, man can make his 
Choice. If here on the natural plane ho can 
hang, poison, drown or burn himself to 
death, it is a logical deduction to say he has 
the same choice ip spiritual things; and I 
am instructed Ind believe that hereafter he 
will have a similar choice, but as the elec 
tion of self-destruction was. the choice he 
made in the spirit, by the spirit, while in 
the life of the body, it is safe to argue that 
having arrested development here, he will 
do so hereafter, and the result that will 
follow will be the destruction and extinc
tion of all human forms of life; the human 
memory will disappear, all the cherished and 
holy feelings of a brother, sister, father, 
mother, kindred and country, will gradually 
disappear, nud become obliterated, and epir
itual death, at least so tar as manhood is 
understood, will take place, which is the sec
ond death spoken of! in the scripture.

1 ask my readers If such is not, relatively 
speaking, the condition of many we know 
here. The solemn fact is before us; we see 
instances all around ns of poor creatures 
who have elected a life of sin, shame and 
crime, and just in proportion as they have 
descended into the lower forms of life, ho far 
have the upper or higher forms been closed 
and destroyed; it Is, therefore, a fearful mis
take to enedurage any poor creature or mor
tal to believe that no matter how evil the 
life be leads here, that he can still go on 
progressing to all eternity; such nonsense is 
contrary to common sense, to all law that 
governs in the kingdom of nature or the spir
itual realms of the universe.

I have now set forth my leading ideas 
against suicide; but that my readers may 
know something more, no false modesty on 
my part or pride of poor self, will I allow to 
shield my own folly, for the writer was once 
under the illusion that to commit suicide 
was not a sin, and made the attempt, and the 
result, or his experience, will now be told 
with the hope that should these lines ever 
meet the eye of any poor unfortunates who 
may be premeditating suicide, they may be 
induced to pause and change their course of 
life, with a full conviction as the poet has 
expressed it. "It is better to bear the ills we 
have than fly to those wo know naught of." 
THE EXPERIENCE OF ONE WHO ATTEMPTED

SUICIDE.
Some fourteen years ago the writer had 

pending before the American and Mexican 
Joint Commission then in session in the city 
'of Washington, a large claim against the 
government of Mexico. The Commission con
sisted of one American and one Mexican, aud 
it was provided that in case of disagreement, 
there would bo an appeal to an umpire whose 
decision would be final. The umpire at that 
time was Sir Edward ..Thorntou'/tho’ British 
Minister. The Joint Commission railed in 
agreeing upon my.case, and with, the great 
majority was serins the umpire.

While pending before the umpire, my coup- 
sei, Archibald Roanh now deceased, inform
ed me that he had been approached by an ex
Senator of the United States, who claimed 
that while he was in the Senate he had ren
dered such services' to the British minister 
who was then the umpire, that the said um
pire could not refuse him any favor lie might 
ask of him. The claim was for $330,000. I 
aakqd my counsel how much the ex-senator 
required for his services; he answered, $50,- 
OOtK 1 then asked my counsel ifTie under
stood in case it was granted if any portion 
would go as a bribe or corrupting fund; to 
this my counsel would not, or could not, re
ply. I then said: “Mr. Roani, I have no ob
jection to paying well to have my case prop
erly presented to the umpire, but if he 
thought or was aware that any part of the 
sum demanded would be used for bribing, I 
would object. A few days after this inter-. 
view I met the ex-senator on F street, when 
to my surprise he offered to-obtain the final 
confirmation of my claim, and mentioned 
the names of three claims for which he had 
already received a very large award. He also 
stated that the reason why he had such in
fluence. with the umpire was the faetthat 
while in the U.S. Senate he had rendered 
such extraordinary service to Sir Edward 
Thornton as Minister, that now as umpire he 
could not refuse him any fqvor he mignttuik. 
I left the ex-senator without any promise, 
but with my mind full of doubt as to the 
truth of his statements as to his power over 
Sir Edward Thornton. Well, the result of 
my not entering the ring (for bear in mind 
that iu those days, if there is not to-day, 
there was a ring around every court, public 
tribunal and nearly all public 'Institutions 
in Washington) 1 was tabooed and my claim 
was rejected upon a mere tecnnlcality, and 
because I would not pay the bribe.

Overwhelmed with anguish and trouble, I 
began to lose confidence in my God, my coun

try and all mankind. AH the earnings of 
my life were swept away bv one unjust de
cision. 1 was completely shipwrecked, with 
a wife and family who for years had been 
waiting anxiously for a happy termination 
of my-troubles and my return home. All! 
all! were doomed to disappointment, and 
when 1 remembered how in my early man
hood I had been twice nearly ruined because 
I would not pay, a bribe, and saw that these 
bribers and unjust men continually appear
ed to flourish, and that there was no reward 
to the honest and upright, I became bewil
dered. I complained in anguish against 
God’s providence, aud doubted If any notice 
was taken of the evil doings of men. It is 
true that being spiritually minded I was in
structed both iu dreams and visions, to have 
faith; to be strong and fight the battle of life: 
bnt I found myseif not only mined,away from 
home and friends, 1 was also in debt. My 
sorrow and anguish kept increasing; it ap
peared as if only dark clouds were around 
me.

To assuage the mental strife and torment, 
I drank some strong liquor,which so inflamed 
my rebellious spirit that I resolved on self- 
destruction. I took laudanum, was discov
ered, carried to a hospital where an etnetic 
was forced into my stomach. In a few days 
I recovered and left the hospital still intend
ing to commit suicide. About two o'clock the 
day following my leaving the hospital, while 
engaged in trying to develop a scheme by 
which 1 could do so, without making a fail
ure or to avoid scandal, I threw myself upon 
my bed, and while laying there I became, 1 
suppose,entranced or in other words my spirit
ual sight was opened. I was perfectly awake, 
but this is what I beheld. I saw a large 
public building like a college situated in the, 
center of a beautiful park; first, from one 
end emerged many boys; from the other 
many girls; they were all yet young, rang
ing from seven to twelve—I judged from 
their appearance—going out into the wind
ing ways or paths; they marched iu column, 
four abreast, the largest first, then gradually 
to the least. The winding paths in this pret
ty park seemed to be of the form of the fig
ure 8. They frequently passed and repassed, 
aud as they walked, they sang a mournful 
song, with a tune I never heard before or 
since. The song I can’t now remember,except 
one verse and the chorus, although after the 
vision I remembered three verses which I 
wrote down but they are lost, aud I now can 
only remember the following:

Ob! mortal poise thy trembling wings;
Spare, spare, thy rapid flight;
If thou wouldat to better life aspire,
(Io slow,and you'll go higher! higher! higher!

It was the last line that came in at the 
close of each verse, and each of the last 
words were on an ascending scale, so that 
they had a ringing, penetrating sound, as if 
they had penetrated the highest heaven, and 
the Hinging of the children was echoed back 
fronvthe angels above. There was a kind of 
mournful sadness in the music, and the 
words of the song, which seemed, to convey 
the,idea that they regretted having had to 
leave the earth too early. As the echo of 
their voices and the music faded away, so did 
my vision. I found myself still wide awake, 
but fully aware of the lesson T had received. 
Since that time many years have passed away, 
and often when affliction and trouble have 
come, a dark infesting spirit whispering sui
cide, the memory of that instructive vision 
came back bringing with it golden rays of 
hope, and again I would listen to memory 
chanting,

Ob! mortal, poise tby trembling wings;
Spare! spare! tby rapid flight;
It thou woqMst to better life aspire,
Go slow, ana you'll go higher! higher! higher!

To me that blessed vision was then, and 
has been ever since, a perfect cure for my de
sire of suicide. Since then I have read, trav
elled, thought, studied and had many a vis
ion, bnt this is the only one I have ever laid 
before the public, and now I only do so with 
the hope that your correspondent may re
ceive an answer, and the further hope that 
through the wide circulation of your excel
lent Journal it may be the means of caus
ing others to pause who are meditating sui
cide. A. A. G.

New York City.

“ Blue Laws.”

The following " compendium,” so-called, 
of Ancient Blue Laws, lo which this signifi
cant name was probably first applied, is co
pied from a history of Connecticut, printed in 
London in 1782, and copied into the Massa
chusetts Magazine, printed in Boston by Isa
iah Thomas and Ebenezer T/Andrews. at 
Faust’s statue, No. 45 Newberry street, Feb
ruary, 1791.

The governor and magistrates convened in 
General Assembly, are the supreme power un
der God of the independent dominion. From 
the determination of the assembly, no appeal 

tahall be made.

Whoever says there is a power and juris
diction above and over this dominion, shall 
suffer death and loss of property.

Con*piracy, attempting to change or over
turn this dominion, shall suffer death.
JUnr-judge shall determine controversy 

'without a jury.
No one shall be a freeman, or give a vote, 

unless he be converted, and a member in full 
communion with oue of the churches allow
ed in this dominion.

No man shall hold any office who is not 
sound in the faith, and faithful to this do
minion; and whoever gives a vote to such 
person, shall pay a fine of 20s. for the first 
offence; and for the second he shall be dis
franchised.

Each freeman shall swear by the blessing 
of God to bear true allegiance to this domin
ion. and that Jesus is the only king.

No Quaker or dissenter from the worship 
from the established dominion shall be al 
lowed to give a vote for the election of mag
istrates Or any« officer.

No food or lodging shall be afforded a Quak
er, Adamite or other Heretick.

If any person turns Quaker, he shall be 
banished, and not suffered to return bnt up
on pain of death.

No priest shall abide in this dominion; he' 
shall be banished, and suffer death on ins 
return. Priests may be seized by any one 
without a warrant.

No one is to cross a ferry bnt with an au
thorized ferryman.

No one shall run on the Sabbath, or walk 
in his garden or elsewhere, except reverently 
to and from meeting.

No one shall travel, cook victuals, make 
beds, sweep house, cut hair or shave on the 
Sabbath day.

No woman shall kiss her child on the Sab
bath or fasting day. ,

The Sabbath shall begin at Sunset on Sat
urday.

To pick an ear of corn growing in a neigh
bor’s garden, shall be deemed a theft.

A person accused of trespass in the night 
shall be judged guilty, unless he clear him
self bywa oath.

When it appears that the accused has con
federates, and he refuses to discover them, 
he may be racked.

No one shall buy or sell lands without per
mission of the selectmen.

Whoever publishes a lie to the prejudice 
of bis neighbor, shall set in the stocks, or be 
whipped 15 stripes. '

No minister shall keep a school.
Whoever brings cards or dice into this 

dominion shall pay a fine of £5.
Whoever wears clothes trimmed with gold, 

silver or bone lace, above two shillings by 
the yard, shall be presented by the grand 
jurors, and the selectmen shall tax the of
fender at £300 estate.

A debtor in prison swearing that he has 
no estate, shall be let out, and sold to make 
satisfaction.

Whoever- sets a fire in the woods and it 
burns a house shall suffer death; and persons 
suspected of this crime shall be Imprisoned 
without benefit of bail.

No one shall read common prayer, keep 
Christmas or saint’s day, make minced pies, 
play cards, or play on any instrument of 
music, except the drum, trumpet, aud jew's 
harp.

No gospel minister shall join people in 
marriage; the magistrate only shall join In 
marriage, as they may do it with less scandal 
to Christ’s Church.

When parents refuse their children con
venient marriages, the magistrates shall de
termine the point.

Fornication shall be punished by com
pelling marriage, as the court may direct.

Adultery shall be punished with death.
A man that strikes his wife shall pay a 

fine of £10; a woman that strikes her hus
band shall be punished at discretion of the 
court.

A wife shall be deemed good evidence 
against her husband.

No man shall court a maid in person or by 
letter without first obtaining the consent of 
her parents: £5 penalty for the first offence, 
£10 for the second, and for the thira, im
prisonment durlug pleasure.

Married persons must live together or be 
imprisoned.

Every male shall have his hair cut round 
—according to a cap.

The Blue Laws so-called, were not statu
tory laws, but originated from decisions of 
local magistrates at a time when there was 
neither charter nor laws in the colony.

Enactments, similar in nature and pur
pose to the foregoing, were passed both in 
Connecticut and Massachusetts; as for ex
ample: ,

At the May term of the General Court in 
Massachusetts, iu 1(177, it was ordered that 
cages should be erected, or "set up," in the 
market place in Boston, and in such other 
towns as the county courts judged proper, 
to put violators of the Sabbath in. And in 
some cases the constables were authorized 
to the violence of breaking open doors and 
removing other obstructions.

In punishing offences the judges professed 
to be governed by the judicial laws of Moses, 
and they actually, as in Connecticut, made 
the "blue laws.” To illustrate this state of 
things may be mentioned the following 
cases, taken from the public records, where 
many are to be found of similar character:

John Wedgewood, for being in the com
pany of drunkards, to be set in the stocks.

Daniel Clarke, found to be an immoderate 
drinker, was fined 40s. [Moderate drinking 
was the custom.]

Sergt. Perkins, ordered to carry 40tnrfs to 
the fort for being drunk.

Capt. Stone, for abusing Mr. Ludlow, call
ing him "justass,” is fined £100 and pro
hibited coming within the patent without the 
Governor’s leave, upon pain of death.

Thos. Petit, for suspicion of alaMer, idle
ness and stubbornness, is censured to be 
severely whipped, and to be kept in hold.

Robert Shorthorne. for swearing by the 
blood of God. was sentenced to have his 
tongue put into a cleft stick, and to stand so 
for the space of half an hour.

But one of the most remarkable and severe 
punishments was that of Edwin Palmer, 
who, "for his extortion in taking £2 13s. 4d. 
for the woodwork of Boston stocks, is fined 
£5 and ordered to be set one hour in the 
stocks.” which he had made.

In one instance recorded, Josias Plalstowe, 
for stealing four baskets of corn from the 
Indians, was required to return eight bas
kets. fined £5. and thereafter to be called 
Josias. and not Mr., as formerly.

It is possible, however, that some of the 
peculiarities of the blue laws may have been 
retained and made more effectual in their 
official enactment. The following are some 
specimens among many of similar character: 
a long list of offences, such as denying the 
Lord, or his government, blasphemy, witch
craft, sodomy, man stealing, the powwow of 
the Indians or worship to their false god; 
adultery, and. like offences, were punishable 
with death. "Prophaning the Lord’s day.” 
reviling the highest magistrates, and some 
immoral offences, were made punishable 
with death. Denial of either of the books of 
the Old or New Testiment was punished by 
banishment or death. Walking in the streets 
or' fields on the Sabbath was forbidden. A 
child that struck or cursed a parent was to 
suffer death.

A GREAT MEDIUM.
A Shoemaker Who is Gifted With Wonder

ful Mediumistic Powers.
In the bld Spencer House in this city is a 

shoemaker named Aid Willis. He has a lit
tle shop ten by twenty, and from the break of 
day until late at night he hammered away 
at his shoes. In another part of the build
ing. in two rooms, he lives happily with his 
family. Several months ago he attended a 
writing'stance with a friend and condemned 
Spiritualism. Hi^. friends told him he pos
sessed wonderful medial powers and urged 
him to sit for development. He followed 
their advice. After sitting an hour every 
night for several weeks he began to grow dis- 
gusttjd-at' receiving no manifestations. He- 
continued his sittings, however, and one 
tiJght, when all was quiet and every one had 
retired, he was sitting in a room adjoining 
his shop, when suddenly he heard muffled 
raps. Becoming somewhat alarmed and 
thinking that his son and some boys had got 
in the cellar below and were knocking on the 
floor, he went downstairs. Seeing nothing, 
he made his way to hie son’s sleeping apart
ments. where he found him sleeping soundly. 
Again repairing to the room back of his 
shop, he again heard the raps and began ask
ing questions. The raps grew louder and 
mbre distinct. Nightly the manifestations 
grew greater and greater, and finally he in
vited several of his friends lo witness the 
mysterious doings. All the apt ctators were 
skeptics and had no faith in Willis’ state
ment. They propounded such questions as 
these: "W they can rap. why can’t they run 
the sewing machine in the front room? Why 
can’t they up end the shoemaker's bench? 
Why can’t they throw over chairs? etc.

Upon the cordial invitation from Mr. Wil
lis I attended one of his stances. I doubted 
his statement. Spiritualist though 1 am. The 
circle I attended was composed ot 37 ladles 
and gentlemen. After music from a music 
box, raps in all parts of the room were heard. 
A few pieces of paper and a lead pencil were 
placed on an old-fashioned sideboard that 
was nailed to the floor against the south 
wall. A lamp burning brightly was setting 
on a shoe box, ho that faces iu any part of 
the room could be readily distinguished. 
The raps continued, growing londer. Seve
ral parlies began to get scared, aud iu fact I 
myself began to feel rather shaky. I was 
asked by Mr. Willis to write a question and 
place it on the sideboard. Accordingly I 
wrote a question, sealed it in an envelop 
and placed it where I was requested. I re
turned to my seat and in a few moments a 
half-sheet of note-paper, Written on one side, 
was thrown by invisible hands in front of 
me. I picked it up and read it. I then got 
my question, which I had sealed in an envel
op, and found It not to be molested, or the 
seal broken. The question was. " Where was 
I last night, and who was I with?" The an
swer reatk '

“R——: I was with you and II— last 
night, at the lecture, but you were not satis
fied." (Signed) B -.

The medium was not near the sidehoard, 
and uo one knew what the question was. 
The sewing machine^tas run by invisible 
means, the heavy oak sideboard was upset, 
chairs were tumbled over and a zither was 
played by unseen hands. Numbers if the 
audience had questions answered satisfacto- 
'rtly by raps and written communications. 
The circle closed after having wonderful re
sults for, two hours. Mr. Willis does not 
make a practice of sitting, and charges noth
ing for his stances. The public are cordially 
invited to witness the wonderful physical 
manifestations.—Evening Telegram, Cincin
nati, Ohio.

Silent Influences.

Among the powerful influences of the uni
verse. many of us recognize only those things 
which are controlled by some mechanical 
power and which require some great force to 
accomplish their work. This view is the re
sult of carelessness and lack of thought. Not 
one will, on reflection, still hold the same 
opinion. How great is our mistake in sup
posing that power is denoted only by noise! 
it is true sone of the most important and 
most beneficial results have been obtained by 
the exercise of great force and power. We 
look upon the locomotive, rushing along with 
noiqe and bustle, as an example of this. Yet 
was it not the silent power of thought work
ing in the mind of some genius that origi
nated and invented that locomotive? Thus it 
is in all mechanical forces; behind them is 
the silent influences of deed, thought and 
powerful genius. «

Behold the silent working of nature! We 
go out on 'a beautiful spring day. and, as 
quiet as it seems, with nothing but the fields, 
woods and sky in sight, and not a sound of 
carpentry or work of any kind yet there is 
more going on than one would dream of. As 
a modern author has put it: “Things that a 
Silliman, nor a Davy, nor a Liebig could do; 
things that are not in the power of man 
to do.” Look at that cherry tree, loaded with 
ripened fruit. Could any cunning genius of 
man make one of these cherries? Yet on 
that modest tree that article was manufac
tured. No furnace, sighing from morning 
till night; uo workmen in white aprons; no 
sugar, crushed, refined, snowy; no flour, su
perfine. no parade, no bustle; but there they 
are. ripe cherries. The cold fingers of win
ter were lifted from the pulses of the trees 
and they throbbed full aud strong.

Pumps in the earth were rigged and man
ned./ Winds came and swung in the branch
es and went away. Birds, too, came, peeped 
about, saw nothing and went, too. Yet. all 
the while, unseen hands were gathering, 
moulding qnd refining. The sun came up 
and looked on, nothing more; the clouds 
went dipping past, and that was all. Some
body planted a cherry-stone, four or five years 
ago. and forgot all about it; yet it grew and 
flourished, seemingly without help, until, at 
lust, it manufactured the ripened fruit—na
ture’s confection ary.. Not long ago the cher
ries were green; Mow they are ripe and tint
ed with red. What made the change? We 
see no brush lying about, no stained finger is 
visible, neither are there any advertisements 
in the papers of “ painting done here,” or 
" apprentices wanted,” for Nature’s bands 
are all journeymen. Thus we see how great 
things may be accomplished by Nature in its 
silent influences.

Behold the glorious sun moving silently in 
its orbit, carrying with it all of the planets 
with their satellites. From this huge mass 
is radiated all obr heat and light. Yet all 
is done in silence, for here as always it con
tinues true, that the deepest force is the still
est; that as in the fable, the mild shining of 
the sun shall accomplish what the fierce 
blustering of the tempest in vain essayed.

Let us compare the influences of the sword 
with that of the pen. What are the conquests 
and expeditions of a whole corporation of 
captains from Walter, the Penniless, down to 
Napoleon Bonaparte, comparable with the 
movable types of Faust? The pen Is a mighty 
power and exerts a great influence overman- 
kind. The use of the pen has taken the place 
of the sword alone held sway. Above all it is 
ever to be kept in mind that not by mutual 
consent, but by moral power are tpen and 
their actions to be governed.

How noiseless is thought./No rolling of 
drums, no tramp of squadrons, no tumult of 
innumerable baggage wagoner attend their 
movements. In what obscure- and seques
tered places may the head be meditating, 
which Is one day to be crowned with more 
than imperial authority? For kings and men 
will be among Its ministering servants; it 
will rule not over but in all heads. Higher 
than all* other influences is that which we 
ourselves are constantly exerting upon onr 
associates. We may be aware of it, or we 
may entirely disregard, yet that does not re
move it; It in still felt by those with whom 
we mingle. Even our smallest actions, 
that are forgotten by us in a moment, leave 
an impression, whether good or otherwise, 
upon the mind of some one. Ope may be a 
king in his small circle of friends, as well as 
the monarch who sits upon his throne and 
rules a country by his influences.

Upon the influence which we exert upon 
others, depends largely onr success in life. 
What we are is influencing and acting on the 
rest of mankind. Neutral we cannot be. We 
die but leave an influence which survives. 
Every man has left behind him influences for • 
good of evil that will never exhaust them
selves. Whether these influences are bene
ficial or the reverse, they are influences 
fraught with power. How blest must be the 
recollection of those, who like the setting 
sun. have left a trail of light behind them by 
which others may be led to seek after the no
bler and higher things of life.—Geneva in 
Agitator.

Tjj.Uk
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I bld*  my tint*.  Whenever shadows daiken 

Along my path. I d” '>“1 M Mine eyes. 
And faitti reveals (air shores bsyond the skies, 

And through earth's bataty, dlsordaot stands I 
hearken

• If you should ask them how It was done, tbe greatest 
and beet of them would not lie able to tell you. The 
old Hebrew prophets, when they have a great and 
moving word to say, are apt to begin with, Thus 
Mlth the Lord.' because they teal sure It Is not said 
by them so much as through them; and this, I Im
agine, must be the feeling of any man or woman of 
a true genius when they do their great things. They 
are not their own masters; they are ‘all poMWaed,' 
ad we say. sometimes, nnd must write the poem or, 
tho chapter because they cannot help It.

“Then there Is'another truth touching what they 
do. They have been watching this world nnd life 
of ours with the seer’s eyes; so while we see only 
what Iles on the surface, possibly they see what Um 
away down witbin the heart of things, and every
thing goes Into tbe quick of their life,—all sights, all 
sounds, all events, all fortunes, and give them in 
turn the keenest delight or misery. These seem to 
me to'be the conditions of the purest genius; and 
when the true time comes, In which they can .no 
more help themselves, shall I say, than the lightning 
can help its flash, the power posses-es them we call 
inspiration and they pour out tbe treasure they have 
gathered, Into their book.”
' Tbe book Is full of good advice and elevating ser- 
tlments. Mr. Collyer's wonts are always an Inspira
tion, especially to young people.

And hear dlrlneat inudo from afar,
Sweet sounds from lauds where half my loved 

ones are. ^
I bide—I hide my time.

I bide my time whatever woes assail me, 
I know the strife Is ouk for a day; 
A friend waits for me farther on the way, 

A friend too faithful and t >o true to fall me. 
Who will bld all life's j wring turmoil cease, 
And lead me on to realms of perfect peac-.'

I blde-4 bide my time.

I bide my Um's This cmillet ot resistance, 
This drop of'rapture In a cup of ptin, 
Thia wear and tear of body and of brain 

But tits my spirit for the new qxhtence 
•Which awaits ms In the hspp> bp and by, 
So come wbat may. I'll lift my eyas and cry 

I bide—I bide my time.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Women ns Citizens,

Dear Sisters:—A great deal is being said 
and written about the terrible demoralization 
that is to fall like a cloud over our unhappy 
country when women shall become citizens 
of the republic, and assist in the administra
tion of its public affairs—if she ever does— 
because it Is well known that only through 
the labor party and its several branches, can 

< she hope to gain such recognition; and the 
, success of that class means the abolition of 

its opposite—the idle, non-producing one. 
So these at present dominant powers, are 

'much exercised over the knotty problem, and 
are racking their brains Wr reasons why she 
should not so far sink her self-respect as to 
aspire to become the political equal of her 
brothers.

Here in New York the political meetings of 
the labor party show how demoralizing (?) 
it Is to both sexes, when women take part in 
such gatherings. Y

The B orM sometime since gave a very fair 
and accurate statement of the facts: how pi
anos an4\mnslc, elocution and reason, are 
taklng<the places heretofore sacred to beer 
and tobacco, slang and vulgarity, in these 
meetings where women attend with brother, 
husband or sweetheart, as the case may be. 

V and aid'very greatly in maintaining them, 
\ the hall rent and printers’ bills being paid 
\ out of the proceeds of really good entertain

ments, participated in by tho talented ot both 
) i sexes.

Demonstration is better than theory or ar
gument, and we are solving tho problem of 
woman's fitness for public work right here 
and now. Mary D. Newman.

New York City.

Hob Burdette on Woman Suffrage.

Why am I a woman suffragist? Because I 
am. because a woman has more good, hard 
common sense than a man. Because she 
makeH less blaster about her rights and qui
etly maintains them better than a man. Be
cause site won't give 11.50 for an article that 
she knows very well sho can get for seven
ty-five cants. Because she does not Stalk lofti
ly away from the counter without her change 

) If the robber behind It is a little reluctant 
about counting It out. Because she is too in
dependent to pay the landlord two dollars 
for her dinner and then pay the head waiter 
one dollar to send a waiter who will bring it 
toiler for fifty cents. Because she will hold 
her money tightly in her own good, little, 
right hand for two hours, until she gets first 
a receipt for it from a fellow who made her 
husband pay the same bill five times last 
year. Not any "just give yon credit for it" 
for her. Because one day a Pullman porter 
complained to me, " No money on this trip; 
too many women aboard. Don’t never get 

, nothin' out of a woman ’ceptin’ her regular 
fare.'' I had fust paid him twenty-five cents 
for blacking one boot and losing the other. 
And when he said that, when I saw for my
self these women travelling alone, paying 
their fare, and refusing to pay the salaries 
of the employes of a wealthy corporation. I 
said: These women have a right to vote. To 
vote? By all that is brave and self-reliant 
and sensible, they have a right to run the gov- 

• eminent. f

The grass was green above the dead boy's 
grave, and trodden by feet so small and light 
that not a daisy drooped its head beneath 
their pressure. Through all the spring add 
summer time, garlands of fresh flowers, 
wreathed by infant hands, rested on the 
stone; and when the children came there to 
change them, lest they should wither, and be 
pleasant to them no longer, their eyes Ailed 
with tears, and they spoke low and softly of 
their poor dead cousin.— Dickens.

BOOK REVIEWS.
(AU books noticed under tills head, are for sale at. or 

c.yi be order® i through, tbo office of the Hklioio-Rbilo 
AfSentOAL J.1UHAAL.

TALKS TO YOUNG MEN with Asides to Young 
Women. Uy Robert Collyer. Boston: Lee A 
Shepard: Chicago: A. 0. McClurg A Co. Price, 
*1.25.

, Lee A Shepard, the enterprising publishers, have 
brought out. In attractive forma book called Talks to 
Young Men, With Ashlee to Young Women, by that 
prince of preachers, Robert Collyer, a man who never 
forgets he was once young and whose heart Is al- 

, ■ ways overflowing* with tenderness, sympathy and 
appreciation. There are twelve chapters or decturns 
written in Mr. Collyer’s charming manner. The 
last of tho twelve “About good Books” la alone worth 
tbe price of the book. He says: “Nor do I find it 
very hard to see how such books ns I have In my 
mind should come to be counted among our best 
treasures, when wo note how they come to us, and 
at what a cost. Men and women come Into this world 
of ouri' with the cupreine gift in them, It may be, we 
call genius and begin at length to write these books.

BLUFFTON: A Story of To-day. By M. J. Savage, 
Boston: Geo. K. Ellis. 1887, pp. 248. Price, cloth, 
$1.50.
The publisher in calling attention to this second 

edition of Rw. Mr. Savage's one novel, says that Ils 
republication Is In response to a popular demand. 
The story Is understood tobc based on this liberal 
preacher’s owu spiritual expedience III passing from 
orthodoxy to his present standpoint as the one 
American clergyman who has heartily accepted 
evolution as expounded by Darwin, Spencer, and 
Flake. As the principal acene of the story la laid In 
a western city, which Is vividly described, the book 
will be read with the greater interest by western 
readers. There is a very pretty love-story inter
twined with the rellglo-phlloaophlcal {trend of this 
work. The heroine, however beautiful as she Is, Is 
somewhat too coldly dutiful in her filial devotion 
and her orthodox leanings to suit tbe loving-fiction 
render; but since the loyal lover of tbe story found 
but little fault with this too-per feet maid, Its reader's 
should also be content, tbe more so since 
none bf them will have to marry her. The story, 
despite Ite philosophizings and discussions of re
ligious themes, is wry brightly told, and full of 
romantic episodes and Incident, while the hero Is a 
very human and lovable hero indeed. The frank, 
respectful and truthful discussion of tire claims of 
orthodox Christianity cannot fall to arome Interest 
In these questions and make the story of real 
service to all Inquiring and truth-loving minds, 
esprclally those who are yet’“halting between 
two opinions." We make a few pertinent quota
tions:

"A man may go on for years supposing himself 
to bo holdb g faithfully to a system of thought 
that he tins inherited and learned to reverence, 
while all the time Ilie play of study and experience 
about it has totally changed Its structure, and he 
wakes up t> find ( that the old has disappeared.” 
"In a world like this It costa fearfully to follow 
truth. The world has paid its pioneers aud leaders 
generally with tombstones after refusing them 
bread.” "After he had proved himself a man, (at 
college] they bejan for tho first tjina to respect Ine 
minister." “The Independent intelligence that 
maws the freedom and civilization of England and 
America seems to loosen the grip of the church, 
and to tend toward individuality and skepticism.”

ELcMtiGNARY STUDIES AND NEW RECITA- 
TlUWif By Mrs. Anna Randall-Diehl. New York: 
Edgar S. Werner, 48 University Place, pp. 200, 
12 mos, flexible cloth. Price, 60 cents.!
In the Hoods of new boons on elocution, which only 

rehash those which precede them, it Is refreshing to 
Qpd one like the present volume, which Is entirely 
now,—not a piece that has appeared In any similar 
compilation before. The selections are all good nnd 
serviceable, and not made for the purpose of padding. 
Mrs. Randall-Diehl Is a weluknowu elocutionist, and 

Thoroughly understands the wants of pupils, and 
has analyzed every article, mine ot the more dlffi- 
cult with minuteness, and made tbe whole manner 
of expression so clear that the pupil can without 
further aid, acquire a perfect understanding how to 
render them moat effectively. The book la just 
what the home student needs, and its splendid selec
tions will enrich the repertoire of the public reader 
and Impersonator*

It not only presents a fine selection, but tells how 
to read nnd how to teach. As the author says In 
brief: “It cannot take the place q^the living teacher, 
but It can render efficient aid In study. While It Is 
Intended to be suggestive rather than dogmatic, It 
furnishes an actual key to rending.”

"The*FORTUNES OF THE FARADAYS. By
Amanda Douglas. Boston: Lee A Shepard; Chi
cago: A. C. McClurg A Co. Price. $1.50.
Amanda Douglas has become one of our most en

tertaining novel writers. Her stories are simply told; 
her characters iriis to life, and one lays the book 
down when finished with HTaellOg that If they are 
not great stories they are very pleasing nnd leave a 
genuine gBod feeling that one Is the better for bav- 
Ing read them. The family of Dr. Faraday consist
ed of a wife and ten children whose characters are 
faithfully portrayed as we have often seen similar 
ones. It Is a genuine love story aud possesses a 
healthy moral tone.

A Memory of Early Days.
Bane of childhood’s tender years, 
Swa lowed oft with groans and tears, 

, How it made the flesh n mil. 
‘ Loathsome, greasy castor oil!

Search your eally memory close. 
Till you find another dose: 
All tbe shuddering frame revolts 
At the thought of Epwm salts! 
Underneath the pill-box lid 
Was a greater horror hid, 
Climax of nil inward Ills, 
Huge nnd griping old blue pills!

Wbat a contrast to the mild nnd gentle action of 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, sugar-coated, 
easy to take,cleansing, recuperating, renovating the 
system without wrenching It with agony. Sold by 
druggists. 

The Correct Time.
There are very few men who do not pride them, 

selves on always having the correct time; and won 
derful and delicate mechanisms are devised to en
able them to do so. But tbe more delicate a chror 
nometer is made, the more subject It becomes to 
derangement, and unless It be kept always perfectly 
clean, It soon loses Its usefulness. What wonder, 
then, that the human machine—so much more deli
cate and Intilcate than any work of Man—should re
quire to be kept thoroughly cleansed. Tbe liver is 
the main-spring of this complex structure, and on 
the Impurities left In the blood by a disordered 
liver, depend most of the ills that flesh is heir to. 
Even consumption (which Is lung-scrofula), Is trace
able to the imperfect action of Jiris organ. Kidney 
diseases, skin diseases, sick headaChe, heart disease, 
dropsy, and a long catalogue of grave maladies have 
their origin In n torpid, or sluggish liver. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,] by establishing 
n healthy, normal action of the liviy, acts as a corp 
abd preventive of these diseases. 1%

CnfnrrhXtiroal. .
A clergyman, litter years of-suffering from that 

loathsome dliesiuCatarrb. end vainly trying every 
known remedy, «t.last touud a prescription which 
completely cured awl saved him from death.-,Any 
sufferer from thissdrendful disease sending tpself 
addressed stamped ethelnpe to Prof. J. A. Lawrencsr 
212 East 9th St., New York, will receive the recipe 
free of charge.

An Ail Rall Route.
Except to those who go East by the Iqtke Shore 

itnd New Central Route is there always that "one 
more river to crow.” By this route only can you en
ter New York City—Grand Central Depot—without 
ferry transfer; always annoying, It Is doubly so In 
winter. >—,

The celebrated Chicago, Boston and New York 
Wagner Steam Heated Vestlbuled Limited, the only 
steam heated train In dally service between Chicago 
and New York, rune via this route.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is a peculiar medicine. It I*  carefully prepared 
from SaraaparilU, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock*  
HpsUsewa. Juniper Borries, nnd other well- 
known nnd valuable vegetable remedies, by n 
peculiar combination, proportion and process, 
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla curative power not 
posseuM by other medicines. It effects remark*  
nbjo cures where other preparations fall.

- Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tho best blood purifier before tho public. It 
eradicates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Balls, Pimples, all Humors, Dya- 
pepsin, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, 
General Debility, Catarrh, Bheumath’. . K.dney 
nnd Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired feel
ing, creates an appetite, nnd builds up the system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar nnd unparalleled success nt 
home. Such has become Ils popularity in Lowell, 
Mass., where It I*  made, that whole neighbor
hoods are taking it at tho same time. Lowell 
druggists sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than 
of all other sarsaparUlaa or blqpd purifiers. 
8Ud by druggist a. jfi I? six for #X Prepared only by 
Q I. HOODJt CO., Apothecaries. Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

New Fruits and Rare Tropical Fruits suitable fcr 
potculture0itch at dwarf Oranges, Pine A1 pirn, Ilan- 
anas, Figs, Guavas, Sugar Apple. Ac. This elegant 
and Expensive Catalogue will lie sent for only 
1 Oct*.,  which is only a part of itscost to us. Or if you 
order a packet of Palm1 seed nr anything here offered 
nnd ask for Catalogue, it will be sent free. Special 
Offer. Furjocts. we will send Palm. Pansy, and 

_______ _____  _ . _ ___ ____  , . rmr ns this offer may not appear again. To cu r) 
order we will add an elegant Seed or Bulb iiinrlty free. Address,
Primrose Verbena Sued and Catalogue

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, Queens Co, N. Y,

Commercial Calculator
Practical 'Arithmetic {made easy, simple and convenient 

for ALL—whether proficient • r deficient In figures—by this 
unique ami wonderful w. ra. An entirely new. Improved 
and greatly enlarged editin', has just been issued, which Is 
unquestionably the most useful, practical, and c^mprehin 
live work on tho ’• Art of Rapid Calculation." ever published 
In any language.

It embodies all tho pr.tc'i 'al h^turat found tn Higher Ari 
thmetlc. Lightning Calculators. Ready Reel oners in Inter
est. Dbdnnn\ Exchange, Ung'S Lg and Lumber I ablet 
beside# a great many • rU 11 ii Rule*  and tables, which ieMly 
arc the most essenilnl and valuable tLlnga In the book. , 
The firn paH contains 185 Commercial Tables of ready or 

instantaneous, calculations tn all kinds of Grain.Stock,Hay 
Coal, Cotton, MeiciiUhtiM'; in 1 Rival, Wag*,  Trade, Dis 
count. Exchange: In MrhHurement of Low, Lumber. Land 
Cisterns, Tanks, Bini, Wagon bods. Con cribs. Cordwood 
Carpenters’, Plasterers’. Masons’, and Painter**  work.

The second part Is a complete Arithmetic. In which all it 
rule# and principles, from Numeration to Mensuration, ate 
clearly stated fully explained, and practically applied, glv 
Ing all the simplest, sbor.eet and most convenient methods 
known for rapid calculation. .

The book is neatly printed on finest quality of paper, ele
gantly bound In pucka book form; consists of 128 pages, 
and the Nos. 8 and B have a renewable account book attach 
cd. which contains srlf-lnstXQetlDg formulas for keeping a 
systematic record < f receipts and expenditures-In fact, all 
about book keeping required by the masses. Is aha accom 
panlrd'by a silicate slate, pocket .or papers, and apart from 
ts mathematical merits, is one of the moat convenient and 
desirable pocket memorandums cv»r offered Hie public.
No\\> Floe Enyllth Cloth, Sill Finlth, . - t .BO
No 3. Am. Ruefla Leather, A^c't book. Slate, Etc. 1.00 
No. RueMCalf. (Jilt edge*.  Acc^. book. Slate Etc. - 1.50

Daniel Ambrose,
■• _ Publisher.

43 R*ndol|>li  St., ChirnKo, III.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.

RIGHT

PRICE $1.
DELIVERED FREE.

BAY

—=------ $
This little treasure will fold tbo shams against the head-board at night, and inroad thompaturally 

over tho pillows in the morning, during a Ilfo-tlme. without getting out of order. Is highly ornamental, 
and •aven ll« cost many time*  In washing antHronlng. as tho shams may remain on the frame rouror fire 
months without creasing. Full directions for putting up nnd operating sent with each set. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY COMPANY,

^------:o:~—
SIOUX FALLS. DAKOTA, has a population nt ten thousand people, and Is the metropolis of a great state In 

the near future. This city occuplm the same relation to Dakota, as a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansas 
City, Denver and St. Panl occupy to their respective states. It has five great linen of Kollruod. thoChicago, Mil 
waukeo A St. Paul. Bur||ngt<n, Cedar Rapids A Northern, Chicago A Northwestern. Illinois Central and Mlnntv 
spoils A Manitoba Tt e lost two built this year. Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
Wholesale houses, nutrerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries and water power, •errltotlal schools for 
mutes. Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. here is a grand ope: Ing fur wholesale bouses and 'sctorlM to do the 

-WrtneM of the State oi Dakota. We have for. sale a large amount of valuable property In MopPFalls at bargains 
tnat will surprise Ah*  purchaser Surrounding Sioux Falls Is the finest farming country In the world for STOCK 
AND GRAIN, and we know this region has never falld to produce a fine crop. We have for sale fifty thousand 
acres of tlieae lands, very near this ttfrlvlng" city, at from# 10 toll 6 per acre. Her la a chance to make great 
fortune*  by th# rise of real edate, the same as has been done In the cities named above, c A street car Une Is now In 
successful operation, and we will sell lots along the track and within one and half miles of the center of business for 
horn One to Two Hundred Dollars each.

Send for maps.D*mph1ets,  nnd full Information to x

SIOUX PALLS. DAK .TA.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
We have made arrangements with one of the largest Ira porters of Vh/ilnM In the United States, who 

hare an Immense stock they must turn into cash. ^Thoj have Allowed us to offer thi^w tine tnstnimenti 
nt r. terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no names tq tho transaction.^Wo wish indispose of the on- 
uro Stock os soon asix^Mble, and offer you ....

our Famous “remeji” 1837 violin.

This TEACHER Is a lewel In Itself, containing 
many benutinil 
niece# of Violin 
Music nnd tench- 
c# one to play 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

Th I*  I# a bonn 
fide bnrgnln. and 
wc mean busin- 
cm. Price*given  
here Include cra
ting

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
45 Randolpli Street, - • CHICA.OO

■ (such os Is usually sold for #1X00)

The outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN Unbox), BOW & TEACHER

Falll'bf IheSkux River at Sioux Fall*, Dak., 6.000 bourse power.

r^TTIG-B/IEW &; TATE,

Send Draft, Money Ord*- or Cash in Registered Letter.

Few Seeds, Bnlha, Plants, Fruits,—Hare Tropical Fruits.

fe GRAND PALMS FROM SEED.-
A AT^ arc n°w*We  to offer for the first time, both Feed ohd ■ V ilanuof '^ King of Ornamental plants, the-new 

DM& Fl LIFERA PALM. Stately and beautilul beyond de- 
scripto n. it is the finest addition that can Lt made to 
any collect ton of plants, and can be grown in any win- 

iI(mS9SSS^ •l‘'*®W''lc»»«a»vMaReranium.  It h<.f a compact 
P •WFSXjKv ^“"■'•'"aneKuantl.rReka.c., from which bang long 
rraLrW«.\v¥ ,r ,2*t ai Um«nl*.Si'in*  pieplant a nn.t aid and rSfflrJWin “v-1"1"?^ appearance. In fact therein nothinglike it in 
ItmliA^JBSSCx’ ^’*l’V4tmn and go >d specimens sell fur enormous prices. 
VdlS^$r<?rc * ~®}** r®®**ny  raided as the seed are large, germinate 

a*  ‘ck and grow rapidly. Ter packet 26cta*  u for 
WvSMlVlkik\S' 81-UO*  • earoid plantsaocts.each, 3 for $r.co, 7 for JMLuW^m<?3’°? V m®* 1 P^paid. Will airmail:1 Storm King 

lilttfllVR'TV - BP. *a* ‘nroOefs„ 12 Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses 
iHiEtKiI ^hocU.tli Choice Mixed Gladiolus for llOrt*.  Oir 
illMwIWrt\ ’ ^““t Fxrchlor Pansies, best in the world, 20rts. 
KsnSKvA perpackct. New Primrose Verben* tycllow, a sterling \ u novelty, 2ocU. per packet. True Pvgmae Aster.

k bOctt. per packet.

Our Seed Catalogue for 1888 
^Suv!JMhb I® the most elegant ever issued. Illustrated with10 cr>!- 

ored plates, st i^pjc-htho. covers nnd hundreds of fine 
AvVlillI I Pairings. Init is offered a great variety of I lower 

I I T I ^^ Vegetable Seeds. Bulbs and Plants of all sorts.

Mental Gymnastics;
du.

MEMORY CULTURE.
BT ADAM MILLER. M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any'person, old or 
young, can train himself to memoriae anything be may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lemons;
THE BUSINESS MAN. Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to tho severest public test 
a few days ago. by reporters of all the loading Chicago dally 
papers. Tho commendatory notices which appeared the fol- 
owing day showed bow well bo stood the test

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
do trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

We cordially commend R to all persons of failing memory 
as tbe best book obtainable on that subject —Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables any one. who fain I Hari we himself 
with tho system, to carry an immense mass of digested Id 
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.— Adruncc

Tbe author’s method aids us In getting contrci at will of 
the argans unconsciously employed In acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is Ingenious and MmDle 
—Chicago Timet.

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, 11.00.

Address

DAM EE AMBROSE, Publisher,

APJIWTQ wrKh’»HIT nil I 11 Wttblvd in every house. The LA UI I A M agent calls nnd neks permis
sion to put up a act to show how they work. 
Nine times out of ten n ante is mode rather 
than have them taken down, as they work to 
perfection. Ketail price Is l\XA. *

Aacnts*  Outfit, with full particulars, sent 
to any reUnbo person wishing to canvass, on 
receipt ar 11 ID postage paid. Write for 
tn rate*.

PSYCHiCAL AND PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES.

THE

Meh Ker!
A NARRATIVK OF START!J Ml PHENOMENA OCCURRING 

IN THE CASK OF 

jury immmm.
Dr. E. W. Stevens.

Thu well attests! Account of spirit presence created a 
widespread sensation when first published in the Kellglo- 
PhltiiMiphlcal Journal Over fifty thousand copies wereclr- 
culaud. Including the Journal’s nanHcation and the pam
phlet editions, but the demai d »tliUcontinue*.

To those familiar with the maneilou*  story II Is

NO W'ONIDER.
the interest continues, for Iwfl on Indubitable testimony may 
be learned how <

A l'annfi Oirl wax Saved from the
Natl House,

by the direct aiililance ot Spirit*,  through the Intelligent In- 
trrfercncv! of Spirit uni Ishi, anil after months of aim oat con- 
tlnuous spirit control and medical treatment by Dr SU vein, 
was restored to perfect henltb, to the profound astonishment 
of all So far transcending .n Nome respect, all other record- 
ed canon of a similar cbacacter. this by common acclaim 
came to be known a*

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Wert It not that the hlttnry of the cate it authenticated 

beyond all cavil or potability t[f doubt. \l mmUI be consider
ed by those unfamiliar with the facts of Spiritualism as a 
skillfully prepared work of fiction. As a

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for general distribution, it is vnequalled; and for thia 
purpose should tie distributed industriously, generously, per
sistently, far and near.

The present Issue Is a superior edition from new etereo- 
type plaice, printed on a fine quality of to cd paper and pro
tected by •• laid ” paper covers of the newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of this necessity for 
new plates, and, with the courteous permission of Harper 
Brothers Incorporated with the case of Lurancy Vennum 
one from Harper’s Magaslnefor May I860, entitled

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CA K OF

Dole Consciousness:
This cave Is frequently referred to by medical authorities, 

and Mr, Epes Sargent makes reference to it In that Invalu
able. standard work. The Scientific Raete of Spiritualtem, his 
latest and best effort The case of Mary Reynolds does not 
equal that of Lurancy Vennum. but la nevertheless a valu 
able addition. The two narrations make a

SIXTY PACE PAMPHLET.
The pr Ic e of tho Pamphlet, by mall. Is

Hi Cents per Single Copy.
100 Copies Tor • • • $12.00 ,

50 “ G , ... c.5o
25 “ “ . . . 3.30
10 “ “ , . . . 1.40 .

Sent b, mall or expreaa, tranwrtatloti i m » <1. amio,

REL1GI0 - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING
HOUSE. DRAWER 134, CHICAGO.

VtaRcrt,
soft, pltable, and 

.bsolutoty Unbreakable. For Sale Everywhere.

Fremont Neb, SHEIND OPORTUITILS FOR 
BUSINESS MEN.

>nd
Illustration* Free Send name and address to MAYOR or 
CITY CLERK. Fremont Neb.

tho railroad center and 
gateway tn the largest w i vnr 
and best field new open H A NI I 

MAP of Nebraska. Wyoming

o PS a 
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. \ Womans wan ware.
I.VIMA It. <11 A.-*W, mCAlMSR- 

. 2139 DBKH HACK, PHnAPKLVHU. PENS.

* I BIDE MY TIME-
I bld* my Ilin*. Wheteow shadow* dai ken 

Along my pmb. 1 do.but lilt mlns eyes, 
And Mitt reveal’ (air shores beyond the ski*,

And through earth's batsh,, disc irdanl a muds I 
hearken

And hear lUvitiest tnudc from afar,
Sweet sounds from land* where halt my loved 

ones are.
I bide—I bide my time.

v I bide my time whatever woes assail m*, 
1 know the strife is onlgJor a d ty; 
A friend wait* for me.farmer on th* way, 

A friend too faithful and t >o true to fall me, 
Who will bld all life's J wring turmoil cease. 
And lead in* on to realms of perfect peac*.

I bide—I bide my time.

I bide my time. Thia c mtHot of resistance, 
This drop of riipttire In a cup of ptln, 
This wear and tearot body and of btaln

But (its my spirit for the new erdatence 
Which await* me in the happyvy.and by, 
So come what may, I’ll lift my ey>|S and cry 

I h de—I bide my time.—Ella Whaler Ihlcoz.

‘ Women ns Citizens.

Dear Sisters:—A great deal is being said 
and written about the terrible demoralization 
that i* to fall like a clond over onr unhappy 
■country when women ehall become citizens 
of the republic, and assist in the administra
tion of its public affairs—if she ever does— 
because it is well known that only through 
the labor party and its several branches, can 

<ahe hope to gain such recognition; and the 
, success of that class means the abolition of 

its opposite—the idle, non-producing one. 
So these at present dominant powers, are 
much eiterclsed over the knotty problem, and 
are racking their brains for'Teasons why she 
should not so far sink her self-respect as to 
aspire to become the political equal of her 

} brothers.
Here in New York the political meetings of 

the labor party show how demoralizing (?) 
it is to both sexes, when women take part in 
such gatherings.

The ICorM sometime since gave a very fair 
and accurate statement of the facta: how pi
anos and/mnsiq, elocution and reason, are 
taking the places heretofore sacred to beer 
and tobacco, slang and vulgarity, in these 
meetings where women attend with brother, 
husband or sweetheart, as the case may be. 

k and aid 'very greatly in maintaining them, 
v\ the hall rent and printers' bills being paid
\ out of the proceeds of really good entertain

ments, participated in by the talented of both
' sexes.

Demonstration is better than theory or ar- 
gument. and we are solving the problem of 
woman's fitness for public work rii/ht here 
and now. Mary D. Newman.

New York City.

Bob Burdette on Woman Suffrage.

Why am I a woman suffragist? Because I 
am. Because a woman has more good, hard 
common sense than a man. Because she 
makes less bluster about her rights and qui
etly maintains them better than a man. Be
cause she won’t give $1.50 for an-article that 
she knows very well she can get for seven
ty-five cents. Because she does not stalk lofti
ly away from the counter without her change 
if the robber behind it is a little reluctant 
about counting it out. Because she Is too in- 
dependent to pay the landlord two dollars 
for her'dinner and then pay the head waiter 
one dollar to send a waiter who will bring it 
to tier for fifty cents. Because she will hold 
her money tightly in her own good, little; 
right hand for two hours, until she gets first 
a receipt for It from a fellow who made her 
hnsband pay the same bill five times last 
year. Not any “just give you credit for it" 
for her. Because one day a Pollman porter 
complained to me. “ No money on this trip; 
too many women aboard. Don't never get 

. nothin'out of a woman ’ceptin’ her regular 
fare.'' I had fust paid him twenty-five cents 
for blacking one boot and losing the other. 
And when he said that, when I saw for my
self these women,travelling alone, paytag 
their faro, aud refusing to pay the salaries 
of the employes of a wealthy corporation, 1 
Baid: Those women have a right to vote. To 
vote? By all that is brave and self-reliant 
and sensible, they have a right to run the gov
ernment.

Tho grass was green above the dead boy's 
?rave. and trodden by feet so small and light 
hat not a daisy drooped its head beneath 

their pressure. Through all the spring and* 
summer time, garlands of fresh flowers, 
wreathed by infant hands, rested, on the 
stone; and when tho children came there to 
change them, lest they should wither, and be 
pleasant to them no longer, their eyes filled 
with tears, and they spoke low and softly of 
their poor dead cou’sin.—Dio&ens. .

BOOK REVIEWS.
[All books noticed under this bend, are (or sale nt, or 

' cause ordered through, tho office ot the RmmoioPhilo
eonitOAL JjUHXIL.

TALKS TO YOUNG MES' with Aside* to Young 
Women. By Robert Colifer. Boston: Lee <t 
Shepard;Chicago: A. C, McClurg 4 Co. Price, 
$1.25.

. Leo A Shepard, the enterprising publishers, have 
brought out In attractive forma book called Talks to 
Young Men, With Asides to Young Women, by that 
prince ot preachers, Robert Col Iyer, a man who never 
forgets he was once young and whose heart Is al- 

, way* overflowing with wnderneaa, sympathy and 
. , appreciation. There are twelve chapters or lectures 

written in Mr. Collyer’s charming manner. Tho 
last ot the twelve “Alxhtt good Books” Is alone worth 
the price of the book. He says: . “Nor do I find It 
very hard to see how such book* ns I have In my 
mind should come to be counted among our beet 
treasures, when we note how they come to us, and 
at whatacost Men and women come Into this world 
of ours Stith the supreme gift in them, it may be, we 
call genius, and begin at length to write these bonks. 
If you should ask them how It was done, the greatest 
and beet of them would not lie able to tell you. The 
old Hebrew prophets, when they have a great and 
moving word to say, are apt to begin with, Thw 
aalth tho Lord.’ because they feel sure It Is not said 
by them so much as through them; nnd this, I Im- 
agine, must be the feellug of any man or woman of 
a true genius when they do their great things. They 
are not their own piasters; they are‘all possessed,' 
ns A* say. sometimes, and must write the poem or 
the chapter because they cannot help It.

“Then there Is another truth touching what they 
do. They have been watching this world nnd life 
of burs with the seer's eyes; so while we see only 
what Iles on the surface, possibly they see what lies 
away down within the heart ot things, nnd every
thing goes Into the quick of their lite,—nil slgh.t(>, all 
sounds, all events, all fortunes, and give' them in 
turn tho keenest delight or misery. These seem tn 
me to be tho condltwna of the purest' genius; nnd 
When the true time pome*. In which they can no 
more help themselves,«ball I say, than the lightning" 
can help Its flash, the power possee<« them we call 
inspiration and they pour out the treasure they have 
gathered, Into their book.’’

The hook Is full of good advice and elevating ser- 
tlments. Mr..Collyer's words are always an Inspira
tion, especially to young people.

BLUFFTON: Artery ot To-day. Bv M. J. Savage, 
Boaton: Geo. K. Ellin. 1887, pp. 248. Price, cloth. 
$1.50.
The publisher In calling .attention to thl* wennd 

edition of Rev. Mr. Savage'* one novel, pay* that 11* 
republication la In reaponae Ip a popular demand. 
The atory la undanuooa to uh baaed on thia liberal 
preacher’* own spiritual experience In panning from 
orthodoxy to hl* prenent ntandpolnt an the one 
American clergyman who ba* heartily accepted 
evolution a* expounded by Darwin, Sfemcer, and 
Rake. As the principal scene of the atory 1* laid in 
a western city, which la vividly described, the book 
will be read with the greater Interest by western 
readers. There is a very pretty love-story Inter
twined with the rellglo-phlloeophlcal (trend of this 
work. The heroine, however IwaulHnl an she la, Is 
nomewhat too coldly dutiful In her filial devotion 
and her orthodox leanings to still the loving-Action 
render; but since the loyal loveCnf the story fount! 
but little fault with thia too-perfect maid, 11* readers' 
should also l>* content, the more so since 
none of them will have to marry her. The atory, 
despite Its philosophizings and discussions of re
ligious themes. Is v, ry brightly told, and full ot 
romantic episodes and Incident, while the hero is a 
very human anti lovable hero Indeed. The frank, 
respectful and truthful discussion of the claim* of 
orthodox Chrhllanlty cannot fall to nrou-e Interest 
In these questions and make Uh* atory of real 
sarvice to all Inquiring nnd trhtb-lovlng minds, 
eaprcially those who are yet •’halting tietween 
two opinions." We make n few pertineut quota
tions:

“A man may go on for years supposing himself 
to tie holdli g’faithfully to a system of thought 
that he baa inherited and learned to reverence, 
while all the time the play of study and experience 
about It tins totally changed Its structure, and he 
wakes up t > And that th* old has disappeared." 
“In a world like this it costs fearfully to follow 
troth. The world has paid Its pioneers aud leaders 
generally with tombstones after refusing them 
bread.” “After be had proved himself a man, (at 
college] they be;an for the first lime to respect tne 
minister.” “The Independent Intelligence that 
makes the freedom nnd civilization of England anti 
America seems to loosen the grip of the ctiurch, 
nnd to tend toward individuality nnd skepticism." 
ELOCUTIONARY STUDIES»AND NEW RECITA-

TI< »N?r By Mrs. Anna Randall-Diehl. New York: 
EdgarS. Werner, 48 University Place, pp. 200, 
12 moa, flexible cloth. Price, 60 cents. 1
In the floods of new books on elocution, which only 

rehash those which precede them, It Is refreshing to 
linjl one like the prewrit volume, which is entirely 
new,—not a piece that has appeared In any similar 
compilation before; The selections are all good nnd 
serviceable, and not made for the purpose of padding. 
Mrs. Randall-Diehl I* a well known elocutionist, and 
thordughly understands the wants of pupil*, and 
tins analyzed every article, some of the more diffi
cult with minuteness, an t made the whole manner 
of expression so clear that the pupil can without 
further aid, acquire a perfect understanding how to 
render them most effectively. The book Is Just 
what the home student needs, and Ite splendid selec
tions will enrich the repertoire of the public reader 
and impersonator. •

It not only present* a fine selection, but tells how 
to read and bow to teach. As the author says In 
brief: “It cannot take the place of Jh* living teacher, 
but It can render efficient aid in study. While It I* 
Intended to be suggestive rather than dogmatic, it 
furnishes an actual key to reading.”

THE FORTUNES OF THE FARADAYS. By 
Amanda Douglas. Boston: Lee A Shepard; Chi
cago: A. C. McClurg A Co. Price. $1.50.
Amanda Douglas has become one of our most en

tertaining novel writers. Her stories are simply told; 
her character* true to life, and one lays the book 
down when finished with a filing that If theyare 
not great stories they are very pleasing and leave a 
fgenuine good feeling that one is the better for bar- 
ng read them. The family of Dr. Faraday consist

ed of a wife and ten children whose characters are 
faithfully portrayed as we have often seen similar 
ones. It Is a genuine love story and possesses a 
healthy moral tone.

A Memory- of Enrly- Dnyn.
Bane of childhood’s tender years, 
Swallowed oft with groans aud tears, 

, How it made the flesh r< c >11,
Loathsome, greasy castor oil! 
Search your eaily memory close, 
Till you find another tiose:

Z All the shuddering frame revolts 
Al the thought of Epsom salts! 
Underneath the pill-box lid 
Was a greater horror hid, 
Climax of all inward Ills, 
Huge and griping old blue pills!

What a contrast to the mild aud gentle action of 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, sugar-coated, 
easy to take, cleansing, lecuperating, renovating the 
system without wrenching il with agony. Sold by 
druggist*. —■

The Correct Time.
There are very few men who do not pride them, 

selves on always having the correct time; and won 
derful and delicate mechanisms are devised to en
able them to do so. But the more delicate a chro
nometer Is made, the more subject II becomes to 
derangement, aud unlntis it be kept always perfectly 
clean, it soon loses its, usefulness. What wonder, 
then, that the human machine—so much more <lell- 
cate aud intricate than any work of Mun—should re
quire to tie kept thoroughly cleansed. The liver Is 
the main-spring of this complex structure, nnd on 
the Impurities left In the blood by a disordered 
liver, depend most of the ills Hint flesh da heir to. 
Even consumption (which is lung-*:rofuln),I*.trace
able to the Imperfect action of tips organ. Kidney 
diseases, skin disease*, sick headache, heart illseitse, 
dropsy, and n long catalogue of grin * mnladlea bare 
their origin In n torpid, or sluggish liver. Dr. 
Pierce'* Golden Medical Discovery, by establishing 
a h altby, normal action of the liver,] acts as a cure-, 
nnd preventive of these disease*. Vi,

Cntarrh CvirciK- .
A- clergyman, after years of sufferingarom that 

loathsome dlseas^wtarrb, and vainly- trying every 
known remedy, ht-la«L found n prescription which 
completely cured nuilewwl him front death. Amy 
sufferer from' this dreadful disease sending a wit 
addressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,-' 
212 East 9th St., New York, will receive the recipe 
free of charge.

Au All Rall Route.
Except to those who go East by the Lake Shore 

and New Central Route Is there always that "ope 
more river to crow.” By this route only can you en
ter New York City—Grand Central Depot—without 
terry transfer; always annoying, It Is doubly so la 
winter.

The celebrated Chicago, Boston arid New York 
Wagner Steam Heated Vestlbuled Limited, the only 
steam heated train in dally service between Chicago 
and New York, run* via this route.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I* n peculiar medicine. It I* carefully prepared 
from Snr.uiparlHa, Dandelion.-Mandrake, Dock, 
ripsfssewa, Juniper Berries, nnd other well* 
known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a 
peculiar combination, propertlnq and process,, 
giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla curative power not/ 
iwiskossed by other medicines. It effect* remark- 
ttblc/Curv# where other preparation* fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
(s the best blood purifier before tho public. It 
eradicate* every Impurity, and cure* .Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Bolls. Pimples, nil Humors. Dys- 
pepsin, DIBousno**. Sick Headache, Indigestion, 
General Debility, Catarrh, Bbuumatlam, ’Jjury 
nnd Liver Complaints, overcome* that tired feel
ing, creates an appetite, and build* up tho system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar nnd unparalleled success nt 
homo. Such has become it* popularity In Lowell, 
Ma**., where It h made, that whole neighbor
hoods'aro taking It al the same.lime. Lowell 
druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than 
of all other wirmiprlllM or blood purifier*. 
SoGloy druggist# Fl J six fur fA. Prepared only by 
a I. HOOD A CO.JApothecaries. Lowell. Mass.

100 Doses Ono Dollar

Primrose Verbena Seed and Catalogue

A on Seeds Bulbs, Plants, Fruits,—Bare Tropical Fruita.

BRAND PALMS FROM SEED. -
nrc nownW® to offer for the first time, both Feed and 

■ V planuof that King of Ornamental plants the new 
FILIFERA PALM. Stately nnd beautiful beyond dc- 
xripiion.iti# the finest addition that can Ie m^c to 
any collection of plants, and can lie grown in any win- 
dow or garden aveasvasn geranium. It hof a compact 
growth w Uhelcgant large feat c«, from which hang long 

tailurad-likenhinent*,giving the plant a mw odd nnd 
M oca utiful appearance. In fact there ia nothing like it in 

: till iv,it ion nnd go >d*pocimensarllforenormoua prices. 
I uintaarccavdy raked ns the seed are large, germinate 
quick nnd grow rapidly. Per packet Surf a. 6 for 
$1.00. i ear old plant* 40 cts. each. 3 for j1.co.7for 

«83.oo by nmilpostpaid. Will ahomnd:1 Storm him.'
Fuchsias for ..Oct*., 12 Excelsior Pearl Tuberose* 
for KurhuEChoke Mixed Gladiolus for HOrt*. Our 
Giant Excelsior Pansies, hrd in the w» rid, ^Orls. 
perpacket. New Primrose Verbena.yellow,uNtrrlmK 
novelty, Sort*. per packet. True Pjgmne Aster. 
oOeta. per packet. '

Our Seed Catalogue for 1888 
Is the most elegance ver issued. Illustrated with iu col
ored plate*, at ippleditho. cover* and hundred* online 
engravings. Initisoffered a great variety of Flower 
and Vegetable Seeds. Bulbsand Plants <.f all sorts. 
New Fruit* and Bare Tropical Fruits suttanle for 
pat cult urc,*m h a*dwarf Oranges. Fine Apples, Jlnn- 
anaa, Figs, Guavas, Sugar Apple. &c. This elegant 
nnd Expenshe Catalogue will be sent for only 
10rt*., which is only a part of itsoM tons. Or if you 
order a packet cf Pnlm seed or anything here offered 
and ask for Catalogue, it will be sent free. Special
Offer. F«r jocis. uc will send Palm, Pansy, and 

_____  _ .........      , erne ns this offer may nut appear again. To every 
order we will add an (decant Seed or Bulb mihvK) free. Addrc*',

JOHNI LEWIS CHILDS .FLORAL PARK, Queens Co.,. N. Y. 
n.oi»T”s

Commercial Calculator.
Practical ’Arithmetic pt rule cam, simple and convenient 

for all—whether proficient • r deficient tn figuica—by thia 
unique and wonderful w- rx. An entirely new, Improved 
and greatly enlarged editin’! ha* jiiNt been Issued, which In 
unquestionably the most useful. practical, aud c^mprohm 
live work on the ’ Art of Rapid Calculation.” ever published 1 
in any language.

It embodies all the pr-icilcal fo-turct found in Hlglioi Ari 
thmetlc, Lightning Calculators. Heady Brel oners in inter
est. Dbcota\ Exchange. Wag.* L<g and Lumber Tables i 
bee Iihw a great many ■ rh I । it Rulo* and table*, which te illy ‘ 
are the most essential und valuable tLhiga Iu the book. »
The fir<t part contains 125 Commercial Tallies of ready or 

Instantaneous, calculations in Ml kinds of Gra n, Stock, Hay 
Coal. Colton. Mrichiuiitiw; in 1 turret, Wag **. Trade. Dia
count. Exchange; In MoLAurement of Logs. Lumber, Land 
Cisterns, Tanks, Blns. Wagon beds, Corn crib*. Cordwood 
Cat renters’. Plasterers’, Masons’, and Painter** work.

The second part Is a complete Arithmetic, In which all It 
rules and pt Inclplrs, from Numeration to Mensuration, nt a 
clearly stated, fully explained, and practically applied, glv 
Ing nil the simplest, shorect and most convenient methods 
known for rapid calculation. >

The book is neatly printed on finest quality of paper, ele
gantly bound In pocketbook form; consist* of 128 pages, 
and the Nos. 8 and A have a renewable account book attach 
cd. which contains self Instructing formulas for keeping a 
systematic record < f receipts and expenditures -In fact, all 
about book -keeping required by the masses. Is also accom 
panted by a silicate alate, pocket .or papers, ami apart from 
ts mathematical merits, h one of the most convenient and 
desirable pocket memorandums evt r offered the public.
No fi Eine Engllth Cloth, Silk Einleh. . . $ .60 
.Vo ’’• 4"‘ EutHa feather, .Wt book. Slate. Ete. 1.00 
M> o aueita 6alf. (Jilt edgee Acc t. book, Slate Etc. • l.SO

Daniel Ambrose,
•' . Publisher.

•15 Raiidolpli St.. OlilciiKo, III.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.

RIGHT

PRICE $1.
DELIVERED FREE.

CAY

I»ISILFJECTi

This little treasure will fold the sham* against tho head-board at night, nnd spread them naturally 
over tho pillow* In the morning during* llfo’tlmr. without getting o«t of order. highly ornamental, 
and save* it* cost ninny time* In washing nnd ironing, ns tho shsm* may remain on the frame rouror nvo 
months without creasing. Full directions for putting up and operating sent with each set. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY COMPANY,
■£i Iletiidolith Street, Chi ratio.

Fall* of thoSIcux Hirer nt Sioux Full*, flair., 0.000 bonne power.

—1—:O:——
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, ban a population of ten thousand people, and I* the metropolis of a an**! state tn 

the near future, Thl* city occupies the same relation to Dakota, a* a distributing point, that Omaha, Kan*aa 
City. Denver and St. Paul occupy to their respective states. It has live great line* of Railroad, tho Chicago, Mil 
waukeo & St. Paul. Budlnghu. Cedar Rapids & Northern. Chicago A Northwestern, Illinois Central and Minne
apolis A Manitoba Tr e Inst two built thl* year. Fine system ot waterwort*, gas and electric light, twenty 
wtLle<ale bouse*, nutreroua manufactories. Immense arabite quarries and water power. ' on it or tai schools for 
mu^ra, Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. here is a grand ope: Ing fur wholesale houaea and *nctorlM tn do the 
-tnniTnWii Of the state oi Dakota. We have for sale a large amount of valuable property In Mom Falls at bargains 
Liat will surprise tire purchaser Surrounding Sioux Falla Is the finest farming country In the world for STOCK 
AND GRAIN, and we know this region has never faild to produce a hue crop. We have for sale fifty thousand 
acres ot these lands, very near this thriving city, at from (10 to 115 per acre. Her* I* a chance to make great 
fortunco by tnajiM ot real estate, the same as has been done In tho cities named above. * A street rar Hua Is now In 
successful operation, and we will sell lot* along the track and within one and halt miles of the renter of business tor 
from Ono to Two Hundred Dollars each.

Send for mapa, pamphlet*, and full Information to \

IF^TTTG-^EW^ TJkTS,
SIOUX FALLS, DAK TA.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
Wo have made arrangement* with ono of tho largest Importer* of Viollh* in the United States, whn 

have an Immense stock they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer these tine Instrument i 
at a terrible sncrlflee. provided we mention no names In the transaction, wo wish to dispose of the vu* 
tircstockn.* soon nvpossiblu. nnd offer you .... ma waaAa

our Famous “remeji” 1837 violin.
>MELETJE OUTFIT
(such a* is usually sold for f 1100)

Thle TEACHER 
many braiitlAil 
piece* of Violin 
Music nnd tench- 
ea onr to piny 
with great ease 
and rtip hilly.

Thl- I* a* bona 
fldr bargain, nnd 
wr mran bu*ln« 
e**. Prlceagiv-rn 
here Include era- 
ling

lea lewrl In Itself, containing

The outfit consist* of ono Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER

Send Draft, Money Ord.- orCash in Registered Letter.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
<1S Randolph Street, - • OHICA.G-O.

Mental Gymnastics;
ok,

MEMORY CULTURE.
BT ADAM MILLER. M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any'parson, old ot 
young, can train himself to memoriae anything he may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, Ills Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

Hie author of this work was put to tho severest public test 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol- 
owing day showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an old man. claim* to have a memory more to 
ne trusted by training under thl* system than even while he 
was young.—CA(capo Inter Ocmn.

Wo cordially comment! It to all persons of falllug memory 
as the beat book obtainable on that subject —Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables any one. who familiarises himself 
with tho system, to carry an Immense mam of digested In
formation. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
wo have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.— Jdcanee

The author’s method aid* us In getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed In act* of what may he 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and shunto 
—Chicago Tinted.

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any addrom on receipt of price, 11.00.

Address

IWI1FX ASI BRONE. Publisher.

> A PEWQ w~^
HITR I wanted in every house. Tho A M agent calls nnd asks permis- 

jpon tv put up n set to show how they work. 
^Nino tltues out of ten n snlo In rondo rather 
than have them taken down, ns they work to 
perfection. Retail price I* #1.00. / •

Agent*’ Outfit* with full particular*, sent 
to any rollWbo person wishing to canvass, on 
receipt of fl W postage paid. Write for boz- 
tn rate*.

PSYCHICAL AND PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES.

THE 
fail Wr!

A NARRATIVK OF STABTUNe PHRNOMKNA OCCURRING
IN THE CASK OF

JURY LURASCY VE1WM.
. DY —

Dr. E. W. Stevens.
Thl* well attest ii Account of spirit presence created a 

widcep.rad sensation when first published In the Kellgto- 
PhlhkMiphtcal Journal Over fifty thouMAud copies were cir
culat'd. Including the Journal's pu*llcaUun and tho pam
phlet editions, but the demai d still obntlnuc*.

To those familiar with the marvanous story it I*

KTO VZOOSTDER.
the Intrient continue*, for in IC on Indubitable tmtimony may 
be learned how f

A Yonjiu fjirl wan Sa reel from the
Mail House,

by the direct aitittmice of Spirit*, through the Intelligent In- 
terforrncc of Spiritualists, nnd after months of almost con- 
th.uou* spirit control nnd medical treatment by Dr Sit vena, 
was restored to i^rfert health, to the profound Astonishment 
of all So far transcending in some respect, all other record- 
Mi cases of a similar clfflTMtor. this by common acclaim 
came to bo known as v

THE WATSEKA- WONDER.
.Fere U not that the hlitory of the cate te authenticated 
beyond all cavil or fahtnibiHly of dnubt. It would bo consider* 
ed by those unfamiliar with the facts of Spiritualism m a 
skillfully prepared work of fiction. A* a

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for general distribution, it is cnxqcai.lkd; nnd for this 
purpose should be distributed industriously, generously, per
sistently. far an j near.

■ Tho present Issue is a euptrior edition from new eterea- 
type platee, printed on a fine quality of to- rd paper and pro 
tec ted by ’’laid ” paper cover* of tho newest pattern*.

Tho publisher ha* taken advantage of this necessity for 
new pl ale*, and, with the courteou* permission of Harper 
Brothers Incorporated with tho case of Lurancy Vennum 
one from Harper's Magazine for May i860 entitled

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CA R OF

Double Consciousness.
This case la frequently Yeterred toby medical autbortUee, 

and Mr. Epes Sargent make* reference to it in that Invalu
able, standard work. The Scientific Holte of Spintualtem, hl* 
latest and beat effort The case of Mary Reynolds dow not 
equal that of Lurancy Vennum. but Is nevertheless a valu 
able addition. The two narrations make a

SIXTY PAGE PAMPHLET.
The pr Ic e of tho Pamphlet, by mall, is

Hi Cents per Shmle Copp, 
100 Copies for ... $12.00 j

50 “ “■ . - - - 8.50
25 “ “ -\ • - 3.30
10 “ “ .-. . . 1.40

Sent by mall nr express, irahapcriatloii । it) l <i Arfnra 

REL1GI0 - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, DRAWER 134, CHICAGO.
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“Shall Women bo Licensed to I’roncli 1“

"Shall Women be Licensed to PreaW?” is 
the question at the head of an article hi the 
Homiletic Review for December,1887,by Fran
ces E. Willard, President ot the National 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union. She 
answers it iu tho affirmative, and her article 
is an argumentou strictly orthodox and bib 
Heal grounds, in accord with tho method and 

- spirit of "The monthly magazine of religi
ous thought" which this evangelical Review 
claims to be. She feels deeply the Import
ance' of the question and writes not only 
with force and skill, but with heart felt earn
estness. In the opening sentence Paul is 
dismissed in those effective words: “Christ, 
not Paul, is the source of all churchly author
ity and power,”—a statement which no or- 
thodox'believer can refute, and this is fol-' 
lowed by a flue view of his reverent and ap
preciative treatment ot wo non. “It is ob
jected," she says, "that he called no woman 
to bean apostle. Granted, but he himself 
said that he "chose oue man who had a 
devil;is this a precedent? Oue is half In
clined to think so when lie reads the long 
record of priestly intolerance, its culmina
tion being the ostracism of Christ's most 
faithful followers from their right to pro-* 
claim the risen Lord' who gave to Mary the 
first commission to declare his resurrection."

After the resurrection, and the sight of the 
arisen Jesus by both women and men, came 
the day of Pentecost, of which she quoted the 
history in Acts: “ And they were all with one 
accord in one place .... And were all Ailed 
with the Holy Ghost and began to speak with 
other tongues, as the spirit gave them utter
ance." Then Peter said: " This Is that which 
was spoken by the prophet Joel: I will- pour 
out my spirit upon all flesh, and your sons 
and your daughters shall prophesy, aud on’ 
my servants aud on my handmaids I will 
'/our out my spirit, and they shall prophesy."

To prophesy is the same as to preach, ns
. she quotes Paul as saying, and as is under- 
, stood by competent critics. Thus, and In 
other Uke ways, a good case is made out from 
Scripture, with an advocate's skill and a 
woman's devoted earnestness.'

From Bible exegesis she turns to the spir
itual aspect of this great matter, and her 
words are full ot deep meaning:

" It is men who have defrauded manhood 
and womanhood, in the persons of priest and 
monk and nun, of the right to the sanctities 
of home; mon who have invented hierarchies 
and lighted Inquisitorial fires..... It Is men 
who have taken the simple, loving, tender 
gospel of the New Testament, so suited to be 
the proclamation ot a woman’s lips, and 
translated it in terms of sacerdotalism, dog
ma and martyrdom. The mother heart of 
God will never be known to the world until 
translated Into speech by mother-hearted 
women. Law and love win never balance In 
the realm of grace until a woman's hand 
shall hold tho scales.

“ Men preach a creed; women will declare 
a life. Men deal in formulas; women in 
facts. Men have always tithed mint and rue 
and cummin in their exegesis aud eccleslis- 
tlcism, w,hlle the world's heart has cried out 
for compassion, forgiveness and sympathy. 
Men’s preaching'bas left heads committed to 
a catechism and left hearts hard as nether 
millstones.”

Well would it be for the world it the intro
duction of the woman element into the pul
pit should have these good results; and there 
is a deep philosophy in the suggestion that 
they will. Not only in t&e Old Testament,but 
in this human nature of o'urs is it written, 
"It Is not good for man to be alone."

Did space permit much more might well 
be quoted from this eloquent and able ans
wer to an important question,---an answer 
for those who take the wirds of a book and

the usages of on old church as their guide. 
The large and growing company of the out
side world who seek^Arst the light within, 
and take more counsel with heart and mind 
than with book or creed, have already settled 
tills question. Not only among Spiritualists 
but among so-called liberal Christians, do 
women preach, with or without formal li
cense, and their words are rich in benefit 
and blessing. It is not the least of blessings 
that the Spiritualist movement has brought 
to the world, that al ways,/without argument 
but by some divine intuition or heavenly 
guidance, woman has been welcome and free 
to prophesy and to exercise her spiritual 
gifts. If Miss Willard can open the pulpits 
of the orthodox sects for her sisters, it is to 
bo hoped that good many come, that not only 
may deed ba lifted above creed, but that, to 
quote the motto of LucretlMIott, an honored 
preacher among Friends, "Truth for author
ity, not authority for truth,” may also be up- 
held. ,

Another grave question comes up. and it 
would he very interesting to see Miss Wil* 
lard put heart/and mind into an ans
wer to it: Would women bring more con
science aud moral courage, less of that 
"fear of man which bringeth a snare." into 
the pulpit than is found there now? Would 
women, not half believing Bible infalibllity 
or/trinity, or vicarious atonement, or etern
al punishment, preach as though they believ
ed them/or be silent as to.thelr doubts, as 
men i^rajplts too often are?

Would Women who believe in that depth of 
their souls, who know from precious ex
perience of the real presence of those we 
misname tho dead, be silent ou that great 
matter that they might creep into some 
pulpit with their weak-sonled brethren? 
Would women, with higher courage and 
deeper faith than men, affirm and proclaim 
what truth might bo revealed to them,rather 
than be dumb servants of an outworn 
creed and stay in a popular pulpit?

Will women carry into the pulpit tho sec
tarian intolerance and narrowness which 
sometimes marks and mars the work of the 
W. C. T. U.? Will they, by t’wflr intensity of 
feeling, make that intolerance even worse in 
the pulpit than it now Is? Or will the effort 
and argument put forth to gain that liberty 
of prophesy wh'lch they justly claim, broaden 
their thought and charity and give them 
well balanced judgment while it makes their 
spiritual perceptions more-clear?

Without a gain in sincerity and moral 
courage alkthe rest is but "sounding brass 
and tinkling cymbal." Women bad better 
keep out of pulpits forever, than enter them 
as slaves.

Honoring this gifted woman for her many 
good words and works, seeing much sound 
philosophy in her argument, aud sharing in 
much of her buoyant hope, this closing word 
touching the supreme importance of sincerity 
amt moral courage in the coming woman 
preacher—-for sho is coming—may well be 
said, as it is, in good faith and good feeling.

The Starving Man’s Necessities— Laws of 
Property.

In reply to some recent strictures by tho 
London Times on recent utterances of his, 
Cardinal Manning wrote in the Fortnightly 
Review:

"I answer that the obligation to feed the hungry 
springs from the natural right of every man to life 
and to the food necessary for the sustenance of life. 
So stilet is this natural tight that'll prevails over all 
po-itive-hiw* of property. Necessity has no law and 
a star ving man has a natural right to bis neighbor’s 
bread.”

• Tho New York T\mefi pronounces this 
statement novel and revolutionary.

The Chicago Times sent out a circular to 
the clergy of this city asking for an expres
sion of opinion as to tho correctness of- Car
dinal Manning's position. J|ie questions 
firopdunded were whether; ; S

1. The cardinal’s position is justified by the 
higher law? \

2. Would the recognition of such a right 
by the statute be wholesome? j*?

Rt. Rev. W. E. M’Laren^ Bishop off. Chicago 
thinks.that the essentia! idea-of Cardinal 
Manning's 'posit ioir^r, Inconti’stibh'. ■ “Theft 
or tho breach of the rlgTits of another,in Ills ' 
property is ordiharlly*^ crime; but circum-
stances may arise which render theft a duty.”

Rev. Calvin S. Blackwell of the “Central 
Church of Christ" thinks the cardinal’s posi
tion is sustained by tho “higher law," wb(ch 
he defines as "the spirit of tho Holy Scrip 
tures." "Christ," he says, "touched this law 
when, with his disciple, he walked through 
the Hold, and simply to satisfy hunger, 
plucked the ripe heads of wheat which bent 
aero a his pathway."

Rev. H. W. Thomas says, “‘If any man 
will not work, neither shall he eat'; and any 
effort to reverse this law, and by tho author
ity of a statute to give one the unearned 
right to the property of another, would 
make civilized society impossible."

Rev. John H. Barrows, Presbyterian, says 
that ho can "Imagine a case where a starving 
man would bo justified in taking his neigh
bor’s bread; but such an exceptional and im
aginary Case could uot be wisely or rightly 
recognized by statute.”

Rev. David Utter, Unitarian, says, “If a 
starving man has a right to bread wherever he 
can And it, and however he can obtain It. it 
Ie only because his starvation is brought 
about in an exceptional, and naturally in
evitable way." He Is opposed to any change 
in our laws "looking toward the recognition 
of the rights of laziness.”

Rev. F. A. Noble, Congregationalist, ans
wers both the questions in the negative, 
but does not think that the rich "ought to
stand by and see starve.”

Rabbi Hirsch says that the utterances of 
the Cardinal “do honor to his noble heart,"

but that his position as stated is not justi
fied by the higher law. "Had he said that 
society, is bound to so shape institutions and 
make such provisions as to render it impos
sible for any sober good man to suffer for 
want of bread, none could object to his posi-
tion. The recognition of such a right
[that of a starving man to his neighbor's 
breatjl by the statute would not be whole- 
somc."

Rev. John Coleman Adams, Universalist, 
expresses his views thus: "If the Cardinal 
meant to say that my starving brother has 
claims to my bread he says what no Christian 
man would vyish to deny. But If he meant 
to say that my starving brother ought take 
my bread without my consent, he says what 
no believer in the eighth commandment 
would admit." ,

Rev. Samuel Fallows, Bishop, Reformed 
Episcopal Church, believes that Cardinal 
Manning's position is fully justified by the 
higher law. "I also believe that the recog
nition of such a right by the statute would- 
be wholesome with the proper limitations 
and safeguards.”

Rev. William Faucett, Methodist, says. 
•Neither the higher law nor Blackstone ex
empts the starving man." "The starving 
man has a right to his neighbor’s bread, and 
his neighbor is under cbllgation to recognize 
that right, but tho starving man has no 
right, either by the higher law or of any 
other law, to steal his neighbor's bread.”

Rev. David Swing says that Cardinal Man
ning's idea "has all the appearance of being 
a false and injurious notion. The doctrine 
hitherto has been: Better die than steal the 
bread of a neighbor, for the neighbor has a 
right to his bread and his life."

Rev. George C. Lorimer replies, "In ray 
judgment his [Cardinal Manning’s] position 
is unsound religiously and philosophically, 
and unsafe ethically and practically."

Rev. H. W. Bolton, Methodist, says of the 
position: "It is to my mind contrary to the 
letter and spirit of the higher law, and would 
be most unwholesome and dangerous if re
cognized by the statutes."

We have here a strong medley of opinions 
from men whose business it is to study and 
preach "the higher law,” as given in what is. 
it is claimed, a special divine revelation de
signed to supplement human reason and the 
manifestation of God’s will as expressed in 
the .natural world, Tho Journal cannot 
comment on each of these opinions, nor is it 
important to do so. Some of them seem to 
have been written with the fear of the rich 
pewholder in mind. A number of the writers 
evidently do not understand the Cardinal’s 
real position while some of them seem dis
inclined to touch the real point in the dis
cussion. The expressions of Revs. Thomas 
and Swing are hardly worthy of them or the 
subject. It is to be regretted that Rabbi 
Hirsch did not state what "the higher law” 
is. Mr. Adams should have explained how a 
“starving brother” can have a just claim to 
hl* bread without the right to enforce it. Mr; 
Fawcett, too, should have explained how a 
"starving man can have a right to his neigh-. 
bor’s bread and his neighbor is under obliga
tion to recognize that rlght,"and yet the starv
ing man has no right to take that bread 
without his neighbor’s consent.

Tho position that a man who is starving, 
and who cannot obtain food by working or 
begging, has the right to take from his 
neighbor sufficient to relieve immediate no- 
cpssitles, is a position neither new nor nov
el. That the right of a starving man to his 
neighbor’s bread is held by Cardinal Man
ning with these limitations there can be no 
reasonable doubt. ' This is uot his position 
merely; it is a maxim in all the wryks of the 
great Catholic writers on theology and mor
als. 11 is extreme in exceptional cases,such as 
sometimes occur, although but rarely in civ
ilized communities, that these writers say, 
"all [hinge are common.”
^atholic theologians lay It down as a fun- 
damental principle that man owns nothing 
absolutely, that all things,even man himself, 
belong to God, and that lands and earthly 
possessions are God’s bounties, for their use 
of which men must give an account. If a 

XeHow—bi4ng is in distress and we know his 
conditions and can help him, it is our duty to 
do so. if he is starving and we have food be
yond what is required by our own necessities, 
a portion of it is, his by right, and if wo re
fuse It to him he may justly take It. Ho does 
hot thereby become a sinner for claiming 
his right, but we become misers in the sight 
of God for selfishly withholding from him 
what our abundance and his condition make 
his, in the same sense in which It was before 
under different circumstances, ours. Such 
is the Catholic view of the subject.

The sentiment expressed by Cardinal Man
ning Is not peculiar to Catholic .writers. It 
has been taught by philosophers for centu
ries, and It has been more or less recognized 
In ancient and modern systems of legisla
tion. Moses made a clear distinction -be
tween theft aud taking from a neighbor suf
ficient of the earth’s products to supply im
mediate necessities, although all the land 
was held by individual owners.

The right of a starving man to take bread 
from his well-to-do neighbor without the 
latter’s consent even, when he cannot other
wise supply his absolute necessities, springs 
from the natural right to life, which cer
tainly prevails over not only all positive laws 
of property but over all positive laws,for pro
tecting life. A man assailed under circum
stances that give these laws for the protec
tion of life no opportunity to serve him, may 
strike down his assailant with impunity. 
“Self-preservation is the first law of nature." 
This Is artrue when life is in danger from 
starvation as when it is threatened by the

knife of the assassin. The right of a man to 
food in his possession beyond what he re
quires ceases in the presence of a famished 
person’s necessity. The State recognizing 
the,truth of this proposition takes money 
enough from the pockets of its self-support
ing citizens to save from starvation such as 
must have aid or die—aged poor, orphans, 
idiots, lunatics, etc. The State further takes 
money from its citizens to clothe paupers 
and make them comfortable while they live. 
The right then of any individual to hw prop
erty is not so absolute that no condition can 
nullify or impair it; and the condition of a 
starving brother is certainly sufficient to 
impair the right to so much ot this property 
as may bo necessary to prevent his death by 
starvation.

Undoubtedly the first obligation springing 
from the natural right to life, is the obliga 
tion of every man, who is able, to support him
self. They who cap. do this, and fail to do it, 
have, of course, no right to their neighbor's 
bread to prevent starvation. Such persons 
should be made to work, if they persist in 
living, and if they take food from their neigh
bor’s bread-basket, should be punished for 
theft. It is only the starving man unable to 
get food by working or by begging, who has 
the right to take-from his neighbor, and this 
right is limited to taking only so much food 
as immediate necessities demand.

Whether this right bo recognized by statute 
may not be of much importance. It is al
ready recognized practically in our courts 
and by the people, the common people who 
know nothing about abstract theories of 
ethics or hair-splitting distinctions between 
different kinds of rights. It is founded upon 
common sense, humanity and the world's ex
perience, and may be fearlessly asserted in 
tho face of both the rich and the poor and of 
the Christian. Pagan, Jew and Intldel. Car
dinal Manning's statement as to the right of 
the starving man, with such limitation and 
restriction as he evidently had in mind when 
he wrote it. the Journal believes is sound 
and will boar tho closest scrutiny.

There is no groat author whose name car
ries with it weight and authority among 
thinkers of every class, more frequently quot
ed by anarchists than John Stuart Mill. His 
writings on political and social economy are 
markedly profound thought, comprehensive 
judgment and the broadest sympathy with 
the working classes in whom he felt tne deep
est interest. His essay on Liberty is oue of 
the boldest pleas for liberty of speech and 
action ever written. He believed In the full
est freedom of discussion of every subject 
compatible with social order and individual 
rights. He believed that the victories of 
peace are far more glorious thap thbso of 
war, and these victories he maintained could 
be secured only by the freest discussion in 
the press and on the platform of all disputed 
questions. Detached from their legitimate 
connection, some sentences from Ms writ
ings, as used, have helped to strengthen 
teachers of anarchism in their assaults upon 
our social system aud in their advocacy 
of violent methods for inaugurating and ef
fecting the "social revolution;” yet this great 
writer on philosophic, social and economic 
subjects, recognized as clearly as any man, 
the rightful limits of freedom of speech and 
publication. The following extract from his 
works is to the point: "An opinion that corn
dealers are starvers of the poor, and that pri
vate property is robbery, ought to be unmo
lested when simply circulated through the 
press, but may justly incur punishment win n 
delivered orally to an excited mob assembled 
before the house of a corn-dealer, or when 
handled about among the sama mob in the 
form of a placard. Acts of whatever kind 
which, without juetiflcable cause, do harm to 
others, may bo,)and in the more important 
cases absolutely •inquire to be, controlled by 
the unfavorable-sentiments, aud, when need
ful, by the active interferenth* of mankind.” 
This passage from a thinker of most radical, 
social and religious views, of the calmest 
judgment and deepest interest in all reform
atory movements Is commended to theatten-
tion of all who quote Mill In favor of 
right of speech inciting to violence.

the

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Bundy are at Bloomington 
this week, attending the Annual Meeting of 
the Illinois Press'Association.’

Mr. B. F. Uuderwoodjlectured at La Salle,| 
Illinois, last Sunday, to a large audience..

The yearly meeting of the St&te Associa
tion of Spiritualists of Michigan will be held 
at Grand Rapids, Mich., February 21th, 25th 
and 26th.

Cassell & Co., publishers. New York, an
nounce that they are about to locate per
manently iu the spacious building, numbers 
104 and 1[M», Fourth Avenue, New York, where 
they .win be pleased to see their patrons.

•Hon. A. B. Richmond’s new book review
ing the Seybert Commissioners’ Report on 
the phenomena of Spiritualism is now on 
sale at the Journal office. Price, $1.25. 
See advertisement for more complete de
scription.

Girard’s Will and Girard College Theology 
is the title of a book just from the press and 
from the pen of R. B. Westbrook, D. D.. LL. 
D. Price, $1.00. This is a book that will no 
doubt interest very many of the Journal’s 
readers.

Mrs. Mai y V. Priest began her eighth course 
of lectures on mental healing, in Cleveland, 
on Monday last, to a large class of exception
ally intelligent people, drawn from among 
the best known residents of that progressive 
city

Dr. Leon Priest whose success as a healer 
is giving him wide repute and practice, has 
been called to Birmingham, Alabama, where 
twenty-six patients await his arrival.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke, by invitation, in the 
parlors of the Leland Hotel, Springfield, III., 
New Year's day; at Buffalo, N. Y„ Jan. 8th. 
For further engagements add ress Dr. Bailey 
at Box 123, Scranton, Pa.

"Lucifer” for December has been received 
at this office, and has a varied table of con
tents. Madame Blavtasky and Mabel Col
lins are editors, and intend that this month
ly shall stand In the foremost ranks of the 
periodicals on Theosophy and Occultism. 
Wo can also supply the November number; 
price. 35 cents. /

The speakers for Lake Pleasant Camp thsi 
year so fur as selected are, A. H. Dailey; E. A. 
Tisdale; Mrs, Fannie Davis Smith; J., Clegg 
Wright; Charles Dawbarn; J. Frank Baxter; 
Mrs. Amanda Spence, aud Lyman C. Howe. 
There are five more lecturers to arrange for. 
It is planned to haTo-m fine entertainment 
on July 4th with an oration by some one of 
national repute. There Will also be services 
on two Sundays in July. Every thing seems 
•to indicate a prosperous year for the camp.

A pupil iu one of the public schools of this 
city, complied recently in the following man
ner with a request to write a composition 
on the subject of a physiological lecture to 
which the school had just listened: "The 
human body Is made up of the head, thorax 
and the abdomen. Tho head contains the 
brains when there is any. The thorax con
tains the heart and lungs. The abdomen 
contains the bowels, of which there are five, 
A. K, I, 0, U, and sometimes W and \.—Phil
adelphia Item.

Lee & Shepard ot Boston, have issued a 
volume of poems by the late David A. Wes
son, some of which .were contributed by the 
author to periodicals, and others left by him 
in manuscript. Mr. Wasson was often urged 
by his friends to publish his poems, but dur
ing the last year of his life ho suffered from 
a painful disease and was unequal to the 
task which, in his w,ll, he confided to his 
friend, Mrs. Ednah D. Cheney. The work has 
been done in a manner that must be very 
gratifying to the many friends and admirers 
of Mr. Wasson, who was not only a deep 
thinker and an admirable prose writer, but 
as this collection shows, a true poet imbued 
with the spirit of the artist.

Ail Brownwood. Tex., is trying to solve how 
Marshal W. A. Butler’s four-months-old baby 
came to be drowned in the cistern. The last 
the parents knew of the child it was sleeping 
in the bed with them at three o'clock. Be
tween the bed aud the cistern were two clos
ed doors, and over the cistern was a heavy 
top. The water bucket had also to be lifted 
out before there was room for the child’s 
body. Both the' cistern top and the water 
bucket were in place this morning. The on
ly explanation of the drowning that the pa
rents can offer is that one of them, while in 
a somnambulistic -state, had lifted the baby 
from the bed aud put it into the cistern. It 
was their first child..and they were greatly 
attached to it.

A. L. Coverdale writes as follows with 
reference to establishing a Spiritualist 
Library-in this city: "I believe that, of all 
the wants of Spiritualism, this is the most 
necessary. Are there not Spiritualists inter
ested enough to assist in the founding 
of one in this great city? Here is our sug
gestion: The Young Peoples' Progressive 
Society will on March 30th. give an anniver
sary entertainment,—the proceeds to be de
voted to the purchase of books, etc., pertain
ing to the spiritual philosophy. Now let us 
see if this can not be made a success. If we 
want Spiritualism to flourish aud have its 
adherents stand by It, and the world respect 
and honor it, we must open our hearts and 
pocket-books,and work for that which will be 
most beneficial to humanity in general." Mr 
Coverdale's suggestion is a good one.

A dispatch from Michigan city, Ind. u^^r 
date of Jan. 28, says,"The small town of New 
Buffalo, just over Che Indiana line, has been 
wrought up for several days over a supposed 
trance case. Last Wednesday an aged German 
woman, living with the family of Jacob 
Baker, died, or was supposed to have died. 
The funeral was set for yesterday, and when 
the undertaker from this city with his hearse 
reached the house he found the household in 
confusion. The body was still warm; it cer
tainly was limp, and in spite oflhe doctor's- 
positive assertion that death had-ensued the 
people refused to permit the services to pro
ceed. They determined to postpone the fun-

minis-eral until Sunday afternoon, and the 
ter aud people were dismissed.”

Celia writes as follows in reference 
J^pung Peoples’ Progressive Society:

to the

"Mrs. M. F. Ahrens addressed the Voting 
Peoples' Progressive Society last Sunday 
evening. "Spirit Voices ’’ was the interest
ing subject, which was presented lucidly and 
eloquently. Mrs. Ahrens Is a medium of 
Wonderful ability, her gift of illustration 
and power of speech makes her a grand 
power in the ranks of Spiritualism. Quite a 
good sized audience was present and listened 
attentively throughout the discourse. Miss 
Luella Langel rendered some beautiful vocal 
selections. - Judge Tiffany, who has been ill 
during the past week, will lecture next Sun
day evening. This will probably be the Judge’s 
last lesson on Christian Philosophy. The 
course has been very interesting and profit
able to ns all, and we extend onr>»me8t 
thanks to him. Friday evening the society 
wiH give a social ball, and two weeks from 
that date their First Masquerade Ball.”



FEBRUARY 1, IS*
THE KIGHT USE OF LIFE.

Ext diet front a Sermon Preached.in the 
UnivcrsallHt ClMvch, Charlotte, Mich , 
By Kev. J. H. Palmer.

(Reported tor the Rcllxlei’bUdeopMc*! Journal).

Let us tlx the fact in our minds, that this 
life Ie not for idleness, not for ease, not for 
happiness. It is more nearly true than we 
think, that supreme happiness in this life 
is only possible in supreme Britishness. In 
fact supreme happiness—*<has God ordered 
life—1s largely a dream, and it is a dream of 
srifishness. Happiness is the word’ of the 
egotist, Heaven, ns a happy home, is the faith 
of the egotist. Rest, as a condition of hap
piness, is the ideal only of slaves and sloths.

Duty Is the divine word, and duty is doing. 
It is doing for others, not for ourselves. Duty 
brings a song into suffering, puts a smile up
on the face of sorrow, puts a\wjlllug arm 
under the severest burdens of life. It finds 
heaven in service, and grows in‘grace, in 
power, in godlikeness, Ly tho might of its 
word and the mercy of it* work. Its thought 
is the need o* the hour, not idle peace, ener
vating Indulgence, or personal pleasure.

"I camo down from heaven, not to do mine 
own will but the will of him that sent me,” 
is the word typical of its highest ideal. Tho 
lUg flung to the breeze lasts longer than the 
flag folded away in the darkness. The ship 
moored to tho wharf soonest becomes a rot
ten hulk. It is the unused string that 
breaks, tho unused life that is most a waste. 
/ Let us look for a moment at tbe demand of 

those truths upon the easy selfish thing which 
we to-day attempt to glorify by the name of 
Christianity, hr the mind of its founder It 
whs a mighty helpfulness, a most intense 
self-abnegatloii, a supreme caTl to re/neniber. 
not ourselves, but the demand of the time 
into the midst of which our Ilves are cast. 
"Do good," not for pay, not for Jesus's sake, 
not for a seat in glory, but "hoping for 
nothing,” is Its dictate almost divine. “1 
am the good shepherd, and the good shepherd 
glveth his life for the sheep," is the sentence 
which marks tho limit of its law of self sac
rifice. "Whososaveth his life shall lose it. and

but which till the world with pious prigsand 
theological toadies. I'd rather go straight 
to hell, carrying a sense ofimanliness with 
me. feeling that I had done my own work, 
thought my own thought and fought my own 
tight, than to beg for heaven as a our begs 
for a bone. . , „ .

Let us take this good world in which God 
has placed us for what it Is, and for what we 
may be able to make of it. It is a glorious 
thing to live, to be able to take some place 
lu the mighty columns, of the toilers, the 
burden carriers, the warriors-of our time.

We need pray for no troubadour gift; there * 
Is a surfeit of singers of psalms and ditties 
of dolor. Let us not seek for over much of 
pietistlc puffery; a million prayers have been 
this day offered in tho name of Jesus that 
have hardly gone far enough to disturb the 
nlr on the lips ot the men and women who 
uttered them. Better than this, let us take 
onr talent,and, recognizing the divine law 
of Increase, by the work of opr hands, ttie 
sympathy of our hearts, the worthiness, hope 
fulness and love, we shall add to that which 
we already possess. Let us dare to contra
dict the false teaching of the Apostle in re 
gard to man. Let us joy to take the risk of 
the natural man being al enmity with God, 
and if we pray, lot Jr be that we may ba nat
ural-natural as- the sunshine, as a bird's 
song, as the sweetness of a rose or the breath 
of the morning; natural as a mother's love 
for her child, a patriot's offering of his life 
for hLs country, the self-sacri^ee of a Socra
tes, a ^Slddartna, a Jesus. In this way life 
shall bring us a wealth which cannot be lost; 
a joy higher than can be found in any selfish 
pleasure, a faith in God and man too largo 
to be formulated in any creed; a salvation 
which Is an accomplished fact with the close 
of each day's duty nobly done.

$10 St FREE ! ^^ MSN & HAMLIN
A Singular Cue.
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Aud yet the word oftenest heard in Chris

tian churches is something about saving our
selves. We are not thinking of others, nor 
of the immediate and pressing duties which 
tho present hour absolutely thrusts upon ns. 
No! Wo are going to got to heaveu—about 
which we know nothing, and are going to 
seo God. about whom we know loss. Wo sing 
about "resting in the arms of Joshs,*'as 
though Vo expected to remain big babies to 
all eternity. Now all this hasn’t a shred of 
Christianity about It. It Isn’t even decent 
Paganism.

Jesus has nothing of this cant and selfish
ness, this babyhood and mushiness, in his 
Immortal Word. Ue would have us manly 
and womanly. The fighting Peter was one 
ot his favorite, most trusted friends. Virili
ty, action, development through trial—those 
are the badges of discipleship. The true 
Christianity Is generous, honorable, unself
ish living, and reversing the sentence, gener
ous, honorable, unselfish living, no matter 
where, or under what banner, or in the name 
of what leader, is Christianity.

In this view of it. how much grander a 
thing It becomes, than when wo consider it 
as a mere selfish subjective experience, it 
consecrates not only the church but the 
workrbbm. not only the bible but tho arith^ 
metlc, not only the prayerbook but the pock
etbook.

It does not believe in making a one-sided 
thing of salvation. It laughs at, when it 
doos not pity, tho Idea of the Weaklings who 
go from the crib to the school-room, thence 
to tho academy, thence to some sectarian 
college and .thence to some theological 

.school—poor creatures who never traded 
jack-knives or stole apples when they wore 
boys, who never helped to paint the town 
rose-color nor lie.! to the professor when they

= t
The Only EtM That Geta There.

Ulms be^n well said by a dbliuffulahed writer 
that* “tbe Michigan Central In the only »Nhwira 
Falls Route’ In the country.”

Il lathe only railroad Unit run* directly by tho 
Ml bi and •toi* Ha Baiun at a point from which nil 

«uart9 *'f the fall* and Ihe rapid* are In full view. 
From thh point, called Falla View, the scene from 
the Michigan Central train, whether in ita summer 
setting of emerald or Ita winter netting of crystal, la 
one of unexampled grandeur nnd.sublimity. An It 
Ik on the direct route to Naw Voik, Bnidrm. and 
Naw England, no Kiel-bound traveler should fail to 
take advantage of it.

For KickctH. .VlnrAMniUM. imtl all
Wasting: Disorders ot Children.

Stott'* Einnliion of Cure Cod l.ioofOit, in.'A Hv- 
popho*vhileo, is unequulleJ. Tho rapidity with 
which children gain IMi nnd strength upon it is 
very wonderful. “I hard used Scott's Emulsion in 
cases of Rickets and Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case Dlo Improvement was marked.”— 
J.St. .Main, St. l>., New York.

Hood's Household Calendar for 1888, is received, 
and, ns usual, it lead* in beauty and style. Ttie most 
taking feature about It, liecaus* it Is unique In Cal
endars, Is that It Is cut-out, nSy by hand, and the 
bright, healthy face of a handsome young girl, with 
a wealth of brown hair, contrasts beautifully with 
her blue bonnet nnd strings. Every homo should 
have Hood’s Calendar for *88, for it is so handsome 
nn ornament that it makes a room seem more cheer
ful, while for convenient arrangement of condensed 
information It Ie not surpassed. Copies may lie had 
nt the druggists, or by sending six cents in stamps to 
C. I. Hood A Co, Lowell, .Mass.

Coughs nutl Colds. Those who ore 
suffering from Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, etc., should try Bhown’s BRONCHIAL 
Tnik’HKS. a simple nnd effectual remedy. They con
tain nothing injurious, and may ba used at all times 
with pcrfeouaiety.

Chiens* Cnlirornl*

araywanted. I ida outfit la a real ""’*t 
of art. no •UHi|4ng outfit baa ever nA 
been offered heretofore, on Which 
an) thing like mVmuchartUlir bMU»

!..>•.. .-hmg fall •llivrilon* f»r CtMip- \ 
lnr,1*1«< »•’»<<» make lb# JtOWdVt* *n»H 
• taHiphiff imlnlt r*mi*ln« Ui*lrartl<>na 
far LuMr**, Krn*ingC<»H au«l
Ilunil ^tMklntliig, trlla colon touw
tn painting—verf. «Iio*.blue, yellow, |-hik am! other flowrrat aI»o 
contain*'-hint* and Inrintctlan* on other matters,too numeroua to 
mention. Bought •Inidy,« • few |<aitrmaai a time, at usualI price*, 
the ritual <>f the ahow would coat HIO. Although I11» ■ rw. 
vt this Is ilia Kvuul Queen of Stumping Out lit* mi I 
on every hand h *ran0Wle«lg”i •'• I* au|»erior. yr*, very wraeh su
perior. and aery much more desirable than those which have been 
•elllng f>>r 811' e*» h ami upward*, fly ha vine 400,000 of th«-M 
outflla made for ua, during the dud »•*••»!, wrgtt them at first coat;

I'arniaiiil II •uirk«'’ |>> r (luoethly. !<• Unra p«irr*,44 loag nmiunR. 
rajfukr |irk» ’5criH*« ye«r> l« irawrallf ■'kiiowlwlgvdlv b* tb« 
bet cvurral agricultural, hvii«» krr|4ug ami family Journal in 
Anirika; It lurntrftAlnlng anil «»f graatest IntewM.as well ■• u»>-- 
f Utlls veiiiribut.Ts embra> •• the Mhlrat raugeof brillUht talent. 
FuTihrruh»Tv, we hat* burly become iu*imii1uc owners of that 
grault <i mthlv. Nun «l) I lie, furyiHlth; trfn<». fUT (hoae

1 tie brat writer* (>r y<
monthly In America.

{w,ii«> (clitl y<»nr »uh»-tHh r* *t * pries whLh gives u* but* 
moderat# |->ttlon <>f Ihs <■«»*(.
Pfll**?* ■ ^ullhrrMH•rr.r»«rv Irisl year •uherrllw*. C r either 
■sHpp J <t th>> |m|wr«talll r»‘.rtv Tret* h* msll oar new 
i ■ |oo iMti'iu HUiiqJiitf outfit. Irial yrar •uh-

^RA A AIR The cabinet on*mi was In- 
tro !itce<iin itMpr.-^ ni fnrm 

K H OlB hv M**°n A Damllii in isn.11 V Other mnkrrN followed in
~•-——•—•»■•—•*•■—■. the timiitifrietnrv of thoc 
In-tnimcnts but the Mason & Hamlin Origin- Lavr 
tbvny* maintained their Miprvmmy as the bet-t in 
rhcuorhl

Mn*nn *V Hamlin offer, a* demonstration of the 
nrrminlrd excellence of their oriptns, the tv t that 
nf a’l of the mat World'* Exhibitions, /incc that of 
I'uri’. 1867, In coni|Htitl<m wi h IwM maker* of al)' 
countrlvM, they have Invariably hikcn the hlghm 
honors. Illustrated catalogue* free.
Ria Al A A Mason & Hamlin's Plano 
MIHIViIIXc Stringer was Introduced hv 
8 I U l«\_ them in 1882, and ha# brcii I 11 pronounced by expert* the
««»^»«- “greatest Improvement in 
pianos In half a century.**

A circular, containing testimonials from time 
hundred purchaser*, nuiidciinw, and tuner*, suit, 
lo^vtlnT with descript! vecatalogin', to any applicant.

Piano* ana Organ* sold for cash or easy payment*; • 
also rented.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN & PIANOCO.
154 Tremont SlM Boston. 46 E. 14th St.(Union SqJ, N.Y. 

149 Wabash Avq., Chicago.

>. ripltou* will Iw r> ■ rbvd for clth’r «M

lor 11 • ■ml a dolUi Mil. 
m|M llrtlrf nt rm e pt

that a

year; lbruu*h thia, aa time edlaoti, we reap a profit that MtUfleRun. 
FHFF I The*ri*lyrar •ut»«‘rlpt*«n* are alnmai fmr, and 
KHpH I thia the IC CUH I Qatrci* of *4 til top Illg 
■ * Out fit n ilirl'<*l evrrkiu-wtt—la entirely fr<'<'.

artistic, the ICvglll Queen. Below we rhea list of a few of 
the pattern*; apace Is too valuable lo admit of namlngail: 1 l*op> 
|4r> for Heart, t L‘.'lm ht S 1My design, ; j.” Iuchi 3 Hplrmhd 
I lu«el design, H Inch; 1 GoMrti lb-4.4 inch; 5 |Vn<1 Llllra; <5 1‘an- 
airs; ;M»sa Kose Huda: N I nix’ lb»w -a; V Wheat; )00nk Mates; H 
Malikti Hair Ferns; I; IL j ; ifiUlri*S Head; 14 Bini; 15 Straw ber
ries; hltml; IT I »op; I* Butterfly । I? Apple Blosa. ma; IM fall* 
Lily; '.’1 Anchor. JK Morning) Hories ;£tJapenrae Lillee; 24 Babbit; 
2‘Humh l-Tgct-nw i...f*. ’.SI itchM.t*; '.7 lir|| DN|tn| LN law; 9

paltema. Safe d« H»rry piamntrr.1, l‘,^*i*.ln^ thia outfit any lady 
can. w hb- ut e*|*u«r. nukehutue brautlfUl In many waya. tan cm* 
brvUlrf rhlhlrma'amt ladlca* ctothlM# In Ilie nn*t charmin# man.

Ihla ooiflt rsditalu* |4ttrn*» fur each and rarrv branch of ncrdla 
work, fl'wet iMiluiltts.'. rb-..and Ihu IBook ot' I tint met Iona 
1.1Akra pH .bur and !■ Oh s say. rhio < unit will d . in ,. 1. v lluMK 
aud La bit Mlian litany llntra the mnotmt of a trial yrar *uli»crlp. 
ti<>n •pent <>ih>r«i«r >10 ii tor 'in Ui i b« a .th ..nt it. Dn m.- - 
ful d..into of thia Jltoit. ^i ri > af outfit* Atu Al t tin Hal*

l«i>IA.jn91t>< 82 for vul lit a ami were •atl’rtnl until

through an. It a low pHtv, ••' t .•iitliiubi# sub*, rilwfo.yr«r after 
year.at the regular peb r.whh h all will lw willing t>> admit i» !<>w 
ctii uyfh. Ilir lll>•ll« j ** ill #lasll) tic r< funded to any vn. who la nut 
fully Ml|Kfir«1. Addre»o,

UEWUE bUN^UN A OO, Box XU roBYLAND, Mains.

btok," Iht' k y>ur ptlilic* tcilh i\t h^uvtt.
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JliaiCiOUS ASO PIRSI8TINT 
Advertising has nlwnj-s proven 
successful. Before placing tiny 
Newspaper Advertising consult 
LORD & THOMAS, 

XhvrftTISlSO XSXVTS.
u «. to iu.<lots>* Slrwt. CHICAGO.

MBS G. C. LAHK1N, CHRISTIAN METAPHYSICIAN 
75 E Madison St, Chicago. Boom 48. Koura from 

10 a. m. to 3 r. M.

RAf R Vom ran live •( home *n>l mak* nv-n- monfy at work At ub 
WVBVI than «t*«y1hM»grl»«-»it the world- lathw w« *11 ap** Cu*U 
ly outfit FKKK. Tenn* »KXK. Aildrraa Ulfl A< •• . AtigU«t*,M*llM-

HELPpaid. Steady work. New goods. Samples 
tree. J. F. IHl.L Ai Co.. Augusta, Mr.

FA A 1 I Found on nearly every <m seclltn of FREE 
i'll A I I«4NI» now open to srttlement In virmity of

I I I Bismarck. Dakota. Good soil, water ami cll- 
ll I R I m*^- ^ndto -Secretary, Chamber of Com- 

£ V V 11Umerer. Bbniarck D T., for n ap# and Informa- 
E Pon t<> settlers, manufnctuiers and Investor*.

ERADICATOR.”
Have yr-n hrard of ••Ecadllur.” the wonderful preparation 

for removhg "^uperfluotiH hair" from Mie !*<••• aims, uccli*. 
anti mole* hmtaiitlF PoMllwly »<• pain nr-r or blemish 
Perfvc Ir harmless. Send twenty five renu for uinple pack 
age and circular*. We also carry a flue line of toilet arti
cles never before Introduced In this country. Intelligent 
ladles wanted to act as our agent* in every city In the Bulled 
Stat** Llbetnl term*. AdOre** UNI EKNATBlNAL lol 
LtT CO., Komu 91. 101 LaSalle street. Chicago, HI.

Spiritual nr Liberal Societies may make arrangement* for 
Lecture* on Sunday* or week day*, with

-AV. U m. r>.
by Addressing him at 1734 Sydenham SU. Philadelphia, Ta.

"Prof. Halkvll Is without question one of the most pleasing 
and popular speaker* n America -Prof. G. W. BItoh, Tre
mont Temple Lecture Bureau. Boston. MAM

W«»uh| refer to Ja*. Wood, E*|. Pres 1*1. Spin AnioeTi; 
Sam'l Wha ler Esq., Pre*. Temple AwocTkC. S Bates. M. IL. 
Pre*. 4th Asw’ni; .1. Shlllensberg. Pre*. 3d A**oc'n. all of 
Prill#., and to the editor of tni< paper.

Circular mailed on application.
For course* or circuit*, very libera! term* will be made.

ROYAL LIBRARY

were young men, who never were in a tow# 
caucus, nor belonged to a brass band nor a 
tiro company, nor a baud of wideawakes, 
and above all who never earned a dollar by 
honest contact with the soot and grime of 
the common earth in their lives, and who 
never for one single moment felt a throb of 
downright anger at any actual sin—1 say it 
laughs at the idea of any such lady-lingered 
Chadbanda teaching tho men and women of 
this larger life anything about a real Chris
tianity.

Their world, with its sins and sufferings, 
its joys and woes, its hopes and fears, its 
storms an>l calms, Its vices'and virtues, ita 
heavens and its hells, is purely theoretical. 
They have behold actual life only through.a 
study window, touched it only secondarily 
through the pages .of their books. It Is to 
them just what color is to a blind man, sound 
to a deaf man, tho beauty of material order 
to the clod of earth that is governed by its 
law. They sing, "Nothing but tho blood of 
.lesuli," and at the same time are so afraid of 
bMil that they would almost faint if they 
saw a boy shoot a cat. Religion is something 
nice, to be professed by nice people, to be 
nurtured in nice places. They ignore the 
existence of tlffit law which compels the har
mony ot action and environment. In their 
idea of the divine economy, rough, turbulent 
and coarse men are abnormal. Gori does not 
think so, nor has he created the world of men 
and the demands of duty upon any such an 
idea.

There are rougher things In the world than 
rough men, and God made them. There are 
rough storms in the world physical, as well as 
In the World moral.aud they are not in either 
CAsetobe avoided or outridden; they must 
be de&M. There are mines of metals and 
miseries, which must both be worked, great 
highways for moral and material travel, over 
the continents and over the centuries, which 
must be built, battles for the higher truth, 
and battles where the Wool of thousands 
must run like water for the salvation of coun
try and the Integrity ot national honor, and 
the world needs rough men to man the ship, 
pierce the earth, level the mountains, and 
shed'the blood, or it will lose ground and re
treat toward barbarism.

The Christianity of plush news and rhetor
ical preachers, the emasculated thing that 
carries an umbrella in summer for fear that 
the sun of heaven may touch it too fervently, 
cannot understand that a blacksmith’s ham
mer. a miner’s pick, a ditcher's shovel, the 
scrub broom and washboard of the brave wo
man whs from news*ity arid with supreme 
love ot home and child labors humbly, bnK 
honorably, for shelter and bread, are symbols 
of salvation as worthy In the sight of God as 
a martyr's pile, or the crass on calvary!

When we return to the simple faith of the 
inimitable Galilean peasankwe will not hare 
half the trouble which now perplexes us in 
our attempts to correct th8 mistakes of the 
Almighty. We shall not be so intent upon 
belittling life, so busy devising sftbatfies of 
sal vation that do not save anybody, on plans 
ot redemption that do not remedy anything,

without Chnnse ot Curs.

On January 1st the nite from Chicago to Califor
nia (mint* mid return advanced from $80 to $100. 
Hegaritlees of tbe advance in the nite, ttie Chicago 
A Alton Railroad will inn one more through Full- 
man Pataca Bullet and Drawing Room Sleeping Car 
Excursion, without change of car-, to I os Angeles, 
nt the old rate of $80 for the round trip. Excursion 
will leave Chicago. Thursday, February 1ft, nt 12:05 
p. in. (noon). Tickets good to return for six months. 
Panseugers will have the privilege of selecting any 
route returning, and of stooping over at pleasure 
within the limit ot ticket. Sleeping-car accommo- 
dathinb should lie reserved at an early date. For 
further Information and f r Passage and Sleeping 
Car Berth Tickets, call on or address City Ticket 
Office Chicago A Alton Railroad, No. SU South Chu k 
Street, opposite Clark *Street entrance to Court 
^ouse. Robert Somkhvillk,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent.

CoiiMiinption Surely Cured.
Tn Um Editor:
PImHo Inform your readers that I have a positive 

^remedy for the above named dtowe. By Ita timely 
uaa thousands of hopehm cane*.’have been perma
nently cured. I shall tie glad to fend two bottles of 
my remedy fkkk to any of your reader* who have 
consumption if they will send me their Express nnd 
P. U. address. | .

T. A. SLOCUM. M. C, 181 Pearl SU, Tiew York

Aalvicc lo Mollier*. Mr*. Wiifslov/x Sooth- 
lug Syrup ohoubl^\vnyn bo used -for children 
teething. Il oootb^Tthe _cbll<l, Bolten* tho gum*, 
alloys nil train, cura^SfWid colic, and lo the bwt 
remedy for dlarrhcoa^lBc: a bottle. ‘ - \

•TcuUon,. Comrades! ■, ..
Do you want a copy of the Vicksburg Citizen of 

1883, published tho <1 ry before Ita surrender to the 
••boys’”.’ Sead stamp to L. IMro, 20 Opera House, 
Chicago, III.

- WILBOE'S COMPOUND OF *

PURE COD LIVER 
. OIL AND LIME. J
rea Cough*. Cold*. AMhniM, Itroiichlti* 
Debility, WitMlng l > tar «»«••*, and nil

The grrnt pnpnlnrlty of thia anTe and rfM-, 
cacIoqs vrentra ion is nlune attributable to It* lutrinslcr 
worth, tn the cun* of Cough*. Void*, Asthma, BmnehltW. 
Wnooplng Cough. Scrsfulotu Humor*r*Rd all C- nvumptWc 
Symptom*, it ha* no superior. If vqusb Let no ono neglect 
ttie early *ymplom» of dlaeaoe. when an agent 1« at hahd 
which will rum all complaint* of the Chrd. Lungs, or 
ThroaL Manufactured only by A. H Wilbur. 4h«vnK 
Bosl o S4<i by all druggist*. Bo sure, as you value jour 
bealtb^ahd get the genome.

OCCULT TELEGRAPH.
A coned dlsgiMMls given of all dUeosct and »iicw*afal 

ttisaimeut by Spirit Or. Wells through Occult Telrrrn- 
pity and undrr the supervision of O, F. Whitney, M U.
. patieuta unable to visit their t ibev In person send full 
name and addies*, see and sex and locate tbe part of the 

-body that they with examined moat particularly, when a full 
and complete diagnosis will be given.

Terais 15.00 and ft cents postage tor tint diagnosis and 
medicine , Address, ROWLEY A whivne?.

jmom 89. Nottingham Block.
/ Cleveland, Ohio.

fl A. H. ABBOTT & CO.

Mention UiH Paper. ^

W MADVOR ST .4'lllc.no
AUTISTS’ MATKKI U.

MATHEMATIC H.
INNTIIEMENTS

CONTENTS:
Complete Election He: unis tor 1887 from fill the State*. by 

count leu.
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rears and district*. be-Ides n vaat atno mt of other Infor 
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able to every citlarii,,

PRICE. 20 CENTS.
For sale by newsdealer* everywhere. Stalled, postpaid* 

upon receipt of price, by the Chicago' Daily Nawa 128 
Flflh AvO, Chicago.
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SO VolumeH. Large nir.e. Klcli Cloth.
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Seybert Commissioners’ Report
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IWHT~1 SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE.

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq ,
A HEMOKX Or fllK PKNX*TLV*NU BAR; Al THOR 0 

"!.>:*»» MOM MS DMnr <1, AX Ol.ll LAWIKBj*

VlMT
X. “ •' On. 
LAWTMCB

Cros&t’n

“A HtWK IN AN KUlLlM Nw,” Etc.

This able and comprehensive work should he road by every 
thoughtful man and woman who has heard of the Seybcrt 
Bequest.

After a happy and appropriate Introduction ot the sub* 
ject, with all needful explanations concerning the bequest 
of Mr. Svybert, the author gives In the find Chanter his 
•Open Letter In the S’lbcrl C<mmlNden"; Chapters IL. 
111. ami IV. are devoted to a searching criticism of the 
lleportofths Hcyhfrl CommlMloo; Chapter V. treats ably 
of the Bible on Sptrttualbm; Chapter Y L has for Its motto 
• In my .Father*! House are Many - Manaloos"; Chapter 
Vil, coutalna U. C, Maasey's up n Letter on "Zollncr* 
to ITtdcMor G’orge & Fullerton; Chapter VXIL gives an 
Idcldent which took place In 1854 at a meeting of tne ‘•Amer
ican Association for the advancement of Science,” with 
remarks made on that occasion by Professor Kobe it Hare, 
etc. etc.; Chapte IX. consists of the ‘’Keport of the 
London Dialectical Society.'' made In 1869; Chapter 3^ 
gives Professor Crookes's te*tlmony from bls •'Krsearohee 
lu the Phenomena of Spiritualisin'* Chapter XL gives 
further testimony from two witnesses; Chapter ML. 
-Summary,” and tbe Proacriptum. close the volume.

• A llcvlew < f the Sebert Commissioners' Report** la a 
strong bopk. (and will be read; It will throw light on some 
disputed question*, while It cannot fail io bring out In bold 
relief the puerileness as well as the unfairness of the claims 
of the Seybert Commission, its clearness of statement, Ils 
unanswerable logic, its scholarly style, at once original and 
forcible. Its abundant wit and fine sarcasm, with here and 
there an exquleit touch of pathos, Ils vigorous mentality, 
and. above all. its loyalty to the highest principles of truth 
and Justice—all combine tn make this work a valuable ad
dition to the advanced thought of the day.
l*mo,cloth, pp 444 Price Si.45, postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KKLluto-lmiLOeorHi*.
CAL PvnUSHINe Hors*. Chicago

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Not o ly Rive* IniUnt ease tn all who suffer pain, but 

cures all Colds, Congtwtlons and Inflammations, whether of 
the Lunin. Throat, Bowels, etc.

Integrally In water, fortifies the system against malaria. 
Chills and Fev r. In malarious regions.

Dr. RAD WAY'S PILLS.
Finely vegetable, mild and reliable. Arc a cure for Indi- 

grsUon.millo sores and disordered L ver.

This ono Thing I Do. Mr*. A 
Violet Douglass. Emma Mai 
Violet Fletcher........................  
Will Phillip*. ........................

:. Porter, 
tall....... .

Walter Neals Example Rev Therm Brown.
What Can Sho Do? E. P Kne....................... .
Wide Wide World. Mb* Warner, 
Young Kick. Julia A. Eastman..

Our price. 125.00
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DANrKUtOninONK, IS Randolph Nt 
CHICAGO, IIX.

Chicago actually possesses a real, live “Boycotted” 
physician! Tbe novelty ot bls ei'.uatioD has been 
considered of sufficient public interest to induce the 
editor hereof to lay bare the case tor public judgment. 
It is a well known tact that Dr. Peiro ot “Oxygen” 
fame does not hesitate to speak bis mind quite freely 
In regard to what lie believes to be the evil of In- 
tempentnee, of tbe people who sell intoxicating 
beverages aud tbe doctors who, even in this enlight
ened age, pre-crlbe etimulents which places the 
patient on the road to a drunkard’s grave, unless an 
interposing Providence prevents. These points tie 
has on many occasions so strongly urged that no 
great love Is engendered between himself and his 
opponents! But of late the case has assumed a 
peculiar shape. Such of the “regular” physicians 
who feel aggrieved have issued a Boycott against 
Dr. Peiro through which they urge non-affiflat ion 
with the doctor professionally, nyl decry bis Oxygen 
treatment in no stinted terms and. beside, threaten 
those who either patronize Dy Peiro, personally, or 
his famous oxygen. /

The aid of the Illinois Stale Board of Health lias 
been invoked to eupprees/thts irrepressible doctor, 
but, after a very brief enquiry, he has been let 
severely alone to continue in tho even tenor of his 
way. >

lo add to their defeat his friends stubbornly re
fuse to desell this pugnacious Dr. Peiro, aud vow 
they'll stick to him through every emergency of the 
present kind. So matters have rested a little while.

In older to get at the bottom facts a reporter In
terviewed Dr. Peiro andrtbejollowing conversation 
ensued:

“Good morning, Doctor, would you object to 
stating just bow this unpleasantness of yours is coin
ing on?”

•'Why, you surprise tne, Mr. Reporter! I have no 
IrtiGble of any kind!—oh, jou mean tbe opposition 
btought against me? Well, that Is of no moment to 
me. It is the other fellows who are doing the worry
ing! You see they labored under the pleasant delu
sion that all necessary was simply to signify their 
Intention to suppress ins aud Pd be squelched! 
They held meetings, said I was an ‘advertiser,’ no 
better. In fact just an common and ‘vulgah,’ as Mar- 

■ shall Field, J. V. Farwell, J. H. Walker, and all 
other business men who believe that by advertising 
they inform the people what they have to sell, and 
thereby obtain business. Well, I bad to admit that 
I am just ns bad, but Hint Inasmuch as my opponents 
were never asked to bear any part of tbe expenses I 
fell entitled to attend to my business as I thought 
best. My decision is not received kindly, singular to

1 rematk!”
“But Doctor, what do you really think of jour op- 

ponents—are all physicians really mean ai d envi
ous?” -

“Why certainly not, sir. Tbe great majority are 
splendid fellows; intelligent, honest, industrious, in 
fact—peifect gentlemen, but some of them are a lit
tle |>eculi4r, indeed ’crank)'In regard to the MKIHOB 
of getting business, that’s al). They remind me of 
the young man who hired a good looking fellow to 
Couit a young lady for him. He kept paying for tbe 
social work, but when too late found that' bis filend 
concluded to mairythe girl himself! He was wiling 
lo have tbe young lady but without the effort. Hu 
dld’tit get her. The want of effort keeps many an 
excellent physician from a life of active usefulness.”

“Wbat about their statement regarding the value 
of jour Oxygen treatment as a curative agent'.”’

“Well, I don't blame them for opposing a remedy 
that renders their seivifeso often unnecessary; you 
couldn’t expect them to rejoice over such effective 
rival to tbelr business! But let me tell you such 
statements from them do little barm when those In 
need of a reliable rerm dy—not some whisky nnd 
roots,alcohol and drugs, high wines aud herbs, bad 
brandy nnd gum, worst rum and cheap sugar, nnd 
all the other compounds of nastiness usually termed 
‘Bitters’that ate sold, nnd thoughtlessly prescribed 
by many a physician who is perfectly familiar with 
such evils. No sir, wbat tbe thinking people now 
demand Is a remedy that is effective and not harm
ful; that is pleasant and not detestable: that is 
simple and used with pleasure; not quantities of 
filthy mixtures that taste bad and smell noise, that 
when swallowed one’s stomach feels like a smelting 
furnace. No sir, tbe Intelligent demand a change, 
they want more skill and Readings, hence tbe popu
larity of ihe Oxygen. We have been fourteen years 
Impressing this truth upon tbe public mind, but now 
our patrons, tbose.who have personally used it and 
know whereof they speak/nie grandly taking up 
our work, and by their personal Influence are in
ducing their Incredulous but suffering friends to be 
"I R'”7 courage and faithful in the use of tills grand 
treatment which has so often cured—jee, absolutely 
CURED—sound and well—when all hope has been 
abandoned!” .

“It has been intimated that testimonials are often 
fictitious; will you commit yourself on this point, 
Di ctor?”

“I do most emphatically deny that such a state
ment applles-to us. Why, it would-.be preposteipus 
for us to falsely refer to such prominent persour as, 
for instance, Gen. V. H. Howard. F. H. Tubbs,'Jr., 
Mrs. M. B. Carse, Rev. Win. Fawcell, Mrs. (Tias. 
Goealinrfh. Dr. Nixon, Rev. R. W. Bland, all of Chi
cago, where we have done business for fourteen 
years—not to mention hundreds of other prominent 
people all over our land, I say do you think we 
would dare to tefer to them except we could do so 
truthfully? it is tbe sheerest nonsense to think of 
it! Now if these references were not genuine, we 
would soon be branded ns Imposters, and Instead of 
enjojlug so active business relation with Increasing 
patronage we would be relegated to the obscurity 
which, if guilty, we would richly deserve. I am 
pleased to have met you, Mr. Reporter, but. ns you 
see, urgent duties claim my attention. 1 will be glad 
to m>e you for a brief chat any time. Good afternoon. 
stir.”—Independent „
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.'dices .gww J^e people.
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

The Fact John W. Storrs,

II.IVEIINIIX AND VICINITY.

First Spiritualist Society

knocking nows Tin: idols. Splrltualteiu or Witchcraft, Which

PcntecoNCN Heinnrloiblv Sermon in » 
Brooklyn Theatre.

Vb Ujc Editor of the Heltalo->’hll®uDMc*l Journal;
I send you n copy ot a poem written a tew years 

ago by Mr. John W. Storrs, who has recently pawed 
to the life immortal. He was associate editor of 
The Sentinel, a paper published in Birmingham, 
Conn. He espoused the caureof Spiritualism when 
It was fir t presented to tbe public; being naturally 
skeptical he could not subscribe to tbe creeds and 
dogmas of the popular religions of the day, there
fore Spiritualism came to him as It has to thousands 
ot others, a great light in a dark and mysterious 

--3 world. Two verses from another ot bis poems will 
suffice to give a clear insight Into the real character 
of bls belief: ***■

“Far above the clouds and darkness lo, the azure 
depths expand,

Till I stand in cmMlous selfhood close upon tbe 
border land,

Where the pulse of the eternal throbs upon the 
pregnant air,

And I hear the.sounding anthems that forever echo 
there.

“Thus I walk amid the darkness, yet by’ faith I boldly 
tread, • □

Fearing nothing, asking nothing so that I am safely 
led,

Thou the life,*.)!), loving Father! I cling lo Thee 
alone.

And I'll trust death's lifting shadows to reveal the 
' great unknown." .

The spirit of bls piemi always reminds me of 
Whittier: the same breadth of purity aud love for 
humanity pervades them and there Is also a similarity 
of expression. Some years ago he wrote these lines 
as an inscription to hie memory: _i' -77 

“What shall you say ot me? This it you can, 
That be loved like a child, and he lived like a man, 

. That with held that was bended, he reverent stood
In tbe presence of all that he knew to be good;
That he strove as tie might with pen and with tongue. 
To cherish the right nnd to banish tbe wrong:
That the world was to him as he went on bls way, 
As the bud to the Hower; as the Hawn to the day 
That he knew was to come. E'en say it youioan 
That ho labored and prayed tor tho crowning of man 
As king of himself; that the God that he know 
Was the God of the many as well as the tew — 
The Father ot all. Write, thou, it you must,
Of the errors that came with the clay and the dust; 
But add —as you m ly perhaps—to the verse.
For tile having lived iu it, tbe world was no worse.”

New York City. Henry J. Newton,

.My Creed.

(TO ONE WHO WILL UNDERSTAND).

If you call die “unbeliever" and proclaim me in the 
wrong,

I may grant you, yet shall tell you that the burthen 
of my song

Only asks the right to reason, of the soundness of 
the bark

And the knowledge ot Its pilot, ere we sail Into the 
dark. „ >—j

I shall answer, I shall tell you—unbeliever that I 
am,—

That I only seek to battle With the shoddy and the 
sham;

If I tear the gaudy roses from tbe harlot’s cheek 
away,

It Is that the unsuspecting never more be led astray.

I shall answer, aud shall tell you that there yet may 
be a doubt,

, If I’m quite the “unbeliever” that you fain wonld 
make me out;—

For I boll to all that’s noble, all that’s gentle, all 
that’s good:—

God and angels—Love’s evangels—.and a common' 
brotherhood.

\ I believe In gentle living;—tender dealing with our 
kind;—

Holding all men in communion though to idols they 
tie Joined.

That until shall lift the shadows that enshroud our 
mortal eyes.

We should never judge the motive that behind the 
action Iles. 7

Io the Editor of the lWtelO'Pnil<>(jwhlcol JournMi
Miss Jennie B. Hagan spokeMor the First Spiritu- ■ 

allot Society in Unity Hall at 2irtid 7 P. St. Tho sub
ject for the 2 p. u. lecture was: “Tbe Power and 
Permanency of Ideas.’’ The speaker gave n clear 
and logical elucidation of the power ot ideas. After i 
being once impressed upon the human mind, they 
will have their effect, either fOf good or evil, in all 
succeeding generations. After tracing the facts of 
nations, kingdoms, men and tilings through past 
ages, as demonstrated In history, and their effects 
upon the succeeding nations and people, sbe came 
down to tbe present day and referred to the all-Im
portant question ot so forming the ideas of the 
present that their influence shnN be for the lusting 
good of those that follow. Two subjects were’ 
banded up for poems:

“Jobri G. Whittier—his Practical Work: bls Love 
for Humanity: tbe Man, the Work, tbe Good.”

“Home and Its Influence on Earth.”
Both subjects were very appropriately considered 

nnd drew forth marked approbation from the 
audience. The description in verse of the life work 
of Mr. Whittier, as lie sent forth the beautiful yet 
simple poems of brooklet, tl iw« nnd verdure, as 
well as those master thoughts for. tho freedom of 
humanity, was listened to In utmost breathless 
silence, as was also her description of two classes of 
homes: Tho one of a place where hate, envy and 
malice transform all that might be called home into 
a pandemonium or hell; tho other where two soul* 
meet whose loves are one, making heaven a possi
bility on earth.

At 7 P. M. the exercises were opened by tbe Home 
Orchestra of Bradford, Miss Jessie M. Little, leader, 
rendering several beautiful selections upon their 
violins, with piano accompaniment, after which 
Miss Hagan gave short and appropriate answers to 
the following questions handed up from the 
audience, giving unbounded satisfaction to the ques
tioned: , ,

“Was God's special providence in the late railroad 
accident, or was it a part of the great natural law?"

Sire said the first Impulse would be to laugh at 
the questtoo, yet there is another side to it. While 
tbe bt^Vevidence yet obtained of -the cause ot the 
dread calamity was a flaw in the iron, a broken 
wheel, yet we bad every reason to be thankful tor 
the sate conduct ot the millions that have twen 
transported from Maine to Massachusetts on one ot 
the very beet made, best appointed, and best con
ducted railroads In theiUnlted States, where all enn- 
nebtlons with it, from the humblest wage-worker to 
Ite chief executive, have seemed to act as though 
they felt their part lu the great responsibility that 
was In their respective departments. A broken 
natural law has Its sure penalty in store every time; 
there is no special providence connected wilt) it In 
any form, and the sooner we nil learn this the better 
It will t>e for nil concerned.

"Do animals live again?”
The substance of tire answer was no; they do not 

live again; n life once began can never have an end; 
there ls.no death.

"The probabllityjjf a future life.”
To the speaker, guess work as to tire probabilities 

of the weather might possibly ba in order, but the 
facts in nature and the demons!ratable taels in 
modern Spiritualism have rettled^be question ot a 
life beyond the grave.

Tho three following questions were used in a 
group for a poem:

“Is material life worth living among the most In
digent of tbe day?”

“Is ambition a vice or a virtue?" .
First seek ye the kingdom of heaven and all other 

things stall I be added .unto you.
The three following ware also u*e) in a group in 

verse:
“Can any circumstance ju'-J\fy a departure Hom 

truth?”
“Faith.” * '
“<’harity-"
Tne description In verse of our conception of 

eternal truth showed to us that what may b* real 
facta to-day, we may find to be a Ue to-morrow; also 
our evasion of the truth as we undeisland 11, In 
thought, word or facial expression, too often proves 
us to be telling eom*.thlng apart from accepted 
truth. The Unes In oiir taco tall the truth when 
little we expect them. Faith and charity In con
nection with truth were beautifully portrayed In
verse.

'Haverhill,'Ma^s. W. W. CURRIER.

Stow Progress.

1.

I believe iu earnest labor for salvation; faith alone 
Only sends us empty handed, tip before the harvest 

throne,
Like a horde, ot beggars, crying, sheaves wo have 

• not, Lord, but see
In our bands are our credentials, showing how we 

trusted Thee.

, Better, far, with manly spirit, tike one single grain 
ot wheat,

Gained by earnest, honest labor, and go lay it at His 
feet:

Saying “Lord, it is as nothing—and we would that 
it were more—

Yet the field,—but Lord Thou knowest of the har
vest that it bore."

I believe—and who gainsays it?—that one Father 
guldeth nil,

So that whotnsoe'er Ho boldeW, in the end can 
never fall;

For His hand were but ns human, could it save not 
it- it would.

And below, Indeed, the human, if It would not it It 
could.

to too Eillnir of ths tteluilol’NlreoDlUcat Journal'.
As a life long reformer and a Spiritualist for fifty, 

years in my younger days I used to fret greatly nt 
the many, reforms I conceived necessary in order tn 
bring tho civilized world Into a more happy and 
tranquil state; but now when I take a retrospective 
glance at the folly of my uneasiness I can hardly 
help Htniilng. t ,

I am inclined toibluk that tho world at large has 
been going on just a* well a* a compliance with 
the laws ot an inconceivable God and the effect of 
circumstances permitted, bad as at times they have 
been.

Mail has ever been known as a restless being. 
Hla life seems to be taken up ill getting into trouble 
and'getting out again; or. as a friend remarked,, 
getting into and ont ot scrapes.

He is actuated by n vast variety ot Impulses, 
which keep him in A continual warfare with him
self or his neighbors, Ind n struggle for mastety 

ri* ever going on; and the greater the Ignorance of 
himself, the greater the contention. Hence we find 
cruel and bloody wars ever exif tent since the first 
note ot history,—a disposition to force compliance 
with some popular whim or form of govesmnenL

The above remarks indicate bow Utile should be

Adam's sin,—the blood atonement: endless nre for- 
sinful men!

On the throne n God of vengeance!—taka them, 
brother, if you cm;

But tor me—and for me only—I must raise tbe 
candid doubt,

Whether here and there n dogma must not soon bo 
stepping out?

For the ages level upward, step by step, and stage 
by stage;— .

Each enp-stoire a new departure for some higher 
building age!

YeVTiowsver high uprising, still the temple cannot 
\ stand,

If It be not firmly nncbwe l to the rock beneath the 
sand.

Lol the midnight tempest cometh! and the builders 
with alarm,

■ Hear the voice of mighty waters—see ths arrows of 
the storm!

Yet, unharmed the fabric staodeth in the purple 
morning grand!

It unto the Rock of Agee it Is anchored 'ninth the 
sand. ’ ,

So I answer aud I tell <ou, that there yet may he a 
doubt

It I’m quite the "unbeliever” that you fain would 
make me out—

Since I hold to all that’s gentle; all that’s noble! all 
that’s good!

G* I ar. ’ angels,—love’s evangels—and one common 
brotherhood.

. Birmingham, Conn.. 1819. John W. Storrs.

Politeness is an easy virtue; costa little, and has 
great purchasing,power.—Dr. Alcott.

Flue manner* are like personal beauty—a letter of 
credit everywhere.—Dr. BartoL

It is far more easy to acquire a fortune like a 
knave, thorite expend It like a gentleman.—Colton.

Wbman is the Sunday of man. Not his repose 
only, but hl* joy. Sha Is tho salt of his life.—JficAe- 
W. ’

It Is worth a thousand pounds a year lo have the 
zhabit ot looking on the bright side ot things.—Dr. 

Johnson.
Lookup, nnd not down; look forward, and not 

back; look out and not In; and then lend a hand.— 
Edward. E. Hale.

Learning maketh Joung men temperate, is the

Hugh 0. Pentecost, minister, recently of the Belle
ville Avenue .Congregational Church in sNewnrk, 
preached lately In the Criterion Theatre in Brook
lyn. The singe was set to a parlor seance, and a 
plapo and cornet furnished the music for singing by 
(lie congregation. Mr. Pentecost briefly sketched 
the bis'ory of his connection with tbe Newark 
church,

“I refused to be tamed," lie said, “by tbe board of 
trustees or by the board of deacons, and I hope an 
ex-min^ter will lie foukd who will bo more easily 
tamed than 1 was. I have no notion of establishing 
a church. My idea is that there are as many 
churches as there should be in the United States. I 
feel that there are religiously Inclined people who 
are not Inside of the churches, but who have a re
ligion of their own, and who would ba benefited by 
a church with no formal creed.1 Church members, 
however, will be welcomed with their creeds, 
furthermore, If I feel like making an extempore 
prayer on Sunday morning, I shall do so. aud it 
t don’t feel like it I won’t do so. A prayer of some 
sort will be printed on the order of service. One of 
tbe things I object to is that nt 11 o’clock on every 
Sunday morning a pastor has to get up and pray 
whether he feels like it or not. There Is ample war
rant In the conduct of Jesus Christ for my position. 
Tbe truth that Jesus taught is not taught In tbe 
Christian churches, and a man who tries to teach it 
as he taught it has to get out of the church. [ Ap
plause, j In my Newark congregation ____i

I WAS WARNED
not to let tbe congregation applaud, even with their 
bands, nt the time the sermon was preached, but 
here, it you want me to stay and preach to you, you 
may express your approbation in any way to which 
you are accustomed. It you are a Methodist, I shall 
expect you to say ’Amen’ or •Hallelujah.’

“An old legend In the Koran,” Mr. Pentecost con
tinued. "relates that Abraham’s father was an image 
maker, mid that one day Abraham broke all tbe lit
tle images In the shop and then put the hammer 
Into the hand of tbe biggest Image. He told bls 
father that tbe big images had broken tbe little ones, 
and his father said: ‘It Is impossible. They can 
neither see nor move.’ Abraham replied: ‘Then 
they are no god*.' It was Abraham’s departure from 
an old to n new creed. He showed that be was a 
religious rationalist. That, iu a word. Is all that,I 
want you to-be. There are no mysterious secrete, 
anil you must not believe noy one who b Ils you thus 
fur ebalt thou think and no further. It makes no 
difference whether 200 or 800 bishops got together 
aud said so or not. [Applause.] Every honest, 
earnest man demands a religion which satisfies bis 
reason. Think mid believe for yourselves. Con
sider well what you believe before you believe, so 
that when you believe you will know why you be
lieve. In the Roman Catholic chinch the Virgin 
Mary is considered sinless. Study it, if yon are a 
Itoman Catholic, and come to the reasonable belief 
In It; but If you believe it because the church says 
it's tiue. then it is superstition iu you to believe it. 
Similariy.it you believe in the trinity, be able to 
tell why you believe In IL I don't [Applause.] I 
can't see how three times one Is three and three 
times one is one at the same time.

Some people believe that al) the creeds In the 
Roman Catholic church are superstitions, but I 
know better. I know a mini who is a genius, and 
who is pretty well off In this world’s good , and 
who believes every word the Roman Catholic church 
teaches, and is able to give a reason for his belief. 
He is one of The most intelligent men I ever met. 
He kneels In the cathedral beside the poorest beggar. 
He Is reasonable In his religion, and bls spiritual de
velopment Increases In consequence from day to 
day. Be skeptical In order to know something by 
study aud Imhriry. The most Intensely spiritual 
men are those who dare to be skeptics.

"I like Independent thinkers like Col. Robert G. 
Ingersoll [applause], who I* supposed to be such a 
monster by many people. I think I have read wu/ 
word ever printed that was uttered by Col. Ingersoll 
on religious matters, and I think he lias spoken as 
much truth as aay man 1 know of, yet with all his 
rhetoric, his courage and his eloquence, bo has not 
laid hold of the people t > make them better. He 
has done much to break down superstition, yet he 
has not persuaded men to live lives of personal 
purity and earn ret new, It is mine to tell you to be 
as good as Jesus Christ was. The doctrine of the 
brotherhood of man Is deed in the churches. I mean 
the church as an Institution. Tne church recognizes 
tho aristocracy of money aud of birth. It caters to 
wealth and culture and distinction. The work that 
tile church Is doing will. If It Is persevered In, break 
down the notion of the brotherhood of man. and 
some fine morning some man will run a blue pencil 
through tbe Declaration of Inde|)endence. Already 
we have college professors who declare that all men 
nre not created equal."

Mr. Pentecost’s admirers among ttie Anti-Poverty 
and Henry George societies and clu^ of this city 
are about to build a church for him. Meanwhile ha 
will preach iu tbe theatre Sunday afternoons, being

expected from any sudden reformation, inasmuch 
as so many departments of life art to be disturbed; 
and yet within the space of the present century how 
many wonders have been unfolded.. At the age ot 
eighty-six I am willing to drift with the current of

engaged In similar work at Newark in 
and in New York iu tbe evening.

Hoosiera IIniintc<1*-strange 
ntlons.

There are strange and unearthly

h> til® Editor of the 1 lei laio-FhllosoD Ideal Journal*
As I look in the past, memory brings up many 

things of early days; among tbe rest Is what 
my mother often related to me. ot what she 
regarded as witchcraft. I have thought it 
might be possible that I inherited a little of tbe 
medlumistic gift that I have, from my ancestors. 
My mother was n truthful woman, one that till 
could trust. This is the story sho lias often told me. 
Sbe said: “I was sixteen years old when father 
took me to visit an uncle in Newburyport,a day's drive 
from where we lived. It was in tbe winter of 1808-11. 
We got to my uncle’s Saturday night, and after we 
had supper, all gathered around the old-fashioned 
fireplace to enjoy a chat and visit. Our uncle bad it 
large family of boy* aud girls; one girl of my age 
was called Polly. She was near me, and all at once 
a strange noise was heard. One said, ‘They ate at 
it again.’

"'What,’ said my father.
"’Brother,’ said my uncle, ‘we have strange tilings 

happen here. ’ In the next room we c^n’t keep a 
licit made up, and things are In awful commotion 
many times. We call it witches.’

“My father said, '1 think if you keep the children 
out of the room you will have no trouble.'

"We went Into the room and found things In an 
untidy condition, the bed all diearanged, and chairs 
overthrown. All the things were put to rights, and 
tbe door was locked and the key given to father, 
nnd all were again seated around tbe old fire. Soon 
another noise was heard, and all got up to 
see what was done. Father opened the door, and 
what a eight met our eyes. The bed was all torn to 

.pieces. The pillows were partly dragged up tbe 
chimney, and tho blue coverlid was no Where tn be 
found. There was a pane of glass broken in one 
corner about three inches, but no coverlid could get 
out of that. The window was fastened down, bnt 
looking out in tile moonlight, there was tbe coverlid 
spread out on the snow, and not a track to be seen 
anywhere about It, as it Was back of tbe bouse, in 
or near tbe orchard.

“We were all frightened and a little mystified, 
but the next day was Sunday, and all were up early, 
for all went to church. But Polly, going out, soon 
came in with n white face.

“‘What is the matter, Polly,’ asked my uncle. 
'The witches won’t hurt you.’

“She said, ‘I saw a woman out by the pear tree, 
and she whirled all into nothing.’

"Then Polly looked for her shoes to get ready for 
meeting, but they could not be found so she bad to 
stay nt home. Coming home some one happened lo 
look up on the ridgepole of the old barn, and there 
set Polly’s shoes. How they got there none could 
tell."

That is theistory mother told me. After I got in
terested in the spiritual phenomena and philosophy, 
I told my mother somethings that had happened to

the monilng

51 an Ites I

doings in the
house of Mrs. Dell Freeman, on IslstreeLVincennee, 
Ind.,nnd visions of the dead nnd unnatural nocturnal 
visitations that nut to shame the antics of Banquo 
and the solemn visitation^ of the king of Denmark. 
The story of these ghostly appearances has just 
been made public, although it Ims for some time 
been known to the police.

Mrs. Freeman does not believe in Spirnuallsth and 
has no faith in ghosts, and sbe is loath to talk of the 
manifestations which have disturbed tier pence end 
the peace of her family. Yet when interrogated to- 
day she admitted that she had twin reg ited at night 
and at day wit!) mysterious murids music from In-
visible musician*, the opening and shutting of .loops

Time, and cease fretting that my neighbor don't ei». and sight of visitors who, to say the least, have 
actly see things as I see them. I-c • little right to be parading in her house at unreasou-

In the brief period of my exlstencV^ have wll- 
nossed wonderful advancement arid changes of 
thought, and the daring FdeM^bat are now fearless
ly advanced, in former days would doubtlessly, have 
condemned the offender to the fiery faggot, and Mr. 
J. C. Bundy ns alder-awl abettor would have felt, the 
doubtful pleasure* jf the "thumb-screw," and tor 
E llson and Kate Fox there conld be no hope.

Times have Wonderfully changed for the better, 
and now wonders are the order of tho day, nnd we

able hours in the habit of tbe living but with tbe 
scent of the tomb about them.

VANISHED LIKE A PUFF of SMOKE.
Mrs Freeman was led to tell the story ot her 

haunted house, nnd from her it was learned that one 
day a tall, slim man was discovered In her cellar.

JJItmnrtrr'ti man to watch the figure, who followed 
^ Il stv.ifnKuil > If f.ir a Innif flint* until Itit out and watched- It for a long time until It

comfort of old age, (tending for wealth with poverty.T-08^**’

fearlessly ejaculate, “Well, what next?”
Evidently the reign-ot superstition is test dying 

out, and tbe only remaining shelter It has Is bigotry. 
Bigotry is tbe grand shelter, alike for the tnbologian 
and th* pseudo-scientist. Spiritualism In Its Inquisi
torial and silent way Is opening up our conception 
to tbe vastness ot creation. Now. instead of wor
shipping one great personal God with hitman pas
sions and attributes, Who can be pleased or Offended, 
and our shuddering at a devil who Is supposed to be 
constantly misleading us, weak and Impressible 
being*, by our daring researches what have we 
found?

Whatever may be the make-up ot man, he Is con
trolled by unchangeable, inflexible law, like every
thing else animate or inanimate, from tbe highest 
globe in the stellar heavens to the minutest con
ceivable atom ot earth. All these formations are 
ever acted upon by two forces which may be known 
as attraction and repulsion, and nothing can exist 
without these negative and positive qualities.

It was natural In the extreme iSnonmce of dan 
that these two ever operative active elements should 
be characterized and given a personality,—God and 
the devil. But, alas! our old “Mumbo Jumbo,” ithe 
devil, makes but n sorry figure when danced out in 
ejbctrlc blaze of the present century!

— The question now ai Ises with thinkers ’ Is it pos
sible that our talented, learned, fashionable, and 
high salaried clergy nre Ignorant of these scientific 
tacts? Ignorant of the absurdity, yea, wickedness 
of praying for Impossibilities? Do they really think 
that the laws of tbe universe can be disturbed in 
their boundless course to mitigate the penalties of 
our Ignorance or tollies? By no means. Think not 
so meanly of them ns a body. They know to, whom 
they are talking, and they justify themselves bn the 
ground of expediency and respect for time-honored

and serving as an ornament to rlchm.—Cicero.
Where there is abuse, there ought to be clamor; 

because It is batter to have our slumbers broken by 
the fire-bell than to perish amid Hames in our bed. 
—Loni Rran{jham.

It Is homage paid by the priesthood, to that ever 
dominant religions element in human nature, which 
in its most empty form ot administration, perhaps, 
is far preferable to the cold, bald, unromnntic, hope
lessness of atheism.

vanished like a puff of smoke. At another time a 
man came from behind a book-case arid glared at 
the Inmates of the room, but vanished when some 
one approached’ it. The object never talk*, but 
makes unearthly sound*, as It iu fearful distress.

“It is not due to excited Imagination,” Mrs. Free
man Insisted, “or to feat, or to anything ot the kind. 
It may ben peculiar lltasion,but I can’t explain it. I 
have hidden my eyes in my band kerchief and then re
moved the covering, only to find the object still In 
the room. Sometimes it makes a noise like n child 
crying. s

BLUE-FLAME, MUSIC, AND A COFFIN.
“One day all In the house saw a blue flame sweep 

down from tbe celling. Guitar music has often 
been heard In these rooms Issuing from nothing. 
The clock tln-re took a spell one night nod played 
' Home Sweet Home" and * In tho Sweet By and By.’ 
Others beard lkbesidt’8 myself. Tbe book-case doors 
camo softly open and closed _again without any 
apparent aid; this was repeated three successive 
Ulrica.

“One night a black velvet coftln without a lid was 
stealthily born* through the room between two sup
porters. but, from their hideous shapes. Tconld not. 
make them out In the coffin could be plainly swn 
a dark-faced man. Scene* like that almost struck 
us dumb. We are most disturbed in the morning 
between I and 5 o’clock.”

A TAINT OF BLOOD.
Several years ago a man was murdered in the 

house, but Mrs. Freeman will not believe that the 
crime has anything to do with the manifestations; 
but If there I* any truth in old superstitions this 
perhaps explains the phenomena better than any
thing else can. Blood or something resembling 
blood has often been seen dripping from the celling. 
Mrs. Freeman thinks that perhaps some adept at 
legerdemain is trying to scare her out of the house. 
Sbe will summon detectives to her assistance nnd 
make a thorough Investigation. The house in which 
she lives Is 100 years old. It was once a very fine 
residence.—Chicago News.

Brooklyn, E. Ik, NT Y. CD® David Bruck.
An Italian nobleman and bls American wife have 

opened a fashionable hoarding-house In Florence.

me.
My 

find 
port 
some 
that 
fined

The answer was, “ Oh! It Is witch work.” 
mother’s maiden name was Woodman, and I 
that some of her relatives in Newbury- 
are noted mediums, one a lecturer for 
years, Jabez Woodman. By this I perceive 
the law of spirit return is not con- 

to our day, for wonderful things were done
eighty years or more ago. How they did persecute 
tbe mediums just before that tirfie, putting them to 
death. But now we know what tbe manifestations 
are. and if some spirits return and do some things 
not quite, ns we think, right, we don’t kill the 
medium, but try and find out what is wanted, and 
rectify it if we can. My mother ba* been in spirit 
lite many years and she has returned to me, and I 
hav» *een her as plainly as 1 see anything: but she 
w .^ ih white as the snow, both in face and garment, 
aud 1 am thankful she does not frighten me in the 
least I shall join her In the “sweet by and by.”

-f Sa hah Graves.

The Inspirational Drawilies ot J. Gnr-

Society ot Brooklyn (N. Y.) Splrltnal- 
KiN.

io th® Editor of the Rcllffio Phi lost »DhioU Journal.
During tbe past three weeks, we have had with 

us as our speaker and test medium, Mrs. Carrie 
Tbwiog. She comes to us with many years’ ex
perience as a medium, both for willing, and as 
“Ichabod’s” Instrument for not only amusing an 
audience, but also for giving them such tests as shall 
convince them of a future life through rplrit com
munion. The lady does not claim to be a speaker 
In the full sense of the term, but simply opens the 
service with a simple,'conversational, practical talk, 
for which she draws her illustration* from person'll 
experiences abroad and from that, ever present 
source for woman,—the home.

Following this, she passes under the unconscious 
control of “Ichabod,” and desires It understood that 
if anyone in tbe audience becomes disgusted, they 
are to blame'the eccentric control rather than her
self.

What follows seems to blend the Idea of a child 
speaking with that of one wha purposely mispro
nounces words tor th* laughably effect. She began 
with a desire lo make her prayer, and while there 
were many good strong points in it, we must admit 
that a more amused audience we have never seen. 
To some it seemed out of/lace, irreverent and lack
ing dignity, but after all ft broke down a little more 
ot the old wall between man anil God, and brought 
us nearer tho idea of the humanity of God and the 
divinity of then. The prayer apd test with their 
peculiar phraseology must bn heard to be appre
ciated.

January 17:b, 1888. W. J. C.

I'o the Editor <d I he Ih'lUrloPhHasophlf^d Journal.-
Two art Idee have appeared in the columns of your 

paper, relating to the insplraUohsl drawings of J. 
Gumer Fisher,of Grand Rapids, Mich.,—tbe first 
in last May. by Mr. G. B. Stebbins, who saw him 
draw several pictures while perfectly blindfolded; 
the second by Mr. Healy, lu a late number.

As I have had the opportunity of observing the 
development of Mr. Fisher'from the first, and as 
the first 100 or J200 pictures were drawn in my 
studio, I think I can add some pointe of Interest to 
what has already been written in regard tq bls won- 
detful development.

About fifteen months ago, Mr. Fisher, myself and 
some half-dozen others met In the rooms of Mrs. 
Moulton (afine medium) for the purjMke of de
veloping independent and automatic drawing. We 
obtained but one Independent drawing; but on the 
first evening Mr. Fisher began to make sketches 
which showed fine composition, and artistic 
merit. After two or three circles (which 
were held in the dark or dim light) this class was 
abandoned, and Mrs. Moulton, Mr. Fisher and my
self gave one-half hour each evening to the de
velopment of his remarkable gift.

This was his first experience with charcoal, nnd 
while blindfolded he drew a remarkably strong 
picture in from one to twenty minutes, often in a 
few seconds,—many 20 by 24 inches, shaded 
throughout, representing heads, figures, landscapes, 
animals animated battle scenes and grotesque car
toons. Soon he began to sign names of departed 
artiste, such as Corat, Dupre, Daublgney, J.F. M. 
Rembrandt, Couture, Frans Hale, De Newville 
Quartier, Grimaldi, Rubens, and others which 
could not be read. Some of these names Mr. 
Fisber never saw until they appeared on his 
pictures, and then he could not tell what the name 
was until tbe blindfold was removed.

The drawing was sometimes set aside, and after- 
wnrd retouched. On* day a portrait was drawn 
blindfolded In one-half minute,signed Rubens. Soon 
after a clairvoyant who knew nothing of these pic
tures, described a spirit l>y me, who gave tbe name of 
Rubens. The next day she saw Ure portrait on the 
wall, nnd without a moment's hesitation said, 
“There Is the-tixeness of the one I saw yesterday.”

The style aa well as the band-writing Of these 
artists, is recognized by artist* who have studied 
abroad, nnd by n(l familiar with their work. For 
Instance, the misty effects of Corat, the line group
ing of cattle by Trayon, aud the sad Mntlmentof 
Millet are strongly marked. Corat is printed ns was 
Ms custom, and the J. F. M^ so familiar to students 
of his work, is almost perfect. We often marked a 
square unknown to him, aud be would draw to the 
line and never run over. More than one hundred 
prominent persons have witnessed these remarkable 
phenomena. Once he drew a dozen pictures before an 
audience of nearly one hundred,with a committee to 
blindfold him.

in addition to this gift Mr. Fisher has written 
many letters which have astonished scholars quite 
as much as the drawings. There letters from friends 
unseeu''~aut_J<eautiful lu sentiment and com
position.—some encouraging him in his work 
or giving instruction in regard to it; other 
poem*, describing scenes of past experiences; allot 
lofty sentiment and elegant diction. Thie writing 
Is also a thing entirely new to blm.

Mr. Fisher bus been known here for 21 years as a 
man of unspotted reputation and modest demeanor; 
a man of fine sentiment and high aspirations, of 
sensitive and retiring nature. 1 fully endorse Mr. 
Healy’s recommendation. These pictures are all 
original works of art.

Mr, Fisher lias always been a bard working man, 
and is still poor, giving ten hours a day to the sup
port of bis family; which make* tire execution of 
such drawing still more remarkable.

J. N. Pabkb>

' W. C. Kings,bury, San Jose, Cal., writes: 
I feel that I cannot gat along witbout tbe Journal 
as It has been one of the main support* that has 
helped me to keep within hailing distance of the 
qar of progress and enabled me to grasp some little 
of the advanced Ideas, as often expressed in it. Your 
battle against frauds, and the uplifting of the pure 
and good is beginning to produce grand results, and 
many that opposed your course nt first,and for some 
time, are now willing to acknowledge the correct
ness of your position.

Judge StnuHdl, Los Vegas, N. M„ writes: 
There is a little interest manifested In spiritual 
things and few Spiritualist* in thia place. It Is how
ever a grand field for pioneer work. A good plat
form speaker or test medium could do a noble work 
here. Good spirits aid you In your battles against 
error and fraud and your earnest search for truth.

Mies Varina Pavia, daughter of Jeff Pavia, has 
an article in tbe February number of tbe North 
American Review “Serpent Myths.”

Notes amt Extracts on NIiNcelluneoua 
Niiirp»cts.

Breact-of-promlre suits are.now called “white- 
mailing attacks.”

Ten elephanta are about to be taken from New 
Turk to Europe. There will be the first elephants 
to recross the Atlantic.

Editor George W. Child’s fame as a philanthropist 
brings Its reward to him in the shape of about 200 
begging letters every day.

Mrs. Millicent Fawcett, widow of tbe blind Post
master-General of England, talks of coming to'this 
country to deliver a course of lectures.

The steamship Wena, which arrived in New York 
the other day, had in addition to her general cargo 
a consignment of 5,000 canaries.

The emir of Afghanistan has fallen in love with 
bagpipes, and has ordered 200 of them for CabuL 
Ttie shah of Persia has also ordered a brass band.

A Panes girl named Sorabji has just been gradu
ated in tbe university of Bombay In the "first class,” 
a distinction won at the same time by but five men.

E. C. Allen, tbe millionaire publisher of Augusta, 
Me., used to sell raspberries from a tin pail In tbe 
streets of that city. His various publications have 
1,200,000 subscribers.

A young girl at Keokuk, Iowa, fell on a bridge, 
and, being unable to rise immediately, her tongue 
froze to the iron railway, and remained In that con
dition until she was released by a passer-by.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe again informs an In
terviewer that her literary work is finished. Her 
dally lite Is the same as that of any old lady with 
quiet tastes, and sbe Is extremely fond of long 
walks.

The bodies of soldiets killed in Indian wars In 
Wyoming, aud buried at stage stations or military 
reservations, are being taken up by tbe government 
anil reinterred in the national cemetery at Fort Me* 
Phereon, Neb. \

Tbe largest savings bank iu the world le tbe Glas- 
glow saving* bank. The last report shows funds in 
hand otj4,68Q,000 pounds sterling, and 4,622,000 
pounds Sterling nre due to depositors, who number 
187^Mf

When Emperor William Orel met Von; Moltke 
after the dawn of the present year, he asked him 
whether be bad begun It asleep or awake. “Asleep,” 
Mid Moltke. “Well, then," said William, "I think 
you may sleep it out.”

Lemuel J. Curtis, a millionaire, who died tire other 
day at Meriden, Conn., bequeathed $750,000 to the 
Curtis.Home tor Old Women and Orphans, an Insti
tution built and maintained by himself. Several 
Episcopal charities also get .$20,100 each.

For n long while tbe London houses never 
changed their appearance. Now, when a bouse 
needs rebuilding, tbe front of It Is apt to be re
modeled. not in the staid old style which bas pre
vailed hitherto, but according to modern fashion.

Bishop Vladimir of St. Petersburg will soon take 
charge of the Russo-Greek church in San Francisco. 
He was for many years engaged in missionary work 

in Japan, nnd bas recently held the position ot In
spector of the Theological Seminary al St. Peters
burg.

There are two sisters living near Delta, Ga., whore 
ages are between 50 and GO years, who have not 
seen each other in IB years. They live only four 
miles apart and are on perfectly friendly terms. 
No cause whatever is assigned for this seeming In
difference.

As a dairyman Lord Tennyson seems to be a suc
cess. Tbe demands on tbe productions of the Tenny
son dairy are increasing ail over the Isle of Wight, 
and this is not said to ne a recognition of poetical 
genius but of the veritable excellence of tbe butter, 
milk, and cream.

A San Francisco lady bas a eat which she brought 
home with her in a sailing ship from Calcutta. She 
says that every time the ship was becalmed during 
the voyage tbe sailors tried to get her cat and throw 
it overboard, thinking that by doing so they would 
bring wind.

Mrs. Pinkieton, living near Jasper, Fla., says that 
her busband to whom sbe was married a short time 
ago, began beating her three days after their 
wedding. To keep her from running a was' he 
chained her to a bed for “evera! weeks. At last she 
escaped and-went to her father, who chased Pinkie- 
ton out of tbe country.

Mme. Janauscbek, the actress, exhibited one ot 
her superstitions during n recent visit to Portland, 
Me. She arrived at the opera house before tbe hour 
of opening the doom,' and pounded long and well 
before tbe doorkeeper unwillingly admitted her, 
saying he did not see why she could not go by the 
stage door. Mme. Jauauschek. however, will not 
turn back. Her manager says be bas known her to 
miss a train, to wait al a place for hours, aud have 
her food brought to her rather than retrace her foot
steps.

Mr. Egbert Lyon ot Burlington, Conn., has a pair 
of three-year-old steers with which, a local paper 
says, he can give an exhibition ot an hbnFs dura
tion without repeating any maneuver. Among re
sults ot his peculiar tact in teaching; these steers 
after five months' training, will stand-on three legs, 
knee), lie down, sit in low choirs, walk on their 
knees, leap over or pass under each other, jump 
through hoops covered with paper, “teeter” on the 
ends of a twenty-two-feet see-saw, arid perform F 
many other edifying feats.

Mrs. Dr. Edna Hill Gray Dow. who bas just been 
chosen President of the only horse-railroad in 
Dover. N. IL is an attractive lady of about 40, with 
very pleasing manners and cheerful disposition- She 
is worth about $100,000, most ot which she has made 
by shrewd ventures In real-estate speculation. She 
Is a firm believer in the right of woman suffrage, 
and more than once has essayed to put that right In 
practice. It is said Wat certain reflections made by 
the politicians against the wisdom of allowing 
women to take a hand in public affairs Influenced 
her decision to enter tbe field and become a railroad 
queen.

Wilhard Fillmore Brown, aged 1 month, Is th 
most conspicuous person at Lynn, Mass., at th 
present time. He weighs one pound and sere 
ounces, and is called the smallest specimen 6* 
humanity on earth. Physicians said he could no 
live, but be has defied them ami is doing more than 
bis share In the support of the family. The parents 
being in poor circumstances a book is placed on 
shelf, and visitors make deposits suited to their ow 
inclinatlous; they range from a penny to 25 cent . 
and as, bls callers average from 50 to 100 each da 
tbe receipts are handsome. He held a reception re 
cently, having rent this invitation: “Pease turn t 
my ’ception ’tause I’se 'e 'ittlist baby in ’e world’ 
Over 1,000 attended. He i» perfectly good natured 
and receives with great urbanity at any hour of th .e 
day.

Similariy.it
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Fur th® llellgtoP^loeoi>Mcal J i irnai.
The Spirits Call.

BY nKLKS M. COMSTOCK.

* Dost thou hear my spirit calling.
Culling to thee far away ’.’ 

O my loved, long absent darling.
Hear me! and no longer stay.

Dost thou listen to my sighing?
Hearken to my plaintive lay? 

Know Hia’ 1 am grieving, pining.
yf>r a dark and lonely way?

That I wander all forsaken.
And for naught but thee I pray. 

While no kindness can awaken
Aught that’* gladsome, light or gay.

I am waiting tor your cBmlng.
Walting, hoping day by day: 

But no message-bird of promise 
frills lor me a cheering lay.

Answer thou my spirit’s yearning.
Soothe the aching heart to rest: 

Calin the troubled soul and truly
Love shall richly, doubly bless.

“ ANSWER.
Hark ’ I hear thy spirit calling 

calling us tho’ far away.
Quick my heart responsive answets: 

" l am with thee. Love, nlway!"

Ami ns thro’ the gathering darkness 
. Conies ray pleadings to my soul, 
All my love goes out In blessings, 

True its magnet to Its pole,

Walting till the deepening shadows
Into night’s dense gloom have grown, 

Urines thv soul’s sweet, clinging presence*
Tenderly I breathe. " My own 1" '

All my heart’s untaught devotion 
Swells, alt Joys, all griefs above;

Ami I tain would clasp thee, darling t 
Fold thee with my pefect love.

Richer than earth’s ore-tilled caverns.
Deeper than the sounding sea. 

Purer than the sun-bright azure,
Is my lovt\my own, lor thee.

All thy soul’s unutterod yearnings. 
Scattered on the sea of time.

Sacredly my own hath withered.
Blending thus thy life and mine.

Then O rest thee, wearied dovelot.
Best thy throbbing heart on mine: 

Nevermore alone In sorrow.
All my spirit foideth thine.

Rochelle. 111.. Pec., 1887.

CnttioliciMii mid Aiiicrlemi Liberty ot 
_ CoiiM’lmcr.

The. gilt toSope I.co XIII.. from President Cleveland, 
of a copy of the Constitution et the Tutted States sug
gests lliese cBratnenU by Rev. John Lee In the .V. IF. 
Christian Atlnxntr:

This gift suggest* the propriety of contrasting Ameri
can principles with papal teachings. The constitution 
declares that "r o religious test shall ever be required 
ns a iiunltlleaTon to any office or public trust under 
the United States." amt that no State shall make or 
enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or 
Immunities of citizens of thol'nlied States; nor shall 
any State deprive any person ot life, liberty, or property, 
without due process ot law. nor deny to liny person with
in it* jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. 
Pope Leo XIII.. In hls encyclical ot Nov. 1. 18Ko, on 
"The Christian formation of states," says that states 
“must, in the worship ot Gori, use that manner and 
rule jot religion! according to whlc i God bus shown 
that ne wishes to be worshiped." The syllabus most 
emphatically denies that • every matt Is tree to embrace 
and profess the religion he shall believe tnre. guided by 
the light of reason." Th* constitution teaches that to 
every man belongs liberty and responsibility. Tire syl 
tabus tenches that even num owes unquestioning jub- 
-tnlsslon to the pope. . ,

Tho American principle supports the public schools. 
That principle was voiced by Gen. Grant, who asserted 
that our public schools are neither godless, nor pagan, 
nor sectarian, and w ho declared It tho duty of tire State 
to make ample provision to give every child a common* 
school education, and that not it dollar of the public 
funds should be given to support sectarian schools. 
The papal teachings condemn the public schools. 
Those teachings are voiced by Leo XIH.. who says that 
to exclude the church ot Rome " from the education ot 
youth Is n great.and pernicious error." Tho American 
principle affirms thiit" the best theory ot civil society 
requires that public schools open to the children ot all 
classes.......... should be freed from all ecclesiastical 
authority; government, and Interference, and should bo , 
fully subject to civil and political power. In conformity 
with the will of rulers and the prevalent opinions of the 
age." This Pope Plus IX. Hr the syllabus most unqual
ifiedly condemns. A Roman Catholic print says ; " Our 
Catholic children cannot bo twrmltted to breathe the 
poisonous atmosphere ot the public schools;” and a 
Roman Catholic editor declares; " I.-t the nubile school 
system go to......... . where It came Rom-Xhe devil."

The American principle In religion Is that every man 
shall worship God as ho sees fit. The papal principle 
In religion Is that every man shall worship God as tbe 
Fjpe sees tit. •• Liberty ot conscience •' on the lips of a ] 
rotestant means liberty to every man to embrace 

whatever religion he mayehoose; "libertyof conscience" . 
on the Ups ot a Romanist means liberty to every man 
to embrace only that religion which the pope may j 
choose for hint. Freedom of worship Is the American 
principle; enforced worship tbe papal. Leo XIIL. Ini 
one ot hls encyclicals says: "To treat In tho same way 
different forms t of religions) Is unlawful fur Individuals. ; 
unlaw ful tor states " Pins IX.. In the syllabus declares; 
"The [HomanI Catholic religion should be maintained, 
as tho only religion of the state to the exclusion ot 
every other.' "the iRoman Catholic] church has the 
power of availing herself ot force, or.imy direct or Indi
rect temporal power "’ Maximilian was informed by 
Plus IX. that Roman Catholicism “must" be the reli
gion "of the Mexican nation, to tho exclusion ot every 
other dissenting worship.” ’■ Must" Implies " force."

The constitution declares that "congress shall make 
no law respecting nn establishment of religion.” The 
syllabus condemns those who tench that " the church 
ought to be separated from the state, anil the slate 
from the church." In the presence of this antagonism 
between the constitution and the syl,Inbus, sbnll we np- 
peal tor a decision to him of whom we have been told 
that hls knowledge ot ' the genius of this century " en
ables him to settle the disputes ot nations, and who, a 
few short years neo, snld that ’’It lie possessed tiW 
power lie claims " he would ■' prohibit liberty ot worship 
mid Instruction" In Rome; or shall-we listen to him 
otiose valiant sword mndtrnull and void tbo rebellious 
teachings ot that papal letter, and who, In hls famous 
Ues Molii.s speech In 1875. said: "Keep the church 
and state forever separate I"

/ $300 Rcwnrd
Is offered. In good faith, by the manufacturers of 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy for .a CMP of catarrh 
which they cannot cure. It Is mild, soothing and 
healing in its effects, and cures “cold tn the head,” 
catarrhal deafnesMhroat ailments, end many other 
complications ot this distressing disease. 50 cents, 
by druggists.

A catalogue of the prominent people In this town who 
believe In Spiritualism would be decidedly astounding. 

. Mrs. La Bau. the bite William 11. Vanderbilt’* sister, 
doesn't hesitate t • avow her belief, mid there I* no rea
son why she should. E. II. Goff, tho President ot tho 
biggest manufactory of electrical apparatus tn the coun
try. and owner ot the Graphic. Is said by hls friends to 
be a believer. There seems to be some affinity between 
electricity and Spiritualism. Edison Is known to bo 
deeply Interested by both subjects. Kx-Gov. Hoadly Is 
a Pwloat ol both. The Spiritualism ot these educated 
and Intelltaent disciples ot tbe new creed is not the vul
gar art ot i Ale-rapping or medium-showing. They are 
seekers after trith. and believe the veil between the 
material and the spiritual may bo lifted —.V. r. Sun.

RELIGlO-AfilLOSOPHXCAD JOUKUA

Luxuriant Hair
Can only be preserved bV keeping the 
scalp clean, cool, and frA* from dan
druff, and the body in. a healthful 
colidithm. Tiro great popularity of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is due lo the fact 
that it cleanses tbe sculp,..promotes the 
growth of the hair, prevents it from 
falling out, and givAs it that soft ami 

. si Iky gloss so essential to perfect beauty.
Frederick Hardy, of Roxbury, Mass., 

it gentleman fifty years of age, was bust 
losing his hair, and what remained was 
growing gray. After trying various 
dressings with no effect, lie eommetietnl 
tiro use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. "It 
stopped the falling out," he writes: 
“and, to my great surprise, converted 
my white hair (without stiiining the 
scalp) to the fame .thude of brou. it 
bat! when 1 was 25 years of like."

fen Years Younger.
Mrs. Mary Montgomery, of Boston, 

writes: “ For years, I was compelled . 
to wear a dress cap to conceal it bald 
s;e>t on the crown of my head : but now 
I gladly lay throup aside, for your Hair 
Vigor Is bringing out it new growth. I 
could hardly trust my senses when 1 

. first found my hair growing ; but there 
At is. and I am delighted. / look ten 
yeMrs younger."

In similar result attended the use ot 
A\er’* Hair Vigor by Mrs. O. O. Pres- 
cotL (fTTlhiirlostown, Mass., Miss Bessie 
II. BuiQfje, of Burlington, Vt., Mrs. J. J. 
Burton, ot Bangor, Me., and numerous

The loss of hair may be owing to Im- 
purity.ot tin* blood or derangement of 
Clio stohmeh ami liver, in which case, 
n course of Ayer’S Sarsaparilla or of 
Ayer’s Fills, ui eonnectiiin with the 
Vigor, limy hr necessary to give health 
iiiul lone to til! the functions of tho 
potty. At the same time, it eaniiot be

rvmv<llvM rim do nun Ii good without 
a piTMowring trial and strict attention 
t<» < b anh nnd temperate (mbits.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Vrcpaml by Dr. J.<*. Ayer x (’o,, Lowell, Maaa. 

Sold hyJtniiiKbta mid Perfumer*.

flfllllBR Morphine Habit < ur. <l In 10I Vil to '40 davM. No pity till cured. Ul IvlW l>r..I. Stephen*. Lebanon. <>.

FLO RI DA., FOKTY £; ^^^ KMM
Deeds rumlBtwd from the State direct to buyer. 40 acres or 
more far #1.60 pur acre, which covers all c<*m. Send 6 
cents for plat*, pamphlet ai d Fla. man H. W. WILKES 
Florida Land Commissioner. Louisville. Kentucky.

~ ODiJIobeiiS;^^
p<r«v^nknestoftn##nrciilortfio>l mot old 
Miu! young. FortdoatDr IhibmjtacV*.2i& 
|N.34bL Pull*. Price, SL Scud for cIreuUra.’

OO

^ojLeORD BeTTHOMAS^'

jnSiOTZH^^ ^ °'>
Please mention this I arcr.

< SEDGWICK STEEL WIRE FENCE

The best Farm, Carden, Poultry Yard, Lawn, 
School Lot, Park and Cemetery fences and Gates. 
Perfect Automatic Gate. Cheapest and Neatest 
Iron Fences. Iron and wire Summer Houses, Lawn 
Furniture, and other wire work. Bcm Wire Stretch
er and Plier. Ask dealers in hardware, or address, 
SEDGWICK BROS.. Richmond. Ind.

^( :- L'F;9 ^ 
SETH ARNOLD’S

COUCH KILLER
WAUGHS (£LDS

PREVENTS ,

^Consumption w
All Dnurum*. kV.. MvuJuld J In), I'm.rei only by 
tr. Seth Arnold. Med. yerp-. ” ooorocket* B. Ir

Suggcstive Outline
BIBLE STUDIES

AND -

BIBLE READINGS
By JOHN II. ELLIOTT, 

Author (with S. tv lUggk) of 

Motcw hikI NiiKKrNtloiiN tor Bible 
Bondi n kn.'

OPTICS in this book In relation to the Bible are dlscuued by 
inch men as

ft Aft A A.'Hi.Vl'H, Aprat<n'ant«L wheel toll- MSOiESKsaiE

Ing our rani#. Send Ke. stamp for LuVriy 
Now Sampled and outlie. N.ILCAKl^<L3?B,,”'*fur<.ift«iu
GUI Kill filter r° uurMuee our wonderful Belf- 
uKnlW Ulf 1 operaUng Washing Mnchlne 
wo will GIVE one awa. In overt town. Bost In the 
World. No laborer rubbing.

NK8f» FOH ONKto Ilie 
NATIONAL CO . 28 Dor St.. N. Y.

CURETheDEAF
Ear Dmvm# Perfectly Restore the 
H08r«ng»wGlh»r lb« iieafn*w it cmumJ 
by mid*, frrrrt or injuria to (be nutuntl 
dtutiii. InvtoN#, cmnfivrtabk, always 
In ; fllcn. Mut*. convmatk’n, whb- 
t *r* h»»r l dbttertly. Wr refer to ibv*o 
u.|nrthtnu WrtNUtF IIISCOX, 853 
efirrAdway, W. I Ith SL. New York, k-r 
iltu»tnil«*l taA of proof*, FREE.

I CURE FITS!
Wiivn 1 wiy cure I do not moan merely to Bt<m them 

for a time nnd then hare them return again. Imo* n a 
radical cure. I l»aw» made t Iio diMiM* nt FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lifahrngrtudy. f 
warrant my rvmedy to euro the wumt cnnrn. Hr cad no 
c»l*wni have failed to no rcaion far not now receiving a 
cun*. Send at once for a troatiM and a Fr*« Hottie 
of my Infallible remedy. Give Exproes and Puat Office. 
11. G* HOOT, ,U. C.,183 Feuxi M. New York.__
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WACQUAIMTro WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY W1U 
06TAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MaFOF THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
ItB main lines nnd bronchos 
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PORT. DES MOINES. COUN

ude CHICAGO.
ID. DA VEN

BLUFFS. MUS-
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 WATERLOO, MINNEAPO__S, and ST. PAUL, 
nnd bcores of in termed: ate cities. Choice of 
routes to an\from tho Pacific Const All trans
fers In Union Repots. Fast trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull- 
num Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St 
Joseph, Atchison nnd Kansas City) Reclining 
Chair Cars, Scats Free, to holders of through 
first-class tickets.ARE NSUMPTIVE

1>. PARKER’S GINGER TONIC without drlav 
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IT INPEU™ INK WON’T 
Ii a detective on the track nf dlihonoil washerwom
en And clothesline thieves. LIVINGSTON'S IN 
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now. free! r from thl»Ob.« Fen, which accomps* 
me* each order. Il remains a brilliant Joi black. 
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Including a brief statement of the

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OURt WORLD
By ADAg MILLER, M.D.
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FAX ERAN CI SCO, CAL.:
J K. Cooper, 148 Market St.
Goldsmith. lOUOKMatkel St and 8 Eddy SL
Scott. 22 Third SL, and at stand cor. Market and 

Kearney Sts.
And at the Spiritual Meetings.

WASHINGTON. D C.:
M. L. Wilcox & Co.. 207 419 St.
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LONDON. ENGLAND:

Office of ••Light." 16 Craven SL, Charing Cross, K W.
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E. W. Wallin. Mona Terrace, 61 George St, Cheat 
ham Hill.

MELROURNK. A EXTRA LIA.
W. H. Terry. 84 Unwell SL
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H. A. Kersey. I Newgate St.
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Bunner of Light. Boston, weekly .. ..’............  
Buchanan's Journal of Man. Boston, monthly.. 
Carrier Dove .. ................................ . .......... .
Ksoteilc, Boston. Monthly..................................... 
Lucifer. Monthly London................y...................... 
Medium and Daybreak, London, Rng.weekly ... 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y.. monthly.....................  
The Theosophist, Adynr. (Madras,) India, month

ly
Monthlt,Cblcago.

The .Hup Graphic.

The Map Graphic Is a four-page paper the size of or- 
dlhiiry news sheet,, but Instead of being tilled up with 
politics, etc., Is devoted to ancient and modern geogra
phy. Illustrated with maps. The Inltml number has a 
map ot the environs of Chicago with historical mid 
physical descriptions. Though thts map Is a model nor 
aceHence, It Is ot tar less Importance than the live other 
smaller maps that follow, giving the progressed geog
raphy front prehistoric'ages down to the second century, 
with historical notes by way M explanntl^n. It the 
Grtiphic succeeds Iu bringing historical geography down 
to the present time. In luture numbers, ns satisfactorily 
as It Is begun In the first, th« paper will take a high 
rank among the serials of Its kind. It Is edited by 
Hutus Blanchard. 141 and 143 Wabash ave.. Chicago.' 
Price 10 cfs. per No.

George F. Pentecost. 
Honulito Bonar. 
Henry Morehouse, 
George U Needham? 
1). L Moody.
D. W. Whittle. 
J. H. Brook*.

TIM Bible readings arc

A. J Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vliicnut.
ObSAMit AVhlltelsej
K. O. Morse,
L W. Muilliall, 
Ac. He., Ao

by alt ot the niiove and man*
other*. -Tho book contain* several hundred Bible reading* 
and lB>xcreningly inggeetlve and helpful not only to the 
n)!til»t<*n* and evangelist, but to tho Chrhtun who^anta to 
understand an 1 know how tn um hiaBible, ail pages with 
full Index «<f Utica and Index of subject*.

Do you want to take part In prayer-mtettoga acceptably? 
ThK lx ok will help you Do you want to bo holpM * a 
speaker? This book will help you *Do you want to load 
mootings better? Study this book and yoa will do It.

A llliftietl Lih>
Is often the result of wasted opportunities, or failure to 
take advantage of the good chance* offered. Those 
who take hold of ourwock make $l an hour and up
wards We Start you tree, mid put yon on the highway 
to fortjine. Hoth sexes, all ages. No special ability or 
training required. You can live at home and do the 
work. After you giiow all, should you conclude not to 
take bOld, why, ho liarui Is done. Those who are enter
prising will learn all; by at once laaaresslng Stinson A 
Co., Portland. Mplne -.

PRICE $1.00 Sent by mail Post-paid.
SO Bible Marker* tree with each coif.

, * Address

DAXIEL AIIB KONE, I’ubliMr
45 Randolph St., Chicago, 111

A wretlr Journal tor SnimualUta and other atudonUion 
occult Philosophy. Publlahod at 18 Craven Su. Char nc 
LTom London. W. C., Kagland. Prto*. p Mpstd. |8 twr an
nual. In advanre. SutiKrlntlon. taken at thu office. ' qt"

Chicago, Kansas ^..Nebraska R'y 
“Great Rock IslancLRouto,"

Extends West nnd Southwest from Kansas City 
and BL Joseph to NELSON, HORTON,, BELLE
VILLE. TOPEKA. HERINGTON. WICHITA. 
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, and oil points in

KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of the 
cciubrnted Pullman manufacture. All safety ap
pliances and modern improvements.

Tho Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, 
Atchison. Kansas City nnd Minneapolis and Su 
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses the great

“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT”
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake. 
Sioux Falla nnd many other towns and cities.

The Short Lino via Seneca nnd Kankakoo offers 
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis. Cincinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets. Maps. Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST. JOHN. E. A. HOLBROOK,

OeuT Manager. Gani TkL & Puss. AgL
CHICAGO, ILL. /
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Cents 
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Mease Hook will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bor« Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It l« elegantly printed and Illustrated{144 pages, 
ISnio. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 

I Ilves. Bend name and post-office addrow, with alx cents poep 
age for mailing. The book la Invaluable to persons Buffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address 
DU. N. B. WOLFK, OlncinnatLOhlo.

V3t*te the paper In which run law this advertisement

INFANTS

The only* perfect substitute .for 
Mother’s milk. Invaluable In 
Cholera Infantum and Teething. 
A pre-digested food for Dyspep
tics, Consumptives, Convalescents. 
Perfect nutrient In all Wasting 
Diseases. Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, “The Care and Feeding 
of Infants,” mailed free.

DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
43 Randolph Mt.. Chicago. 111. | BOSTON. MASS. 

W^^^klA 
Hfplriw. mid indiHcrlbnbly mlwrablo, both I her of them* »ymptoni&* you ur*’ Buffering { ery nets powerfully upon tin* Liver, and 
physkiiliv and mentally: experience a from that most common of American nml- through that great blood-purifying organ. 
Benno of fullnvra or bloating alter eating, udlvs-BilioiiH DysjH'psia. or Torpid Liver, cleanses the system of all blood-tainta and 
or <>f “irnncnesa.'* or emptiness of stomach I associated with Dysi»ep«la, or Indigestion, impurities, from whatever cause arising.

The more complicated your disease has In-- It is equally efficacious in acting upon thv 
come, the greater the number and diversity I Kidneys, and other excretory organs, 
of symptoms. No matter what stage it cleansing, strengthening, and healing their 
has reached. Dil Pierce'S Golden Mhd- diseases. Afi an aiUMitizing, restorative 
ical Discovery will subdue it, if taken ' tonic, it promotes digestion nnd nutri-

Do you feel null, languid, low-spirited, 
lifeless. mill IniHeerltmldy miserable, both.
physkullv and mentally; —,----------- -
sense of fullness or bloating after eating, 
or of “ goneness," or emptiness of stomach 
in tlio morning, tongue coated, bitter or 
bad taste In mouth, irregular VPPCtlte, diz
ziness, frequent headaches, blurred eye
sight. “flouting specks" before the eyes, 
nervous prostration or exhaustion, Irrlta- ------------------------ ------------------------- --------
bllity of temper, hot flushes, alternating according to directions for' n reasonable 
with chilly .sensations, sharp, biting, trail- I length of time. Knot cured.complications 
Blent pains here and tlivre, cold feet, drow- multiply and Consumption of the Lungs, 
Blii. ss after meals, wakefulness, or dis- Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, Rheumatism, 
turlwd and unrefreshing sleep, constant, Kidney Disease, or other grave maladies 
Indescrltuible feeling of dread, or of im- are quite liable to set in and, sooner or 
pending calamity? I later. Induce a fatal termination.

n David G. Iaiwe, Esq., of St. Ayathc, Manitaha, 
nil HUIS Canada, snvs: “About one year ago, living 
uiliuuo (roubled with n terrible bilious attack, fluttering 
ATTIPIf of Iho heart, poor rest at night, etc., 1 coiii- 
MlinUA, menccd the use of your ’Golden Medical bl«-

^~—J eovery’ and ’ Pellets,' and derived the very high
est benefit therefrom." < *

Mrs.
Malarial "X

Fever

Mollie, E. -Tailor, Cannelton, Ind, 
“I think the ‘Golden Medical Dls-

- y’ one of the greatest medicines in 
the world. I guv. it to my little girl and 
It cured her of the malarial fever."

Dyspepsia.—Thebesa A. Cars,of Spring,«<W, .Vo., writes: " 
was troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and (Jeep 
lessncss, but your*Golden Medical Discovery crinal me.”

tion, thereby building: up both flesh and 
strength. In malarial districts, this won
derful medicine has gained great celeb
rity in curing‘Fever and Ague, Chills 
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred 
diseases.

I M™- b V. WERBER, of Yorkshire, Cattarnuauf
VER c"-' X- i— "rites: “1 wish to say a few words 

n in praise of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’DISEASE- “"'' ‘Pleasant Purgative 1’ellets.' For five years 
previous to taking them I was a great sufferer: I 
bad nsevere pain in niy right side continually; 

was unable to do my own work. I am lumpy to Bay I am now 
well and strong, thunks to your medicines.7'

Sick
A. B. Weaver, Esq-, of 9#S Bouck Avenue, 

Buffalo, A’. 1’.. writes: "Having used your 
’Golden Medical Discovery’ in my family, I

UriMnUC desire to testify to tbe great relief afforded 
nUUIIunC. |,y It m edges of sick headache. As a ehll-' 

dren’s remedy, for coughs and colds. I have like
wise found it all that could be desired, its employment having 
uniformly availed to promptly check any attacks of that kind.

“ FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is 

the fountain of health, by using Dir. 
.. PiEiruK's Goi.drn Medical Dtscovunv, 

and good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant 
spirits, and bodily health and vigor will 

-^w established.
Golbkn Mbijical Discovery cure's all

humors, from it common Blotch, or Erup-
tion. to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, 
’’ Fever-sores,” Scaly or Rough Skin, In 
short, all diseases caused by bad blood, lire Tct 
conquered by tills powerful, purifying, and | clei 
invigorating medicine. Great Eating UI- ’— 
cere rapidly heal under its benign intlu-

cnee. Virulent blood-poisons are, by Ba 
use, robbed of their terrors. Especially 
lias It manifested Its potency in curing 
Tetter, Eczema. Erysipelas. Boils, Carbun-

bus Sores nnd Swell-
ings. lllp-jolnt Disease, "WhiteSwellings.’’ 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

A medicine poiwwlng the power t® cure such inveterate blood nnd skin diseases as the^following b-stimonial portrays, must 
certainly be credited with posseting properties capable of curing any and hll blood nnd akin dikcaNca, for none are more 
obstinate or difficult of cure than Salt-rheum.

SALT-RHEUM *
AND |)e lnv duty to gl 

KUCIIM1TIQI1 tion to the oomph* nriXUmu I loin, vated case of sult-r

“Columbus, Onio, Aug. 18th, 1887. 
World's Dispensauv Medical Associa

tion, ora Multi Street. Buffalo. N. Y.: 
Gentlemen-For several years''! have felt it

nitbUlnA I loll!, voted case of sult-rheuin, by the use of your 
I——>^—— ‘Golden Medical Discovery. An elderly lady 
relative of mine had been a great sufferer from Kalt-rbcuiu for
upwards of forty years. The disnase was most distressing In her 
hands, causing the skin to crack oiwn on the Inside of the llngvra 
nt the Joints and between tho lingers. She wan obliged to protect 
the raw places by means of adhesive plasters, salves, ointments and 
bondages, and during tho winter months had to have her hands 
dressed dally. The pain was quite severe at times mtd-her general 
health was badly affected, paving the way for other diseases tor 
creep In. Catarrh and rheumatism caused a great dcul of suffering, 
in addition trewc salt-rheum. She had used faithfully, anil with 
the moat commendable perseverance, all tho remedies prescribed

• by lior physicians, but without obtaining relief. She afterwards 
■ begun treating herself by drinking teas made from blood-purify
ing roots and herbs. She continued this for several years but de
rived no benefit. Finally, about ten years.ago. I uhimoMl to-read 
one of Dr. Pierce's small pamphlets setting forth the merits of his 
• Golden Medical Discovery' and other tnedlolner/Tlie name struck

my fancy, nnd seeing that It was essentially a blood-puriOer. J im- 
misiiatcly recommendr-d It to the old lady who laid been so long a 
sufferer from salt-rheum. She commenced taking It ut once, and 
took one bottle, but seemed to be no better. However. I realized 
that It would lake time for liny medicine to effect ii change for the 
better, and encouraged her to continue, she then purchased a 
half-a-dozcn bottles, and before these had all been used she begim 
to notice an improvement. After taking about a dozen bottles she/ 
was entirely cured Iler hands were perfectly well and as smooth 
and healthy as a child's. Her general liealtfi was also greatly 
improved;.,the rheumatism entirely kit her and the catarrh wrwr 
atmost cured, so that it ceased to lie much annoyance. She has( 
enjoyed excellent health from Hint day to. this, and has had no) 
return of either sslt-rhcum or rheumatism. The ‘ Discovery' 
seems to have entirely eradicated the salt-rheum from her system. 
She Is now over eighty years old, and very healthy for one of such 
extreme age.

I have written this letter, of which you can make any use you 
sec fit, hoping that some sufferer from salt-rheum might chance to 
read it and obtain relief by using your'Golden Medical Discovery' 
—for ’Golden' it Is in its curative properties, and as smell above 
the multitude of nostrums and.so-called 'patent medicines,' so 
zealously flaunted before the public, os o<M Is above the baser 
metals. • 'xltwpectfully yours.

F. W. WlHlEl.BIL 183 SIst St,"Iiivuivuiwy *i«v nnrnvowuvn * ..-.-- wh

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Golden M epical Discovery cures Con

sumption (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), 
hr Its wonderful blood-purifying. Invigora
ting and nutritive properties. Tor Weak

Consumption. |

Lunn, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of | promptly cures the severest Coughs it 
Breath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, strengthens the system and purifies the 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, nnd kindred alive- 'blood.
tions, it la a sovereign remedy. While It ।It

Solomon Butts, of North Clayton, Miami 
Co., Ohio, writes: "I have hot tho words to
express my gratitude lor the good your 
’Gohlen Medical Discovery' lias done my 

wife. She was taken with consumption, and after trying one doo-, 
tor lifter another I tlmilly gave up all nope of relief. Being very 
poor and having but one dollar In the world, 1 prayed to God that 
Ite might show mo something: and then it seems ns though some
thing did tell me to get your‘Golden Medical Discovery.' My 
wife took It us directed, and its ii result she Is so she caa work now."

- Wasting Dlscn.e. Watson F.Clark.Esq..bllNED of (Box loll. .SiimmcrsMe. Prince EAicanl bland, 
Cui., writes: "When I commenced taking your

PflllNIK ‘Golden Medical Discovery.' 1 Was not able to 
I uunuo. work and was a burden to myself. Ai that time 

“ 1 weighed 138 -pounds, and to-day f weigh 117 
pounds.' Then I used to eat about one meal a day, and now ran 
cat four or five If I dared to."

Golden IHedlcal Discovery Is Sold by Druggists

Cough of 
Five Years’ 
Standing.

Mr*. N. W. Rice, of Nfirfanc^ Vermont, 
Bays: “1 feel nt liberty to acknowledge 
the Nnrfit 1 received from two bottle* of 
the • Golden Medical Discovery.’ which cured 
a 'cough of lite ymnf Mandlng, and dy8iM*|>- 
sla. from which I bad suffered for a long 
time."

Axtbma Cured.—Cabiue S. Stowell. Postmistress at Mag
nolia, Colorado, says her hueband was'ciired.of asthma, by using 
"Golden Medical Discovery."

nt Ainnn "'. K. Davis, Esq- of Hcllrille, EUn-bla. WflRTR Allllin writes: "I have taken your wondert Hun In VIUUV ‘Golden Medical Discovery' nu<l have tr * 
cured of the consumption. 1 am now soon 
and well, had have only *;» in time doline 
and I would not take three thoireuid dolia:

A Boule.
and be put back where I was.”
Price $1.00 pur Bottle, or Six Bottles lor $5.00.

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Propr’s, 663 Ma:a St. IH -fALC. N.
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key Is manipulated intelligently under such 
conditions as render it Impossible for any 
embodied intelligence to bo transferred 
thereto; and since Intelligence and spirit 
are synonymous terms, It Is, therefore, also 
neceMltated, ; ,

“3. That the Intelligences controlling this 
instrument are disembodied spirits.”

[For the argument on "Intelligence, 
“spirit,” and "force,” see latter part of Paper 
No. 5.)

Our main proposition might be rested now; 
for in tho light of what has been demon
strated, the conclusion is unavoidable, that, 

"A disembodied spirit can communicate 
with an embodied spirit, by means of an or- 
inary telegraph ItHtrnmJW"

Still, there Is much Interesting testimony 
vet In hand, both physical and metaphysical. 
The physical proofs given in the past 27 col
umns are so exhaustive that more would 
rather weary the reader than strengthen a 
conviction which- I* already perfect because 
the proof Is perfect. In the next paper, the 

• remaining subordinate propositions under 
Mental Science and Psychology- will be 
proven. IL D. «•

disease Is a delusion, and that they are well 
and strong if they only think themselves so; 
yet It must not be forgotten that this is oue 
of the teachings of Spiritualism, only carried 
to an unwarranted length. While In the 
mortal body the spirit Is Hmtted by the limi
tations of the body, and although dominant, 
and the will ofttimes superior, yet as long as 
the two are connected, the conditions of the 
material world must act on the spirit, 
through the body. Thus while Faith-Cure, 
Christian Science, Mesmerism, etc., are valu-
able in reinforcing the will, and helpful In 
all mental and nervous ills, they are of little 
value In diseases resulting from, or iu, 
organic changes, as poisoning and germs of 
bacteria. The hocus-pocus of "an argument,"
or a

Spiritualism y. Christian Science, Chris
tian Metaphysics, Occultism, Faith Cure, 
«tc.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

A great poet has said that a rose by any 
other name would smell as sweet, bnt it has 
been reserved for our own time to show that by 
another name the queen of flowers would 
have a sweeter fragrance. Spiritualism has 
been before the world In its modern form for 
thirty-eight years, and won Its way to tho 
hearts of millions. It presents In most 
beautiful form the philosophy and science of 
life, and a religion deep as thq foundation of 
tilings and as lofty as the throne-'of, the 
Eternal Mind. It stands as the antagonist 
of materialism, presenting the only opposing 
solution of the phantasmagoria we call 
creation: for there are, nor cifn be, only two 
methods of solving the problem of creation, 
tho material and the spiritual. The spiritual 
method regards phenomena as the expression 
to the senses of spiritual forces which perme
ate and underlie the physical world. These 
forces in their expression manifest intelli
gence. andt pursue fixed channels, known as 
laws, to certain result*. There Is a plan, an 
aim and purpose, which find response in onr 
own intelligence, as an infinite form of our 
limited faculties. This is the fundamental 
idea of the spiritual philosophy. Man as the 
perfect fruitage ot the Tree of Life,epitomizes 
in his spirit the forces of nature. His 
spiritual existence begins at birth, for 
mortal life I* its first state, and contUiu'es 
into the non* of futurity. Now the science of 
Spiritualism is the knowledge of spiritual 
laws and forces, In their grandest generaliza
tions. and special forms a* limited by in
dividualization to man. It comprises nil re
lation* Individuals sustain hi mortal life, 
and the broader intercourse of the Immortal 
spheres. It is the grandest science of all, 
tho most lofty in its purposes and nearest 
and dearest to-the human heart.

But Spiritualism has not been always pre
sented to the world in this glorious form. It 
has been made synonymous tiy ignorance or 
designing fraud, with tho feats’of mounte
banks and jugglers. The spirits have pur
ported to give messages which gave uo in
ternal sign of their genuineness. Those who 
have attempted to represent the cause, in too 
many instances have been anything but the 
noble knightserfant they should be. The f ront cause has flowed on like a mighty river 

11 flood, broad and profoundly deep, with a 
current oceanward, irresistible bnt unper
ceived by those on the shore, because Its sur
face is covered with driftwood, wreckage, 
and tho froth and spume of agitation. They 
who have stood by and fathomed the uprising 
of the waters, have been possessed with abid
ing faith that when the drift of decayed 
trunks and broken brunches, mid the wash 
and garbage of tho shores should bo carried 
away, the stream would flow strong and clear 
as truth itself.

Bnt now that tho end Is near, now that the 
new science of spirit- assorts its just claim 
for recognition, it is seized by rapacious 
hands an I labelled a score of names, each in 
tho Interest of a clique or whim, mid paraded 
before the world as the profound discovery of 
him who has baptized it with a new name. 
In every Instance, instead of the broad sci
ence, philosophy and religion, expressed in 
the all-comprehending term Spiritualism, 
the new title covers only a narrow p.rtion; n 
fragment broken off and presented as tho 
whole.

Theosophy, Occultism, Christian Science, 
Faith Cure and Metaphysics are some of the 
Une terms by which Splritualisri is present
ed. The first has by a strange freak allied 
itself with Indian jugglery, and is too utterly 
profound for ordinary comprehension. It 
i..ay be stated in passing, that it 1* said to 
differ from Spiritualism In the essentia! 
feature that while the latter places no lim
itation to spirits, the former professes to 

'teach Ue votaries how they may control, 
ephitsfand compel them to act ^s messen
gers. mid perform the task imposed. It 
would seem that tho wild dreams of the 
Arabian Nights h ive been intro bleed into the 
sacred pages of science, as realities, nud yet 
no Instance ha* been presented where the 
“element iries" have been controlled, and tho 
whole system of Theosophy rests on bare asser
tion. There is not the least evidence to a 
single claim It makes; jt produce* none, nor 
Can It do so.

" Spiritualism teaches that spirit Intelli
gences, when they come In contact with 
those in mortal life, may be influenced, and 
as friend*, to oblige, or for determined ob
jects, may perform task* as desired. But 
they cannot be mads bond slaves by any 
form of incantation or bur nlng incense or 
lingo, that any or all the Koot Hoomis can ; 
gibber to the moon.

Occultism has been unfortunately a favorite 
word to characterize the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. Its use in this .connection 
stigmatiz** Spiritualism ns a trick and im
posture. “Occult" means secret, unknown, 
hidden from the eye or understanding, but 
its popular significance 1* derived from its 

■ use in Connection with alchemy and necro
mancy. which flourished in the ignorance of 
the past, mid were known as the “Occult 
Sciences." Used in connectldn with Spirit
ualism, it is meaningless; but bearing the 
taint of Its past meaning, it degrades and 
libels the cause to which it is attached. It. 
would be well for every spiritual journal to 
write “occult" on Its list of forbidden words, 
and allow It no longer to misrepresent and 
stigmatize the cause.

Christian Science has made for itself a 
wide hearing, and by it* method of treating 
disease, exerts a beneficial influence. The 
effeminate, whose real ailmeat is want tf 
will, are highly benefited by being told that

all later science shows, la a universe; one 
substance, one living substantiality. To 
speak of any portion of the universe as non
living is absurd. Evefy atom avows life, or
ganic. or non-organlc. This is not a dead 
universe, with a life here and there in It. It 
is a living-universe. We do not need tb hunt 
for a cause of what always was, and always 
must be. You can no more destroy the life 
of the universe than you can the material, 
for they are one; matter is never dead matter. 
But our individual and phenomenal Ilves do 
have beginnings as phenomena, precisely as 
a tree has a beginning as a tree, or a stone as 
a stone, or a star as a star. Tho biological

muttered formula, la of no value except vonly aim to eh 
incentrate the mind of the operator, and universalism;to concentrate the mind

gain the confidence of the patient. Christian 
Science, however, depart* from the Faith 
Cure in unsaying a wider field than simply 
curing disease; bnt It may be said of it that 
in as fur ns it is true it follows Spiritualism, 
and when it departs from the teachings of 
the latter, it becomes vague, visionary and 
unsupported. V

Of Metaphysics, in the new aud unwarrant
able meaning given the term In "Christian 
Metaphysics," "Christian Science” under a 
new uame, with many distinctions without a 
difference, the same Molds true. All that It 
teaches of value, it has taken from Spiritual
ism, and that which it has added is uot true.

It is amusing token the teachers of Chris
tian Science or Metaphysics go Into a town 
and gather up a class of eager students will
ing to pay any price for the spiritual knowl
edge they might readily gain from spiritual 
journals, and without the bushels of pretense 
and chaff! It is the rose under another name, 
halt blown or badly mutilated ! it is the old 
story of the learned doctors who rejected 
Mesmerism, and reject it to this day as dein- 
atve, artdfye^ accept all It claims tinder the 
naiuelor-Aypijotism. Blessed be hypnotism, 
if it Sugar-coats the facts of Mesmerism ! 
But phenomena can be presented different
ly. Mesmer ciime with a sensitive person en
tranced, aud the conclave ofdoctors cried, 
"A why with the deceiver!" A doctor came 
before the assembled sovans with a lien, and 
placing her on the table, carefully drew a 
line with a piece of chalk, from her bill 
around her. in a circle, saying the hen was 
thereby hypnotized and would not nor could 
uot move; and when she remained quiet the 
whole learned body burst out In a round of 
applause. Great is hypnotism 1 Great is 
Christian Metaphysics, and Mind-Cure, and 
Occultism, and Theosophy, or anything which 
will steal a fraction-of Spiritualism, and 
give it a new name!

All of these will result in good, for they 
who taste of a part will desire Ur know what 
the whole is like, and will thereby be led to 
the acceptance of the all-embracing system.

Better than all else I like the grand name 
Sitritualism, it is fraught with twe worlds 
of meaning. It'pauses to explain the mys
tery of mortal life, and grasps the source of 
infinite causation. It extends the hands ot 
ministoring angels to the toilers of earth, 
and breathes infinite love from the highlands 
of heaven. It comes as Hf^ science of life; 
clad in the sacred garments of a religion 
that consecrates the conduct of that life to 
righteousness. It gives immortality as the rich 
heritage of the spirit, and endless progres
sion as the lawot its being. It brings thudear 
departed near, anil rends the veil that shuts 
mercilessly down between the world of spir
its and the world of men. Call the grand 
dispensation what you will, but those who 
have most deeply thought, and have been 
moat supremely blessed will wish for no other 
termdhau Spiritualism!

An Open Letter to Giles B, Stebbins.
Y ----

Dear Sin: In your remarks concerning my 
book in Rkmgio-Philosophical Journal,you 
assume that 1 had not considered Prof. Cones’ 
"Biogen." For reasons that will appear as I 
proceed, I wish to correct your presumption 
on that point, and say that I not only did not 
overlook the book yon suggest, but g.ive it 
thorough study. Prof. Cones is a brave and 
scholarly man, but he is eloquently imagi
native. His imagination saw something 
which, on fairly pursuing it, his honest logic 
confessed to be only an old notion with anew 

'name. Let ns see. Can you state in what ex
act poirit iny general conclusion differs from 
that of Prof. Cones? I am afraid you do not 
clearly see; but have been carried away by his 
term “soul stuff.” imagining that he has dis
covered something like the material used by 
materializing mediums. Will you kindly al
low meta show you that this is not his mean- 
ing at all.aud that this “Bibgen” is not an en
dorsement of Spiritualism. Prof. C.start* suit 
to hunt ’for a “Final Cause”-ip nature, or 
ritther of nature. He is not 'a 'materialist, 
but believes in a spirit cans&olall that Is. 
His line of logic is sound that'miuter |s not 
causal as related to vital pheuoniepa.- He, 
therefore, calls in a second and causplprlnci- 
pie which he terms the Vital. There aw*, then, 
according to Dr. Cones, two principles, the 
Material and the Vital. In terms/ this 
smacks of science apy seems novel; but plain
ly it is only one*more,phase of dualism, 
which is the fundamental error of theology; 
aud of all superstition' The end of fils theo
rizing I* that while Ris foes worship one 
kind of “stuff” or matter, he worships the 
co-ordinate “stuff" which is biogenous or vi
tal. I cannot see much'gain in this.

The two parties sit Hi opposite corners of 
their life room, one bowing down to VitiAas 
God, and the other to Physicns. I beg leave 
to join neither party. Cones soys distinctly 
that his vital principle is the "most direct 
manifestation of the Great First Cause." 
That is, outside of. or beyond, both Vita and 
Physlcus.isa Great First Cause There is no uni
verse, uni—versa (unity—oneness), until you 
can find the First Cause;—and then He.or It. 
Is beyond, and causal wholly. Please tell 
how f ir back of secondary causes wo must 
go to get this primal cause? What, in fine, 
have wo here from tho Doctor, bnt theology 

| of the orthodox dualistic extra-natural sort? 
Of course the collapse comes, and lie is oblig
ed to end by saying. "I doubt if human 
reason, unenlightened by revelation, can 
learn much about it." That is, wbat Is too 
grout for the'mind, by natural means, to 
grasp, "revelation," supernatural, can put 
into th <.mind. Yet the mind is “mind stuff;” 
nud so far as I can see, by any such theory, 
it might as well bo some other kind ot Stuff. 
It ha* finally to be stuffed, in order to get 
into it any idea of its own cause or origin. 
• That, my dear sir. is Prof..Coues;—pH i 
which I hold to be a mere dispute without a 
difference. It is extravagant dualism, end
ing Lu intellectual inability to grasp the very 
subject talked about It is a grand hunt for 
a Final Cause ending in a confession that 
the First Cause will have to find himself.

Ht> Ltherefore, in passing by such a logical 
collapse go over to the other party of materi
alists? I see no more reason for going thith
er; for by oue road or another, or else jump
ing hurdles and fences,;! shall then again be 
led into dualism. What we live In, so far as

laws that govern the phenomenal or tempo
rary, constitute the great field of research. 1 
.only alm to show that we have no dualism in

; and no Final Cause to hunt
after, since causality is included iu the uni-
versa). Here your object of worship is not 
either soul Stuff, or matter stuff; or a Final 
Cause ot soul stuff; but the vast all-Includ
ing, Intelligent All; the One, in whom we 
live and move and have our being. If you 
care for a more full statement of the evolu
tion side, read my book. This, my friend, is 
Biogeuism and Evolution contrasted.

Most cordially yours. E. P. Powell.

“OUR HEREDITY FROM GOD.”

Letter From G. 11. Stebbins.

to Uh* Editor ot U>e HMiglo-l’tilloaoianicai Iranian
Some time ago my friend E. P. Powell sent 

me a copy of his "Heredity from God," asking 
my frank opinion of it, and saying, “Whether 
you like it or not, I shall be glad to know 
what you say.” -»

I dht like the larger part of it. and said so 
in a long review which yon kindly published. 
One feature of it 1 did not like, aud said so. 
Mr. Powell writes the JOURNAL, of me: “He 
pats me gently on the back and spends the 
rest of the'time showing that the book is not 
written in defence or advocacy of Spiritual- 
HUI."

The first half-column of my notice of the 
book was given to a cordial commendation of 
its aim and merits and an outline of its con
tents. which is. I suppose what be calls 
“patting me gently on the back.”

After this careful statement ot the pur
pose and argument of the work I took about 
an equal space to frankly show “the one 
weak mistake,”—the depreciating aud ignor
ing of the facts and ideas of the spiritual 
movement, and closed that subject by say
ing:

“A few such extracts from the best words 
ot Spiritualists as he gives from the best 
words of popular scientists would have 
added beauty and power to his arguments, 
aud made his work a more just and fair pre
sentation of his high subject.”

This was said because those extracts would 
have given such breadth and clearness to the 
idea of evolution—not merely iu the world 
of matter and in this life on earth, but also 
iu the world of mind and in the eternal life 
beyond—as no inductive scientist has given 
and as would have been lu unison with his 
own large and noble thought.

But 1 aid not ask that the book should be 
"written in defense or advocacy of Spiritu
alism,” found no fault because it was not, 
know well enough that such was not its pur
pose, aud did not wish it to turn from its 
central aim to defend or advocate anything 
else. 1 only wanted justice,—the impartial 
statement from popular scientist aud from 
Spiritualist alike, of .their best viewk and 
facts, that all these might make the argu
ment for evolution stronger.'

Is it for this that it is said I have “a hob
by,” by which I "measure everything?” Is 
it this that moves Mr. Powell to "heartily 
laugh" over what I said of his book, and to 
tell a story of some foolish old deacon, with 
whom he puts me?

Following this frank bnt friendly criticism. 
I gave further view of the thought of the 
book, spoke, of “that pseudo science which 
ever looks In the mud, like Mr. Muckrake in 
Pilgrim's Progress.”and said: “Tb^p earnest 
writer sets heart and mind to the noble task 
of spiritualizing and enlarging that science, 
and putting a soul beneath its ribs of death— 
for which he richly deserves thanks."

But I think your readers will see the 
earnestness and care of my commendation, 
and the justice and need of my criticism, and 
wfl| see no "patting on the back" to be made 
light of In the one, and no hubby riding in 
the other.

For the good words and works of Mr. 
Powell I have a friendly respect, and for him 
personally also, but if asked to write a re
view of any book he may write Jib futufo I 
should shrink from the task, unless he gains 
a better understanding and appreciation of
such efforts. G. B. S.

•Somewhat triticaj

thousands of competent telegraphers on that 
side as well as on this, aud it would seem far 
more easy to press down the key of a Morse 
instrument than to lift a piano or table.

From the description given of the appa
ratus it appears that all the movements said 
to be the result of direct spirit power, occur 
inside a wooden box. if a box must be used, 
would it uot be well to have the sides made 
of plate glass, so that it can be clearly seen 
that the key is unconnected while moving, 
with any mechauismor human agency. The 
tricks of expert jugglers are too well known 
to admit of room being left for any doubt on 
this vital point. The figures shown by Mas- 
kelyne and Cook, of London, which are appa
rently entirely disconnected, and yet play 
whist admirably, and answer all manner of 
questions intelligently, are proofs of the dif
ficulty of setting limits to human ingenuity 
in this direction. Nothing can be proved by 
Rowley's telegraphy unless it is rendered 
quite certain that Yankee iugenuitv has no 
hand In the result, and this will be found to 
be a somewhat difficult matter. The supposed 
operator. Dr. Wells, states that he actually 
moves tbs key by applying the force of animal 
magnetism right on the hard rubber handle. 
Why cannot he apply the same force to the 
key of any ordinary printing telegraph in
strument without the interposition of any 
wires or buttery? This would give a direct 
and simple mode of communication, needing 
no expert, but plainly legible to anyone.

Duarte, Cal. W. C.
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an tho Editor of tho Ilellglo Phlioacwhlcal Journal;
The masquerade given by the above society 

at Avenue Hall on Friday evening. Jan. 27th, 
was a pronounced success. The hall was 
taxed to its utmost, there being fully 125 
couples in attendance. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bliss. Dr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Warn, Mr. and Mrs. King, Mr. F. C. 
Algerton, Mr. A. W. Smith. Mr. E. J. Morton. 
Mr. W. B. Sinn. Mr. M. A. Parsons, Mr. Jos. R. 
Grotz. Mr. Schober. Mr. McLeod, Mr. J. F. 
Lee. Mr. T. B. Livingstone, Mr. B. Badger, 
Mr. Juo. Ferguson. Mr. Wm. Wellbaskey. Mr. 
Crawford, Mr. Jay Page. Mr. Isaacs, Mr. Jani- 
fer and others.

Among the ladies in costume were Misses 
Dora and Belle Parsons. Miss MaggieGlenson, 
Misses Letta and Grace Goltra. Miss Eva 
Chaffee, Miss May Ferguson. Misses Belle 
and Maud Farrar. Miss Kate Kelly, Miss Gar
ner, Mrs. Sinn, Mrs. Babcock, Misses Craw
ford. Mrs. Goltra and others.

The most gorgeous costumes, of the occa
sion were worn by Mr. F. C. Algerton, Mr. 
Jay Page and Miss Letta Goltra, while the 
costumes of Miss Gleason and Miss Isaacs 
were very odd, neat and pretty.'

The friends of the president were some
what surprised to find upon unmasking he 
had assumed the costume of a Spanish girl.

This was the first social given by the 
society this season and ail the arrangements 
were carried out without a flaw. The com
mittee haiqarranged a very pretty programme 
and the music, which was furnished by Prof.
Hughes, was very inspiring. M.

Friday evening of this week is the Y. P. P. 
S’s., Social Ball. All are invited. Feb. 17ih 
occurs their first Masquerade. Invitations 
can be secured at the different meetings and 
of the members, or by addressing F. B. Fel
lows, 3004 Cottage ^rove Ave. Sunday even 
ing meetings at 7/45, Avenue Hall, 159 22nd 
street.

Woman's World for January comes to band late 
In the month, but is as healthful, and confident in 
its claims for the potency of "Christian Science ” as 
ever. It takes large stock in the power of love, in
terprets the Bible to suit itself, and twists generally 
accepted deflolllonsof old words In a way to make a 
philologist groan. But ail this “no matter" so long 
ns the spirit of the periodical Is good and Its pur
pose lofty ns Is the case. The magazine is edited by a 
talented and earnest English lady. Miss Frances 
Lord, Price $1.00 per year; single coplee ten cents. 
Office, 30 Central Music Hall. Chicago.
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OUR HEREDITY FROM COD.
BY E P. POU ELL.

Thin work Is a study of evolution with special reference to 
its moral and rvllRlou* bearing. A writer will say: ••it Is 
Impossible to litre even in outline a sketch of the Iona and 
accumulative Argument by wh'ch the moral beauty and re- 
11k huh MUhfacDon of tho evolutionary ns jet t ot nature is 
unfolded In Mr. Powell’s mind

Cloth loti rd. Price, $1.75. Postage/j a cent*, extra.
l or sale wholesale and retail by ihe eJIglo hillo^ipbtcal 

Publishing House. Chicago.

To the Editor <4 the UctlKlo-PEnoMwhlcal Journal:
“Having been a subscriber and reader of the 

Jorhx u. for a number of years, 1 feel much 
interest in its columns, though 1 cannot sub
scribe myself a Spiritualist. In an experi
ence of many of the phenomena produced, 
amid a Mass of fraud and deception, I be

lieved 1 found a something beyond which 1 
luyyid-tntgtrt prove to be spirit.’ It must be 
admitted, I think, even*by enthusiastic Spir
itualists, that the road' to the status they 
hold iu respect to its' philosophy, is a hard 
one to travel. It Is a way lined with bogs of 
fraud, where Uje will o’the wisp of error 
leads the wanderer astray, and al'hongli fa
vored individuals catch a ray of the true/ 
light in the distance, such an experience is 
not common.

I see frequent mention made in your col
umns of the Seybert Commission, generally 
in a sarcastic and denunciatory style. It 
may be true that its report is not altogether 
a fair oue, still it is useless to assert that 
the verdict of a number of highly respectable 
men, of probably average intelligence and 
honesty, in a matter which they have delib
erately investigated, can be treated as of no 
importance, especially when on ihe other side 
of the .question we have but a confused, hete
rogeneous, and badly authenticated series of 
statements. It must he apparent to anyone, 
that, if it is impossible among the hundreds 
of so-called mediums in the United Slates, to 
produce evidence of the existence of comma-' 
uications from departed spirits, sufficiently 
Rtrongtoconviuceany half dozen fair-minded I 
and intelligent men, Spiritualism stands I 
upon a very shaky foundation.

Certainly, experiences of the kind named 
by Dr. Wolfe will not be entertained by any 
reasonable man; they serve but to make the 
very name of Spiritualism ridicnlous. The 
new phenomenon of animal-magnetic tele
graphy described in your paper is something 
more tangible, and its outcome will be 
awaited with curiosity and interest. The 
idea occurred to me several years ago that it 
was strange, if these phenomena were really 
of the Spirit-world, that so obvious a method 
of communication had not been adopted 
rather than the slow and clumsy one of raps 
and table-tipping. There are, of course,
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